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Japan is Again “ On The Spot”
Hours of Sunshine
April 18 ....... in
April 19 ____________ii
April 20 ....... ................ ■ 11.8
April 21...... ............ n  7
April 22 ......... ................  11,5
April 28 ..........................  10.8
April 24 ......... ......... ......  10.2
Total ......... .......... 77
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Uruguay Becomes Dictatorship
Cuban ex-President as “Murderer”
^  The doctrine o f “Asia for the Asia­
tics" under the leadership of Japan 
has been announced by that country, 
and League o f Nations circles are re­
ported to be alarmed. The Tokio gov- 
' ernment’s n ext, step is anxiously a- 
ivaited, and the fact that on Tuesday 
it was announced that, the Japanese 
air fleet is to be doubled during the 
next three years, would seehi to give 
- ample reason for the anxiety; Japan 
declares that she will oppose foreign 
; aid to China under any guise,, and 
there is the threat of a diplomatic 
crisis rivalling that of 1932. The Ja­
panese sphere o f influence, it has been 
broadly intimated, will include not only 
Siam, Rianchukuo, China, but also 
territory now flying the Russian, Bri­
tish, U. S., and French flags. Sir John 
Simon, on behalf of the British gov­
ernment, has despatched a note to 
Tokio, following the protest o f the 
Chinese minister. This note, it has 
been indicated, assuines as its basis 
the continued existence of the nine- 
nower treaty which guarantees China’s 
sovereignty. Japan, Britain, and the 
United States are signatories. Chinese 
efforts to enhst aid against the feared 
Japanese encroachment prompted di­
plomatic representations in many other 
European capitals.------------  ̂ ..... ............
S o u n d  C o n d i t i o n  o f  V e r n o n ’ s  
F i n a n c e s  M a k e s  P o s s i b l e  T w o  
M i l l  R e d u c t i o n  i n  T a x  R a t e
No Necessity To Provide For 
Sinking Fund or For Inter­
est on Debentures Banker-President
r  Meanwhile Geneva had other wor- 
' ries, disarmament having been given 
another telling pimch in Paris on Sat­
urday during a Franco-Italian discus­
sion, when Premier Doumergue reiter­
ated to an Italian delegate Prance’s 
refusal to approve German re-arma- 
ment or restrict her own while military 
preparations were going on across the
~border.--~-France-is—also—against__the
four-power discussions favored by 
Italy; insisting that negotiations be 
taken to the League of Nations, from 
which Germany has divorced itself. 
The hopelessness of further efforts to 
disarm Europe was further manifested 
over the week end when the PTench 
foreign minister was given an enthusi-
_ ̂ ti.e_receptipn_upon .„his_arriyal„.at.
Warsaw, Poland, for the acknowledged 

























■ The City Council on Monday night 
announced its estimates for the forth­
coming year and struck a 40 mill tax 
rate. ' ' , . :
This is a reduction o f two mills 'from 
the rate that had been maintained at 
the same level, 42 mills, for the pre­
ceding five years.
In addition to this cut of two mills, 
the Council in tablirig the estimates 
announced that this year there would 
not be the usual monthly charges for 
lawn sprinkling privileges.
This means a shrinkage in an­
ticipated revenue of $2,630, or the 
equivalent of another mill and a 
fraction. A  total redaction of three 
and a half mills is thus claimed. 
Alderman Wilde, Chairman of the 
Waterworks Committee, pointed out 
that it was decided to ear-mark the 
lawn sprinkling charges for a reduc­
tion'so as'to aid those in difBcult cir­
cumstances who wish to develop gar­
dens for the cultivation of vegetables 
in particular. Otherwise’ the charges 
might have been continued, and a gen­
eral reduction of three and a half mins 
announced.
The total tax levy is comprised of 26 
mills on general levy, 13 mills for 
schools, and 1 mill for health.
Alderman Bowman has p rep a id  
flgmes‘’sh(Dw1ngThe’ TemsS’kable reduc­
tion in the total tax levy within the 
past few years.
This total levy, which was $135,059 
in 1931, and $133,835 in 1932, was re­
duced to $119,070 last year, and this 
year it will be, with the reduced mill 
rate and lowered assessments, only 
$92,686.
-'“ "■~It~wiH''be“ ;the~fifst~time withih
GEOFF WHITEHEAD 
Presides at meeting of the Board of 
Trade, greeting economic, experts
OPIUM DEN BEHIND
T h ree  M e n  In a B oat ?
Shippers Declare Okanagan Fruit 
Industry Can Best Be Served 
By Continuance of Stabiliza­
tion Board Operated By Seven 
Man Committee As Suggested 
By Grower Shippers—-No Neeci 
For Special Export Board
’The Grower Shipper Association is of 
the opinion that no necessity whatever 
exists for the setting up of a special 
Dominion export board as suggested in 
the proposals made by L. F. Burrows, 
Secretary to the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council and protests strongly 
against any attempts to add to the Na­
tural Products Marketing act more 
boards for the marketing of tree fruits 
because this can only tend to confuse 
and prevent efQcient operation both in 
the domestic and export markets. 
Moreover, it is o f the opinion that the 
duty of local boards ■will be to co-ordin­
ate exports with Nova Scotia and On­
tario in such a manner as the Dominion 
board may And necessary to ordain. 
And that any regulation of exports be 
carried out under the jurisdiction of 
the Dominion Marketing Board as set 
up under the Natural Products Mar­
keting act. ' ;
’The above is the substance of a reso­
lution presented at the meeting_ of the 
Stabilization Board held at Kelowna 
on Tuesday morning, and with some 
minor additions b y . the^shippers, ^ a s  




Vote On Second Reading Today 
— Premier Pattullo Re­
ports Progress
‘Anti-Fascists— and ‘“ 'extremists' ~ laid 
'■ siege on Saturday to Madrid and sur- 
-rounding-^townsr-leaving-two-dead-and 
many wounded in a series o f bitter
-precautions;
were simultaneous with a strike in the 
capital that tied up transportation 
services and pubUc utilities. During 
Saturday night there were over a hun­
dred arrests in the capital city, and 
elsewhere throughout the country there 
were demonstrations. Tracks were dy- 




the past twenty years that the le-vy 
falls below one hundred thousand 
-doUars.-
-,- The.itotal-relief-to 4;he-taxpayera will- 
thus be $41,148 in 1933 and 1934 to­
gether.
Accwding“ to^lderm an Bowman the
reducti(
mill rate are responsible for a cut equi-
•the-authorities..yjpi.e_di|Q I^ lŜ -fl&^Dg- -yalent-to-17"millsror~a-reduetion-inr-to-- -h3‘
I Paris is stui suffering from unrest
munists_-and^ther_Sj_. embitter by the ^formity with- the-JCouncil’Sitrequgntly_tiness. the inmates had the f ront door
government’s economy pay ■ cuts, on 
Friday evening engaged hundreds of 
guards and armed police in violent 
skirmishes that resulted in 940 arrests 
and injuries to about two hundred. 
The bloody scenes of mob frenzy and 
riots early in February were recalled as 
flying squads o f police charged through 
the streets. TTie demonstration was 
finally dispersed.
tal taxation oL nearly 31 per' cent.
Ttie retirement of city debentimes has 
of course made this possible, the re­
moval of improvement frontage taxes 
which have matured also playing a 
part. ‘ '
Full Requirements Granted 
A feature of the estimates this year 
is that-ail-the-departraents-were-granU. 
ed their full requirements as original­
ly tabled, and some of the departments 
actually have a larger outlay than was
Two-Storey Forsaken Prerhises 
On Coldstream Street Yields 
To-Poliee-Search
Chief Clerke and Provincial Police 
Corporal Thompson on Saturday about 
noon raided a suspected opium joint.
represents the consensus of opinion ar­
rived at after two hours’ solid discus­
sion.
When "the meeting opened E. J. 
Chambers, chairman, related his ex­
perience at the meeting Of the com­
mittee called by the Growers’ Stabili­
zation cpmmittee for a discussion of the 
‘set~up~“under‘‘“the"Natural—Products^ 
Marketing Act. Insofar as export is 
concerned the shippers do hot object 
to a measure of control but. they do not 
-wish-to-see-another-Jioardi.createii_fQr
and Chong Sue, who were fined $50 or
"ea^lr
,in jail by Magistrate Heggie in tLe 
City Police Court on Monday morning. 
The former was charged with hairing 
an opium lamp ini his possession, and 
the latter -with being in an opium re­
sort and having opium in his posses­
sion. '
The place raided is a two-storey for- 
-saken—shop--premises—on—Coldstream.
street. I t  was formerly a shoe repair 
store, but now gives every appearance 
of being empty.
^ President Roosevelt has ■written out 
' a legislative cheque for the remain­
ing days of the 1934 session of Con­
gress and presented it to the adminis­
trative leaders, Whether Congress will 
cash that cheque is the question heard 
on all sides, with the general feeling 
that it probably will, after some haggl­
ing. The chief executive has laid down 
pretty definitely what he considers 
must be passed: the tax revision mea­
sure, the stock market regulation bill 
in qualified form, and the reciprocal 
tariff prograih.
announced policy of maintaining roads 
and other services in good condition, in 
face of pressure from various sources, 
chiefly from members of the Property 
Owners’ Association, to have the tax 
rate cut “to the bone.”
The summary o f anticipated re­
ceipts for 1934, moreover, shows a 
redaction of as much as $10,870 as 
compared to 1933. There will be 
$3,246 less from the tax yield; 
$2,921 less because of no govern­
ment liquor grants; and $2,630 less 
from water sprinkling rates; and 
less returns from other miscellan-
disposal o f the apple crop outside the 
Dominion.
Mr. Chambers reported that the 
rs’ committee was not at all re- 
simnsive to the suggestion of the slup- 
■pers—I
seven man board for control of domes­
tic sales. He stated that Mr. Haskins 
and his committee seemed to be firmly 
of the opinion that a three man board 
must be established, and that the place 
for the shippers would be on an* ad­
visory committee.
Many Shippers Are Growers 
A. T. Howe pointed .out that most of
OTTAW A, April 26.—“We are making 
excellent progress, hut no finality has 
been reached yet,” said Premier Pat- 
toliOj.-aiterJhis^secpnd__conf^en^^
the Bennett Cabinet on B. C.’s request 
for large Dominion loans.
The gold tax will be modified to ap­
ply only to wealthy mines and will not 
interfere with the operations of those 
producing low-grade ores, according to 
inspired circles here. It  is understood 
that the Hon. Mr. Rhodes will axicept 
the compromise so long as the tax 
‘Ufin‘gs~iiT'$I0*000;000 revenue ih^tHe 
year. ’The plan is now being worked 
out between the government and the 
mining industry.
The“Conimons“cieared“ the'decks“ last‘
ROBINSON IS  OUT 
BUT FATE OF B.C.
Establishment of A  Permanent 
Parks Board Is Essential .In  
the Eraming of Any Com-. 
munitj^"’ Effort For Beautifica­
tion, Advises "R. H. Evans—  
Gardens of Antiquity Mostly 
of Stone, Metal and Wood  
With Few Flowers
Secretary-Treasurer May Decline 
To Turn Over Records— ^Meet­
ing On AprirSO
night for a vote on the Marketing Bill 
today. The dmsion on the second 
reading will indicate the nature o f the 
Liberal- party with the
British Columbia Liberal group sup­
porting compulsory pools and central 
selling. Hon. Mr. Motherwell, former 
Minister of Agriculture, supports the 
bill with Mackenzie King and the bulk 
of the Liberals opposing it.
the shippers aiso own large acreage and' 
produce heavy tonnage, and that the 
marketing act provides that all inter-
io-as-to-fa^igfaten-this-effect-o f" emp-~ -ests-should-be-identifle(Lwith the ^ ard
41 Britain is continuing her ■ recovery 
' program designed to enlarge her ex­
port trade and to Increase the produc­
tivity of her forms. This "new deal" 
which got under way when the Na­
tional Government decided to abandon 
free trade, entered yet' another phase 
last week with the adoption of a plan 
of federation of the Iron and steel in­
dustry under an authoritative group.
cous sources.
On the other hand the expected ex­
penditure will be $3,970 greater than 
the 1933 budget. The Board of Works 
has a higher estimate at $15,985, as 
considerable work deemed necessary to 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)
TO HOLD MILITARY 
CAMP HERE AGAIN
Three Interior Non-Permanent 
Militia Regiments To Take 
Training
4j Uniguay is following the fa.shlons 
' and has placed dictatorial' powers in 
the hands of President Gabriel Terra, 
following his ro-elcctlon. This nation, 
the smallest of South American ropuh- 
11c,s, can bo classed with those who 
have established dictatorships through, 
the consent of a majority, while AuS- 
ti'la, for Instance, Is maintained a-s a 
dictatorship through the efforts of »• 
dliitlnet minority. In the plebiscite 
hold on Thursday of last week, only 
'20,000 out of a lotal ot 200,000 voters 
opi'osed the dictatorial iflan, This re­
volutionary now document centers In 
tlie hands of tho President execnUvo 
power down to tho smallest village,
* * • • *
'! Chancellor Dolftiss, of Austria, Is 
' ready to settle any question a;4 to 
■ wlio's dictator them, lie  hu.s deekled 
that three would-ho dictators are Uvo 
too many, and ho Is Insisting that the 
Fatalist ilelimvohr hoatled by lila two 
principal co-workers, Price Von Stiir- 
himiherg and Vice Chancellor Fey, hi) 
ahfiorhiHl Into t,lu) Dolfuss "Fatherland 
Front," iThls achieved, strict lulhorenco 
to his leadership will he Insisted upon.
 ̂ * 4 * *
d Tho "Intensive mllltarlzivtlon" of all 
" rural U\issla wim demanded by Mlo- 
Imel Kalinin, President of Soviet Rua- 
Nla, In a speech last week at Moscow. 
He advocated countrywide pmimrallona 
for defence against lnva.slon, denlar- 
Init that it wha not sufficient to form 
"au Invlnclblp front hy means of tech- 
I'lciil arms In tho hands of our work- 
crii and peasants, hut wo must also 
havo a strong roar lino connootini with 
the front lino by thousands of threads.
• ■ • * * ♦
If A serlmiH outbreak on tho Island of 
" UhmloH, under Italian sovorclgnty.
In which ton peasants wore killed ana 
thirty wotmded, In fighting with Itiulan 
lH)lloo, has rouscil Interest In t '’ o/iai- 
iains, Tho reports from Athens stated 
that tho Italian imllco Intorforcd m
a local election In a mountain vlllago, 
* « » • •
II Fxtriulttlon of former President 
Maelio^lo of Cuba from tho United 
Blulcs may ho o,Mkod In tho near futuro 
l)y tho Cuban govornmont. It la nimor- 
t’d. It Is argued I,hat tho former load- 
■'r Is not a polltloiU rotugoo, but actu­
ally tudlty o f murder, having been tho 
Instigator of many assassinations.
Vernon is again to bo the scene of a 
military training camp this Spring, 
May 13 havhig been the date set for 
tho opening. Tho three Interior non- 
permanent militia regiments, tho B.O, 
Dragoons, under Major G, C, Oswell, 
of Kelowna; tho B.C, Hussars, under 
Limit,-Col, W, L. Fcrrilc, of Kamloops; 
luid Ur* Hocky Moiintivln RfuiRois, uii" 
dcr Llont.-Cbl. J. E. Woods, of Sal­
mon Ann, will be tho units, and It .s 
expected that trooiis will assemble 
from Vanoouvor, Kamloops, Salmon 
Arm, Armstrong, Vernon, Kelownai and 
Penticton, while hor.ses will bo hired 
In tho vicinity of this city and Kolow-
to the premises padlocked on the out­
side.
After scouting 'about the store on 
Saturday, however, the police became 
confident that there were men inside, 
and after some time one of the accus­
ed, Wong Jay, blandly opened a win­
dow. Chief Clerke went through the 
window and was handed ;a key by the 
Chinese, and this was slipped under the 
door so that it might be opened from 
the outside.
In this room, covered with debris 
and miscellaneous articles, the police 
are confident that an opium pipe was 
hidden somewhere, but they couldn’t 
find It. They did find, however, an 
opium lamp, a supply of the familiar 
peanut oil used for cooking the drug, 
and other paraphernalia always found 
in such dens.
Further investigation disclosed that 
the room was equipped with a false 
wall, separating the premises from a 
"lean-to” at the rear, Entering this 
latter place through another door, the 
police found the second Chinese, Chong 
Sue, who had a very small supply of 
opium, already smoked oyer, in the 
pocket of his sweater.
At the Irlal on Monday morning, 
Wong Jay pleaded not guilty. He de­
nied having any opium, and said that 
ho had merely retired Into tho place 
"because it was quiet." He had $100 in 
currency when arre.sted.
The other accused plooded guilty to 
the charge, of having tho opium, ad­
mitting that the little tin box found 
on hl.s iici'son contained tho genuine 
drug, and that It belonged to him. He 
said ho kept It with him so as to have 
.something to .stop pain when he be­
came sick,
Tho two line.s wore the minimum that 
could be demanded; and costs of $10 
In Wong Jay's case, and $1 In Chong 
Sue’s, were added.
He expressed the opinion that this is 
the ̂  time for the shippers to assert
themselves and to demand representa­
tion on the board. “The brains of the 
Valley in the fruit industry should be 
the leaders.”
John Long, o f Greta Ranch, stated 
that Mr. Haskins only represents 40 
per cent, of the growers, and Max 
dePfyffer stated that a plebiscite had 
never been taken and that he could 
not consider the proposed growers’ 
committee as a legal board. He then 
presented a resolution for the setting 
up of a board along the lines proposed 
by the grower shippers’, association.
“No one knows who the growers’ 




Djecision Is To Avoid Rigid 
Policy And To Await Develop­
ments— “Perilous” Outlook
That V. B. Robinson be requested to 
turn over the documents of the B.C. 
F.G.A., and that Roger F. Borrett be
tempocarily_.„.■employed__as__^secretary,
was the decision of the directors of the 
growers organization at a iiieeting on 
Thursday.
Economy and the shortness of funds 
were the reasons advanced for the ac­
tion. Mr. Borrett is already secretary 
to the Growers’ Stabilization committee 
and has an office in Kelowna. 
„-It_is_.understood-.that-.Mr._Robinson,. 
who offered his services, as secretary, 
without charge, in the emergency, ■will 
not deliver the documents.
The showdown may come at the
The recommendation that this city 
establish a permanent parks board was 
made by H. H. Evans, District Agricul­
turist, during the course of an inter­
esting address on “Home and Com-, 
munity Beautification” before the Ro­
tary Club at their luncheon meeting 
in the Kalamalka Hotel on Monday.
Such a board, said Mr. Evans, would 
ensure that continuity o f policy that is 
so essential in the framing o f any 
community effort of this type.
The present system is one not well 
devised, he remarked, in that alder- 
pien are chosen to administer the cmc 
parks-policy— tiThese-aldermen- frequ--
ently haven’t the knowledge, training, 
oratime, and just when they are get­
ting to work on some scheme, we throw 
them out "Of office.”
A  permanent parks board, however, 
could by co-operative effort with ser­
vice clubs and other societies, working 
with experts, do an immense amount 
of good in any community.
Heightens Morale
meeting of the chairmen of the Stabi­
lization Committee which is to be held 
on April 30 in Kelowna. At that time 
it is proposed to ask the chairmen of 
the Growers’ ataouizanon committee
,VQteL-themseh 
merge all in the older organization, 
the B.C.F.G.A. ' - -
It is anticipated that preliminary to 
such action being taken the Growers’ 
Stabilization directors ■wiU demand a 
full accounting of activities and mon­
ies.
The Growers’ Stabilization Commit­
tee is believed to have money and the 
B.C.F.G.An-whose-ofificers-have-mostIy- 
been engaged in growers work, and 
whose treasury is empty, needs consid- 
erable to pay debts.
HASKINS COMMIHEE 
TO GO TO COUNTRY 
FOR ENDORSATION
Three Man Growers’ Board To 
Be Issue— Reject the Ship­
pers’ Proposals
na.
Th(' camp commandant, will 
lor-Gcncml E. 0, Awliton. 0.M,O.,V,D., 
'd ,0,C„M.D, n, a.ssl.stcd ijy 
O, G, Morton, of Victoria, as hl.s 
aiul Llcut.-Col, Frank 
D.O.M,, of Kamloop.s, a.s hl.s D.A.A.
Pi'nniuumt force liisloictor.s 
Uio T.,ord BlraUu'oim Ilorso am the 
I'rlncciia Patricia. Canadian Light In- 
antrv will aUamI, ami although there 
lla.s been a cut In militia catlmatc.s thl.s 
,'car It la expected that advaueed and 
(pecial training on a very efficient bivsl.s
APRIL TEMPERATURE 
BREAKS 20 YEARS 
RECORD IN VERNON
Water In All Vernon Irrifiatton 





CHANGES MADE IN 
WORKS DEPARTM’T
Major R. M. Taylor Made Head 
Of District No. 4 With
Kamloops As Base
OhangcB announced by the provin­
cial Dcimrtment of P\d)llc YVorks by 
which twolvo dtstrlcta are redticod to 
eight do not affect, the 
tnd.lvc atalT, hut Major R. M. laylor, 
with hiMidqtiarters In 
frcflhly aiiixflnted In charge of the now 
dlHtrlct which lias been 
braelng Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Hov- 
01,11,2! North and South Okiumgan,
Hinillkamccii, Yale, and Grand Folks-
o S S .  a .  o .
,;to* hafl;, .been transferred to Nt-'^on 
misliiiant englhl)cr, , whU" Jf;. f  
Jones, formerly of Kmnlooiih, will be 
come the asslatunt engineer In this dls- 
lltcl, stationed at inmtlcton.__
riie maximum lemiieruture of 114 de­
grees which was riMichod In this city 
on Sunday and Monday, Is the highest 
recorded for April lii tho past t,wenty 
years,
Tho flow of water through tho main 
canal of tho Vernon Irrigation District 
was commenced last week, about three 
weeks earlier than usufll, largely be­
cause Jones Creek was Hooding tho 
I.umhy area, 'Water ,wns brought to 
Goose Lake for storago and on Wed­
nesday Irrigation commenced out of 
the Goose Lake reserve, Iif .l,ho mean­
time considerable spilling over Iloddo 
a.ml Aberdeen lake dams has taken
That the meeting of members of tho 
Stabilization Board held on Tuesday 
re-afflrmed its belief In the seven man 
board to direct tho Okanagan fnilt 
Industry, was tho statement which 
Mc.ssrs, E, J, Chambers, George Mc­
Kenzie and M. dePfyffer conveyed to 
tho sub-commlttce of the Growers' 
Stabilization committee at a meeting 
In Kelowna on Wednesday morning. 
This Is tho board as proposed by tho 
Grower Shipper A.s.soclatlon, and Is tho 
course of action adopted earlier In tho 
,wook, F, Prldham Invited to sit In os 
representing tho Grower Shlpiiors was 
not present, but M. D. Wll.son, of Qlon- 
moro, for Umt association, affirmed Its 
continuance In the belief ithat tho 
rioven man board as ropro.sentatlvo of 
all factions In tho Industry, would bo 
preferable,
W, E. Haskins, siicaklng for the 
Growers’ Stabilization Committee, said 
their course was clear, "we" would 
withdraw offers of comiiromlse miule 
and pre,ss with all our might tor grow­
er control and tho t.hree man bmird, 
When Mr, Chambers Inquired a.i to 
who the "wo" might bo, Mr, Haskins 
reiilled all the growers' coinmlttee wlt|i 
tile exception of Mr, Isaiie's.
"You are threatening us now," said 
Mr, Chambers, "and I want to say that 
your threats won't got far with me," 
Mr, Haskins denied any threat but 
said tho shippers' Idea of a compromise 
wius for tho growers to give away every 
point and tor them not to give way on 
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 2)
Discussion of poUcy' as regards the 
production and sale of butter featured 
a meeting o f the directors of the North 
Okanagan Co-operative Creamery As­
sociation, held in the Board of Trade 
room Wednesday afternoon.
Tlie Secretary,, Everard Clarke, made 
a survey o f world wide butter markets, 
pointing out that dairy herds are being 
slaughtered in Denmark and Holland, 
that France and Belgium have raised 
their import tariffs by a quarter, and 
that the only available market for ex­
port seems to be Great Britain. Into 
this market all nations are attempting 
tq push their supplies.
Another fact he stressed was that 
production is also increasing across 
Canada. New Brunswick, for instance, 
in February showed a 57 per cent, in­
crease over the previous year.
This situation was described as "peri­
lous" by Mr, Clarke and there was con­
siderable discussion os regards future 
policy on prices and storage, it being 
llnally agreed not to lay down any de­
finite ruling at present but to leave the 
guidance of affairs on an elastic basis, 
in the hands of tho creamery manage­
ment.
Grotilng scores for the past two years 
wore shown tho meeting, revealing that 
80 per cent, of the local creamery but­
ter had received the highest, score pos­
sible during that time,
The fate of the tivo organizations, 
and indeed of men who have recently 
won to positions of leadership, is be­
lieved to hang in the balance until the 




-“ “ Home and community beautifi'c'a.^ 
tion,” he declared, “ tends to heighten 
the morale and pride, pf the citizens. 
Beauty appeals to all of us, and in our 
travels if  we enter a place with beauti­
ful homes and gardens, and well kept 
gardens and parks, we are held there. 
We are. drawn back there again, per­
haps with friends. We always take 
memoriesoFbeautifuFplaces-awajrwith"
us.”
At the outset of his address, Mr. 
Evans traced, the history of gardening. 
The-Ogardens-of-antiquity—-were-com-
prised mostly o f  stone, metal, and 
wood. Plqfits were neither as well 
known, nor as plentiful as they are to- 
dav. Through t.hp Orpp]; and Roman
periods, however, the art pf gardening
s-devetepedT-and- althouglrh lndered
on a broad scale, was cherished by the 
monks through the “dark ages.” Later
it spread rapidly again, and the vari­
ous distinctive styles were created, the 
Italian. French, German, Dutch, and 
English.^ Each of these styles in some 
way express the characteristics of the 
people making up the nation, and they 
have also been influenced by the to- 
pography-ofthe'countryr
Toward the end of the 18th century 
England saw a swing away from for- 
maL^esign in-gardening, and-tfae^weH-
known English landscape gardening- 
became the vogue.
KELOWNA, B. C., April 23.—The 
recent offering by coast financial 
houses o f City o f i^elowna bonds at a 
higher rate than those of any other 
city in B. C. must make the citizens 
proud of this city and o f those, both 
present and past, who have had the 
handling of the city’s finances. Among 
securities offered to the public were a 
number of debentures all drawing in­
terest at 5 per cent, and all due . i'n 
1948 ; 97 was asked for those of Kelow­
na; 96.50 for Nelson; and 92 for the 
City of Vancouver.
THREE TO FACE 
TRIAL BEFORE 
JUDGE SWANSON
This type'of gardening makes use of 
nature, its shrubs and trees, and arti- 
ficiaUty is minimized.
Boulevards of Salem, Ore.
The city of Salem, Ore., Mr. Evans 
stated, offers an excellent example for 
any city to follow. Its boulevards are 
delightful, planted with rose trees, and 
the whole environment gives the im­
pression that it has been “scrubbed 
and manicured."
He also referred to some of the On­
tario cities that have strict regulations 
and .by-laws governing the upkeep of 
boulevards, gardens, and parks.
Vernon could well direct its atten­
tion to an effort, on a large scale in 
this direction, he remarked. There are 
several main entrances to the city, and 
as a traveller’s general impression of 
any place is largely his first impres­
sion, these approaches to the city 
should first be attended to. Seventh 
Street is a fine street, but its boule­
vards are sometimes by no means a 
credit to the citizens,
Some of Mr, Evans’ own daffodils 
were presented to the Rotary Club on 
the occasion of thq luncheon, and made 
an attractive showing on the tables.
TUUP SHOW OPENS 
ON FRIDAY, MAY 4
Exhibits To Be Received From 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.— Sell 
Flowers Saturday
Committed For Trial On Charges 
Of Possession Of Goods 
Stolen From Priest
place. . . , ,
Tho sudden descent of water from
Tho hot April sun Is causing rapid 
growth of tull)is and In many gardens 
they arc fairly i)oi>))lng o))on without 
waiting to grow any great length of 
st-em,
The Vernon and District Horticul­
tural Society hits accordingly advanced 
the date of tlie annual lull)) show to 
Friday and Saturday, May 4 and 5, 
This In from ten <lay.s to two weelcs 
earlier than antlelimted or than show 
dates In other years,
The rush of Siu’lng has oaught somo 
gardeners uniireiiared hut others are 
fully abreast of the season which has 
advanced with amazing nqildlty during 
till' iiast week,
On Saturday night at 8, tho beauti­




Tl.n Ommly O ra «
morning, Thurn<lay, at 10,. 0 o clock, 
with .hicll?'' Bwanson jiresldlng,
snow melted by the unusual heat may
.OHUlt in tho loss of somo water through 
llOodlng wlileh otherwise, by gradual 
flow, might have been stored or used In 
Irrigating, On the other liand, hiul the 
flow been more gradual, an equal loss 
might have rc'sulted from scepngo and 
evaporation,
water is also reixirted to bo rmlnR 
very fast In the Houth Okanagan. 
Tnint Creek which Is generally dry, 
now has l',ii feet of water siireiuilng 
over Its hanks, There Is a very heavy 
run-off Into tho Blmllkameen and this
KELOWNA. B ,0 „ April 23,—Tlio 
ninth annual Musical Festival of the 
Ok(vnagan Valley eommenees In Kel­
owna on Thursday morning, M ay, 3, 
and continues until Baturclay evening. 
May 5. Tho entries havo come In very 
well, there being tho usual number In 
tho pianoforte, violin and vocal classes, 
Tho outstanding events will ho the or- 
nhestra and band cctmpctltlons, tho
Kelowna Uoti^|ry Club Shield being
competed for by tho Vernon City and 
Penticton bands. In the dramatic and 
danelng elasses there will bo somo eon- 
tests. Six day sc'sslon programs havo 
been arranged for morning and after-
C.P.R. SCHEDULE 
AGAIN ALTERED
lias caused a backing up toward Ok- noon of each day with spcnlal evening 
anagim Lake, , j iirogmms.
Oommonoing Monday noxt, April 30, 
tho schedule of sorvlco by tho O.P.R, 
will bo altered. Tlin southbound pas­
senger train will roach hero at 12:40 
)),m,, aiKl leave for tho north again at 
(l;00 p,m. What arrangement will bo 
miule as regards service (,o Okanagan 
Landing Is as yet not known by otTl- 
elals here, Tho transit of pivesongers. 
expre.ss, mall, etc,, may bo continued 
by automobile, or tho train may recom­
mence Its service to tho Landing.
Frequent rumors that t.ho company 
Ilians to build a new boat for service 
oh tlie lake have been hoard recently, 
hut there has been no authoritative 
conllrmatton.
H, O, Taylor, of Wlnnliieg, suporln- 
l.cndent of tninsiiortiitlon, acc.omiianled 
bv Ills wife and two daughters, was a 
visitor In Vernon on Bivturday,
James McDonald, John McLeod olios 
Hughes, and William Davks will likely 
ttiipear • before Judge Swanson In 
County Court here today, Thursday, to 
fftco trial jointly on charges of having 
stolon goods In their iiossosslon.
Arrested by tho City Polleo following 
an Incident on tho evening of "Friday 
tho thirteenth," when 'c'athor Prank 
Ooady's residence on Mara Avonuo was 
entered and A club bag, alarm clock, 
and pair of , blankets were stolen, ovl- 
xloneu was scoured that they hiul at­
tempted to sell tho club bag In tho 
Vernon Hotel beer rmrlor. Tho ot.her 
articles wore found Inside tho bag,
Tho three men wore committed for 
trial on Thursday morning hy Magis­
trate Ilegglo, following evldonee glvi'ii 
hy Father Coiuly,
Tho romalndiu' of tho iirellmiimry 
liearlng oyldenee was taken on the im>- 
cedlng Wednesday, and the iirlesl's 
testimony comiileted tho chain of diun- 
iiglng stiitomonts against, tho aeeu.sod.
Fivthor Coiuly Idontlllod tho goods 
round In iio.sse.sslon of tho men as hl;i 
lU’oiiorty. Ho statoil that aiiimroptly 
an effort had boon miulo to take his 
radio also, os tho wires had been rl))- 
))od out.
According to hts evidence, tlio ivc- 
ou.sed, MoLood, wlioso real name Is bo- 
llovcd to bo Amos Oliirkln, oiimo to the 
church on Friday, and later luicom- 
nanli’d him to his rosldonco adjoining 
Iho clmroh, whoro ho s))ont somo time 
talking, Tho [irlost In tho ovonlng 
wont to tho church again, and It was 
(luring his abscnco that his homo wiut 
rifled.
On comiilotlon of tho evidence, the 
lioiivlng was featured hy a rather brll- 
ilant a|))ical by Davis, who asked that 
ill) bo tried summarily, and not sent on 
to a higher court, VVlth a choice of 
words and forceful delivery that would 
havo dono Justice to an attornoy-gon- 
eral, ho miulo a ploa for an Immodlato 
liottlomont of his caso.
His Worshl)), however, Included all 
three of the accused In ordering that 
tiiey bo comrnltteil to a higher court for 
their trial.
liVillowlng tlu' nearing Mcljimd liland- 
ly aiiiiroaciuul Father Coiuly and luikcd 
if It wmild bo iMiHslblo for him, to got 




Miss Ethel Asher Named Presi­
dent For Coming Year— Com­
mittee Convenors Report
Tlio Vernon Bu.slnc.ss and Profes-, 
sloniil Women’s Club hold lt.s annual 
meeting last Thur.sday evening In tho 
club room, Roiiorts of tho yoar’.s acli- 
vltlos wore given by tho committee con­
venors.
Officers for tho coming year worn 
elected, This will ho tho third year of 
tho club's existence In Vernon, Ml.ss 
Ethel Asher was elected President, and 
Miss Ida Adams, Vino President; Miss 
Brenda Mayes, Secretary; and Ml.s,s 
Molly Ackerman, Treasurer, The other 
Directors arc mode ii]) of the convon- 
ors of committees and those Include 
Miss Hilda Orydermivn, Ml.ss Ivy arcon, 
Miss Elsie Martin, and Miss Alice 
Stevens, Ml.ss Ella Richmond was ro- 
u))|)olnted club iiliinlst.
SCHOOLS TRACK 
MEET ON MAY 19
Penticton To Entertain Youthful 
Athletes— Two Special In­
vitation Races
The twelfth annual Intcrscholastle 
Okanagan Valley track meet Is to bo 
hold at Pontleton on May 10, and 
sehool ))u))lls In this city are aircaiiy 
grooming themselves at Poison Park 
for this big annual ovenf,,
Tlio ))rogram of 41 events has boon 
roloasod, Including all the usual track 
and Held contests, but a new dciiarturo 
lli):i year should arouse considerable 
Interest, HTiere will be two S|icclal 
men’s Invitation races of 100 and 220 
yards, In which any ex-student who 
has competed In any previous valley 
truck meet may lake jiarl, and It l.s' 
antlel))aled that there will bo lively 
competition for the honors In tlieso 
two additional events,
J, A, Cousins, of Penticton, in thin ' 
year llie Si'crntary of t,he meet, and la 
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B E Y O N D  I M I T A T I O N
TEffi marvelous flavor of Kellogg^s —  the original Com 
Flakes —  has never been successfully copied. You’re 
sure o f quality when you buy Kellogg’s Com Flakes.
Sold everywhere with the personal guarantee of 
W. K. Kellogg: “If you are not more than satisfied, re­
turn the empty red-and-green package and we mil refund 
your money.” Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
P a r l i a m e n t a r y
N e w s '
Discussion of Mar Ke ting Ad 
Shows Opposition bp Marip Lib 
erals With Stirling Making Strong 
Speech inDefence of Measure- 





To Destroy Injurious Pest By 
Tightening Up Muriicipal 
Control Regulations
ROY S T A P L E S  CARRIES  
O N  W IT H  SALES  S E R V IC E :




NEIL &  NEIL, LTD.
t r u c k i n g  a n d  t e a m i n g
C Q A L  a n d  M r O O D
S A N D  A N D  G R A V E L
your^top^soil for your gardens! 
Cockshutt, Frost & W ood Implements
OTTAW A, Canada—Last week was 
a lively one on the Hill. Monday start­
ed off with two divisions on the relief 
measure, the beginning o f the discus­
sion on the marketing bill, and news of 
the result o f the South Oxford by- 
election. Tuesday everyone was trying 
to crowd into the committee room 
where Major Douglas was explaining 
arid answering questions; on his Social 
Credit plan,’ and Wedriesday saw the. 
long-awaited introduction of the bud­
get. Also, the Prime Minister announc­
ed to the House a rather extensive pro­
gram o f important measures yet to be 
introduced. * !
In  bringing the Marketing bill before 
the House for second reading theiM in- 
ister, Hon. Mr. Weir, outlined the rea­
sons for such a bill and adiriitted it 
could only be an experiment at first, 
to be more completely worked out after 
a year o f trial. Mr. W eir reviewed the 
rise, and too often the fall, o f co-op­
erative marketing associations in Can­
ada, {minting out some of the reasons 
for failures, and said the bill was an 
effort to co-ordinate and assist such 
organizations. He believed one reason 
for failure was the neglect o f quality 
and continuity in the products, with 
consequerit^'loss of markets, and he 
t.hnnght a. National Marketing Board 
could assist in this. I t  was encourag­
ing to-know that in spite of opposition 
from organized trade,', and other ab- 
stacles, there were in 1932, the latest 
year o f reliable record,. 795 active co­
operative organizations in Canada with 
2,692 branches. In  formulating the 
b iir  three things had, been kept in 
mind; the principle must be sound, it 
must be simple or operation and it 
must be practical.- He did not think 
there would be any advantage in serid- 
irig the bill to the a^icultural commit '̂.; 
tee, as there did not seem to be need of 
examiriing witnesses, and he felt sure 
other members other than those on the 
committee would like to have oppor­
tunity to discuss the clauses o f the bill. 
Opposition to Marketing Bill 
The-first-three-members-of-,the_ofa=. 
cial opposition who spoke on the bill 
announced themselves as opposed to 
the second reading, for various rqa 
sons. Mr. Butcher,' Saskatoon^ said . the 
main principle of the bill might be de­
scribed as compulsory co-operation and 
he does not consider the producers are 
yet ready for this. “ I  can imagine that 
local boards set up ail over the coun-
PEACHLAND, B. C., April 23.—The 
Council met on Monday evening to 
■ pass the by-law relating to control of 
the celling moth. This by-law aims 
at the prevention o f the- growth and 
the spreading of the codling moth and 
other insects injurious to fruit and 
fruit trees, and f(}r compelling their 
destruction.
According to this by-law the Council 
may from time to time make or can­
cel any .regulations prescribing wljat 
measures shall be applied-.withiri the 
corporate limits o f thq district for the 
prevention of the growth '& d  spread­
ing and for .compelling the destruction 
o f codling moth and other insects ih  
jurious to fruit or fruit trees in muni­
cipal limits. They may also prescribe 
in what manner and in respect of what 
insects and within what areas these 
measures shall be applied. OfBcial no­
tice of any such regulations will be 
posted on the notice board o f the 
Council Chamber in the Municipal .Hall 
and this posting shall be consiuered 
sufficient publication of such regula­
tions. These regulations will come into 
force forty-eight hours after the pub­
lication o f the notice, but the Council 
may cause additional publications to 
be made at any time.
It  shall be the duty of .the owner or 
occupier o f any land in' the limits pre­
scribed to comply with the regulations 
and in the event of failure to comply, 
the Council has, power to enforce the
A. C. Lander, Of Vernon; A- W. Nis- 
bet, of Summerland; and R. B. Staples, 
were appointed Directors of Sales Ser­
vice Ltd., at the annual meeting held 
in the Company’s office on Thursday, 
April 10. ,
The first meeting of the new Board 
of Directors was held at the company’s 
office on April 19, when plans for the 
1934 marketing season were fully dis 
cussed.
The retiring directors have had un­
der discussion for the past three 
months an entirely new policy for the 
marketing of the company’s export 
tonnage for 1934. The incoming Board 
of Directors instiucted the manager to 
coiriplete negotiations which will place 
Sales Service Ltd. in an enviable posi­
tion with regard to export connections, 
Mr. Staples, who had previously an 
npunced his determination to discon­
tinue being actively engaged in the 
fruit business and who had intended 
devoting his time to niining interests, 
was prevailed upon to accept the presi­
dency and general management o f the 
company for another season. ,
F IR E  O N  G R IN D R O D  
PR(51>ERTY C O N T R O L L E D
try -wlli be an mtoierabie nuisance to 
the farmers whose products they 
handle,” said-Mr. Butcher.
Mr. Hsley, Nova Scotia, one o f the 
most promising younger men in the
Liberal group, gave a very able exposi­
tion o f the bill as it appears to him. 
‘As the representative o f the largeist 
fruit exporting district in Canada,’ 
-Mr._Hsley.„felt.Jt was his_.duty..to pass 
judgment on the bill from the stand­
point of his constituents. He pointed 
out that there ■will be a .multiplicity of
regulations at the expense o f the own- 
er, with these charges to be collected 
at the same time and in the same man­
ner as other taxes against such lands.
Special discussion took place regard­
ing the town area where there are odd 
apple trees that are not receiving pro­
per care, and it was decided-that-a-zone 
should ,be formed of the land between 
the school and the post office, and that 
in this territory arid also on the place 
belonging to the Seth Davidson estate 
that all apple trees should be sprayed 
four times or the trees cut down. The 
Charlton property was to be sprayed 
three time's;
Irrigation Levies Decided
The by-law passed by the trustees 
of the Peachland Irrigation District
.was-sanctioned.-by_theJWa.tex_Office^at
Victoria. This by-law provided that for 
the object of raising moneys-to meet 
the obligations o f the district and the 
operating expenses for the year 1934 
the levy“sH6uId"be“asTdlffiwsTTor-each- 
parcel of land containing one acre or 
less than one acre o f irrigable land the 
rate would be $10; for each parcel con-- 
taining more than oiie acre and not
more than two acres, $8:50 'per acre; 
for each parcel containing more than 
two acres and not more than three 
acres, $8 per acre; for more than three 
and not more than four acres, $7.50 
per acre; for more than four and not 
more than five, $7 per acre; for more 
than five and not more than six, $6.50 
per acre; and all parcels o f land over 
' will be $6 per acre.
LIMITED
V E R N O N , B.C.
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday Only
H IG H E S T  Q U A L IT Y  V E R N O N  CREAM ERY
B U T T E R
3 Pounds For ...; 89c
GRINDROD, B. C., April 23.—The’ 
sale o f work and tea held on Satur 
day by the Outdoor Girls of the val 
ley netted a nice sum to go towards 
the work of the girls.
S. M. Edgar was the purchaser of the 
Tomklnson property at the corner of 
Salmon Arm road at the auction sal# 
held last week. ' . .
Miss D. Kullander, who has been em­
ployed at the Shuswap Store for sev­
eral years, left on Monday for Gib- 
•^son^s-vLandingT-^her-place-being—taken- 
at the store by Mrs. -A. Larson.,
Fred Polkard spent several days last 
week in the Enderby Hospital for treat­
ment/
Bell Lumber Co. shipped another 
carload of poles this week.
D. Milletto now has the fire under
control which spread over several acres 
of his bench property.
B.C. SU G A R
ro lbs. for .................. ..79^
20 lbs. for  ^X .57
B A K E A S Y
S H O R T E N IN G
5-lb. tin for ........   6 9 ^
SH A M R O C K  B R A N D  
P U R E  L A R D
3-lb. tin ................ -45f^
5-lb. tin  7 3 ^
10-lb. tin ...................^1.45
P  A N D  G  N A P T H A  
SO AP
'8 bars O C p
for ........................   LiOX*
P A L M O L IV E  SO AP
bar .......................... ;... v v
J E L L Y  P O W D E R S
6 pkts.
FR ESH  L O C A L  
A SPA R A G U S
N E W  CABBAGE
Per p
lb.................................. DC
R IP E  HOT^HOUSE  
TO M ATO ES  ■
Per rtp
lb. .................   £DC
S W E E T  GRAPES  
Per <\p
lb. ...... ..... ........ . zdc
R IP E  B A N A N A S  
2 lbs; -lA
for ...................... ..... 1 9 c
L A R G E  HO T-H O USE  
CUCUM BERS
Each ..... .....'................19^
N E W  CARROTS  
Large bunches, 1 P
2 -for^ :..;m r;.-::........ IDC-
FR ESH  LO C A L  
R H U BAR B
8 lbs. . 2 C »
for .......... ........ . LiO\j
W O M A N  T R A P P E D  W IT H  
R E N E G A D E S  IS BASIS  
O F  T R O P IC A L  P IC T U R E
A lone white woman is trapped with 
men of the legiori of the damned in 
a settlement, in the Malay jungle. 
Though she’s ‘ ‘th e . kind o f a woman 
they-deport-from-the-tropics,’.l-she-findS. 
love among this, gang of fugitives from 
life and law, who haven’t seen a white 
woman in ten years.
__'That, briefly, is t he story o f “ 'White
■Woman” the Paramount screen drama 
to be shown on Monday and Tuesday, 
April 30 and May 1, at the Empress 
Theatre, featuring Charles Laughton, 
Carole Lombard.
M eat and  Fish Specials
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y '
Choice Beef Pot Roast.
Lb.‘ ......................... 1354c to 13c
Boil and Stew Beef, lb. 8 to 10c 
- Prim e-Roast-of Pork, lb.........l5c
HEAD CHEESE, 3 lbs. 25c.
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs. for..._.25c
Fresh Sausage, 2 lbs. for........25c
Fresh Dripping, 4 lbs. for.......25c
Fresh Cod, lb. ........... ...15c
Fresh Halibut, lb------ ...:.18c
SALMON, KIPPERS and HADDIE
made no change in the decision and 
the game continued xmder protest by 
the Peachland  ̂team, 'v.rith Kelowna
S O U N D  I N D U S T R Y
Industry and trade are the means by which 
' a country makes effective use o f natural 
wealth. The Royal Bank has always been 
ready to encourage sound Canadian 
enterprise. It has maintained this attitude 
through many years o f varying conditions.
T H E
R b  Y A L B A N K
O F  C A N A D A
VERNON BRANCH - C. REID, Managor
'1 i’i
C A N A D IA N

























M A I N  L I N E
Double daily service Eaatbound and W est­
bound, via Sicamoua. Making connections to 
all points in Canada "and the United States.
L O C A L  SE R V IC E  












Read Up  
Ar. 1.86 p.m.










dealing with all commodities, then a 
commodity board dealing only With 
apples or fruit. Under these two boards 
will be a provincial fruit board, making 
recommendations to the second board, 
which will approve or modify them, 
and then pass them on to the national 
board which will issue orders and di­
rections. Mr. Hsley conterided that the 
machinery would he complicated, cum­
bersome and expensive, and when it is 
realized that this will be duplicated for 
each branch o f natural products it was 
hard to visualize the result, and in the 
end these boards do not mairket the 
products. They issue a series of orders 
which the shippers have to obey, which 
will only add to the difficulties o f the 
producers and restrict thdlr markets. 
While he agreed that quality should be 
regulated he did not agree that quan­
tity should be restricted, and quoted 
experiments along this line in several 
countries, which had always ended dis­
astrously for the producer. He agreed 
with the former speaker on the super 
lor merits o f the British ,act. Hon. 
Ohas. Stewart, Edmonton, agreed with 
the prc'vlous speakers and objected es­
pecially to the compulsory features of 
the bill.
Stirling Supports Biil
Groto Stirling, Conservative, 'Yale 
congratulated the government upon 
introducing a measure which was pro 
bably the most Important legislation 
to bo debated in the House in many 
years. Ho hod waited with great in 
terest to hear what the official opposi­
tion would find wrong with It. The 
honorable member for Hants-Klngs 
Mr. Hsley, is of course a critic by nâ  
turo and Is at his happiest In his crlti 
clsms of (I government measure while 
ho sits In opposition," said Mr. Stlrl 
Ing. Ho noticed the member's crlti 
clsms were enthusiastically received by 
his Liberal colleagues, but ho wonder 
od about the reaction of his constltu 
onts whoso business was to produce and 
market fruit. In  regard to the com 
pulsory features referred to by the 
Tnomber for Edmonton, ho reminded 
the member that In a civilized society 
the liberty of the Individual has to ho 
subordinated to community Interest 
and that majorities nuist prevail, Tito 
member lor Yale gave a very Interest­
ing resume of the struggles of the fruit 
growers In the Okanagan 'ViUlcy to 
market their fn ilt co-operatlvoly and 
saUl that their ellorl.s had been frus­
trated and destroyed time after time, 
by the small minority of growers out­
side I,ho organizations, At tho present 
time tlio great fndt Industry,. In tho 
Okanagan valley Is staring ruin In the 
face and I,ho growers are looking an­
xiously to this eoumg(!OiiM attempt on 
tho part of tho government to help 
liiom overeomo tholr dlinc\ill.l<!S, Tho 
member felt eonlldent that tho hill 
would ho of very great bonoflt to the 
produeors,
To crowded galleries ami with every
T H R O U G H  T R A I N S  D A I L Y
Across tho Continent
Close connections with double Dally Steamship Service at
Vancouver for




Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask  your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  CANADIAN P A C I F I C
W ater will be supplied to the various 
properties at the rate of 2 V2 acre feet 
per-acre, during the. season.,-which shall 
extend from May 1 to September 30. 
Extra water may be obtained with the 
maximum being 3% acre feet, at the 
rate o f $1.75 per acre foot. Applica­
tions are to be made by, May 15.
Forty per cent, of the levy is to be 
made May 15; 25 per cent, on August 1, 
and the 35 per cent, on December 31, 
with the water being turned off if in­
stallments are not paid on the due 
date. The levy for this year includes 
tolls and taxes.
A  iriost enjoyable evening was spent 
by those attending the Canadian Le­
gion Bridge held Wednesday evening 
in the Legion Hall. First prizes were 
won by Mrs. O. Miller and A. Sriialls 
with the consolation prizes going, to 
Mrs. F, Young and A. C. Vincent.
W ith the warm days of the past 
week melting snow on the hills Tre- 
panier Creek has risen rapidly the last 
few days. The run-off on Jack Creek 
a tributary of Trepanler, nearer the 
lake, took place several weeks ago, so 
that it Is not anticipated that Tre­
panler will rise high enough to do any 
damage.
Ball Season Opens 
Tho bascb'all season openeci with a 
hard-fought game at Kelowna Sunday 
afternoon. W ith Kelowna getting four 
runs In tho first inning, Peachland raV 
lied in tho second and got in two runs 
Garllngo getting three bases on a nice 
hit. A  homo run by Kelowna In tho 
third mode two more runs and Dan 
Cousins, not to bo outdone, hit a hom­
er in tho fourth, bringing Salmond In 
as well. Kelowna's three runs in this 
Inning brought tho score to 9-4 in favor 
of tho Orchard City, and with another 
run In tho fifth things looked pretty 
dark for Peachland. But from tho start 
of tho sixth Inning tho boys played In 
spired baseball bringing tho score' to 1 
ton-all tie In tho eighth Inning. With 
no scoring In the ninth, overtime hml 
to bo played. A  long hit by Verne Cou­
sins with two men down brought In 
Onrllngo, but It wim caught by Kitsch 
In tho field, and In tho play was Im­
mediately dropped as ICltsch fell over 
the railing surrounding the field. The 
umpire’s decision was given ns tho hall 
was caught, ivnd ho called tho man 
out refusing to reconsider when tho 
ball was dropped. A healed argument 
In which spectators and players Joined
getting a nm  in their half of this tenth 
inning, making the final score 11 to 10 
in Kelowna’s favor, as the decision 
feiven lost the-run--inT—Harold-Cousins 
pitched the entire game for Peachland
getting 21 strike-outs, with Morrow 
handling nine innings for Kelowna and 
Dalton, taking the tenth.,. Vern-e„ C-QU- 
sins played behind the bat fo r  Peach- 
land and Cowan for Kelowna.
Against a city .with ten times the 
population Peachland made a fine 
showing and are all ready to meet 
Penticton next week, on their own 
field. Wattman umpired the game with 
J. Clements handling the bases. The 
score by innings:
Peachland ..... 0 2 0 2 0 3 1 2 0  0— 10
Kelowna 4 0 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 1— 11
Since logging operations have start­
ed this month 130,000 feet o f logs have 
been hauled down to the lake ready 
for transportation to Kelowna. ̂
Neil Evans started in driying a log­
ging truck on Friday, after a few days 
spent in recovering from an accident 
when the truck load o f logs he was 
driving went over the bank.
The regular meeting of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary to the 'C.anadlan Legion was 
held Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. W, Aitkens.
W i G. D rew
P H O N E  270 F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
Summer Sporting-Goods
—^^aseball,-So£tball, Tennis
Unsinkable Boat and Canoe Cushions
L im ited
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  T IN S M IT H IN G  
The Pioneer Hardware
Store Phone 35 _____________ Tinshop Phone 520
M a k e  Y o u r  C h i c k s  G r o w !
Powerful Skin 
Remedy Discovered
Dries lip  Eczema, Barber's Ileh' and 
All HUlii Ernpllons
T,1i Ih wonderful Hurgeon’s presorlptlon 
now known all over tho world an 
Minono’s Emerald Oil, Is so oniclent In 
tho treatment of skin dlseaHOH that tho 
llxihlng of eczema stops with one appll 
nation.
A few applications and the most per 
Blnl.ent caso of Eezcina Is healed 
seldom to return.
Moone’H Emerald Oil (full ntronglh) 
la safe and pleasant to use. It  la dis­
pensed by dniKKlHta evorywhoro,
Happy Now»Rheumatic 
Agony All Gone
Father On His Job Again
Mother sings ns she works—her 
heart is filled with joy and no wonder. 
It  was she who learned of tho wonder­
ful rheumatic proscription ALLENRU 
that had driven health-wrecklrig uric 
add from tho bodies of n score or 
more of the town’s almost holples,s 
rheumatic cripples and put them on 
their feet again-thankful and full of 
the joy of living.
And this swift-working prescription 
known to pharmacists as ALLENRU Is 
Just what put father In such fine shape 
that his weekly pay envelope Is com­
ing home regularly again. '
So If you, Dear Reader, sullcr from 
Uhoumattsm, NeurlUs or Sciatica 
please bear In mind that within 24 
hours after you begin taking this 
safe yet powerful mocllolno oxce.s.s 
urlo add starts to leave the body— In 
48 hours pain, agony and swelling are 
gone. A 'I ounce bottle of ALLENRU 
costs only 85 cents at first class drug 
.stores everywhere,
possible member In hts seat the Minis 
tor of Finance pre.sonted his third bud­
get to the House In a mood of o|)tlm- 
Ism notleeably absent on this occasion 
since 1029. “The fi.scal year whleli hiui 
,)ust closed has been a year of recov­
ery that Is unmlstakeable, and of great­
er magnitude than many had l.hought 
possll)le," said Mr. Rhodes, and pre­
dicted a mirpliis on ordinary operat­
ing expenses of $8,800,000 at the end 
of the present year. In  spite of tho 
fact that receipts from taxation lest 
year fell short of tho estimates by $;i:i 
000,000 the deficit on total accounts 
was $22,500,000 less than tho previous 
year. Total expenditures, Including re­
lief and O.N.R. ild ld ts amount('d to 
$450,200,000 compared with $4fln,T20,0()0 
tho previous year, hut the total not 
debt Is estimated at $2,731,000,000, an 
Inereaso of $132,007,000. Mr. Rhodes 
pointed out that ordinary controllahln 
expenditures are netually less per capi­
ta than they wore In 1013-14, being 
now $0.03 eompated with $0.00 In the 
former period. To tho ordinary render 
all these figures will not moan as much 
lui tho announcomont that tho tax on 
sugar hmi boon reduced from two to 
ono eout a ixurnd, nITcctIvo July 1, and 
no tax was put on tea, an It won feared 
there might bo. rracUcally tho only 
Imiiorlant now lax Is ono o f ton per 
cent, on gold output, As gold produc­
tion has been bonofiltlng by tho pre­
mium for several years this Is generally 
foil In bo a fair tax, which will produce 
consldorablo rovonuo,
YOUR LIVER’S MAKING 
YOU FEEL OUT OF SORTS
Wake up your Liver Bilo
—No Calomel needed
V/linn you fool |>lua, dopRaMiil, wnir on | |,a 
^ 1 < I .  U m t»  your llyor wtiMi tan't p<niHuK ilji 
•Wly two pmmdn of liquid Id)* Into ywir  iKiwola.
PlumUou »nd|i ftlimlnntlon » » •  M n «  » l o w « l  
•IS IiKUl In nooiiniubtUns mmI  doon lnc  inalda
»nd l«<4 w w »5 SS .
^Mwa ilwwal^yorprij Ilka aalta,.aU, mlnand
*<«•, Uinllra muidy of nhawfaic (mo, oc
, Ymi ufUKl K llvar aUmnliuX tmm.
IMIln la tha l>aat ana. f  '
CRira. Ank fcr Utana 
natiaUuiaa, 2Sa. at all dran
P l L E l k J
SUFFERERSW","
H A P P Y  R E L IE F
il*f. Two Li
Spnclnjly prnpnrad by maban ol 
to pl«a quick r*‘
plica
tnlman Inilr t—l ply i I—No, I fa («r I ijina and bl......  niarnalIprolrud aadlp# pllaaft No> 1 lor aNiarnal (luhinfl
ty mimbar 
I r a m  y o v r  d t » l » r .
M E C C A
gUE aBMBDIES
By Feeding Them
Ogilvies^ Baby Chick Feed
and Buttermilk Mash
Let U s  Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds 1
H a y h u r s t '&  W o o d h o u s e  tL i
C O A L  - W O O D  - F L O U R  - FEED  
F E N C E  POSTS
Seventh and Schubert Sts. Phone 463 Vernon, B.C.
SAVE MONEY !
U S E  S L A B  W O O D
D R Y  SLABS, largo load.s........................
GREEN SLABS, largo load.s................... $2.25
Prices include doUvory charges.
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company, Ltd.
P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  L o d g e s
GILBERT C. TASSlE
Civil Engineer - Laiifl Snrveyot 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Tolcpliono 00 Vonion, D.O
Residence Phono 117L.T
de Wolf & Agnew
Cor. Whotham and Barnard Ave. 
own Englneem, B.O. I.and Surveyor*' 
and Oonimetora.




For rnllof, eomfort nnil ponlllvo sun- 
liorl, l.rv our lulvanend nuUliotl, No 
olnudn. No tmilnmlrnpii or sloiil. Idght. 
Ini'xiuinnlvo, Wrllo lo f
NmUh ItTnnurncliirlna Oompnny




Meeting night,llrst and thlrf 
Tliursdays In tho niontli.O.™ 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall. Vlflit- 
Ing Sovereigns welcome. 
SOV. E. n. TOWNROW, gon. Com.
A. P. RAN1«NE , Clerk.
J. E. BRIARD, Rco. B«o., P.O. Poit ■
bTp . o . e l k s
Meet fourth 'W«* 
day of each mon^ 
Visiting
cordially Invited w 
attend.




C O N T R A C T O R  and BUILDER  
Freo EBtlmatcB Given 
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TIES MOVING OUT 
OF LUMBY AREA The Hill Billy Band
Several Cars Loaded During 
Week— Community Club 
Makes Plans For 1934
LUMBY, ;b .C., April 23.—C.N.R. ties 
are moving out of here, several cars 
having been loaded last week, during 
the visit of R. Harding, C.N.R. tie in­
spector.
There is also activity in the pole 
yards.
On Friday the mercury soared sud­
denly to 80 degrees in the shade, and 
warm days have continued, shoiving 
summer, is fairly started.
At a meeting of the directors of the 
Community Club held bn Thursday at 
the home of D. W. Law, the President, 
plans for, the forthcoming' year were 
“ outlined, and, comj^ttees formed.
The ladiek are s^ ^ n in g  a. baseball 
team .for the' season^nd at a meeting 
held at thp home o f Sirs. G. Matiks, 
w ho was appointed Captain of the 
team, arranged for practice to be held 
in the park. Mrs. J. Martin, Jr., was 
elected manager'.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Mat 
Hines on the birth of a son last Wed­
nesday in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Two young Lumby people have re­
cently joined the “Benedicts;” Walter 
Skermer being married to Miss Becker, 
of Armstrong, and Miss Yvonne Ward 
becoming the bride o f Gordon Baird, 
at Nakusp.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Pierce and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Martin, Jr., are busy build­
ing on two lots on Park Avenue, pre­
sented to them by W. Shields, and ex­
pect to have nice homes erected shortly. 
________ T r u c k  R o l l s  O v e r  R a n k
J. Martin, Jr. came to grief on Fri­
day evening while hauling gravel from 
the Henderson gravel pit for cement 
for his basement, the truck getting out 
of control and rolling 200 feet over the 
embankment oh Derby Hill. The driver 
luckily escaped injury, but not so the 
truck, which was badly damaged.
~  Mrs.""MatikS',-Sr;-is~'en jo jing- 
summer ' holidays at the Coast.
All creeks and rivers are rising with 
the heat and consequent melting of 
snow on the mountains.
DRAINAGE PROVES 
LIVE ISSUE AT 
RUTLAND MEETING
G R A N D V IE W .R E D  SOCKS 
R E A D Y  FO R  SEASON
Salmon River Valley League To 
Get Under W ay  On 
May 6 Next
Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict Trustees Hear Protest—  
What Happened To Petition?
The Hoinc Gas Optimists in one of their characteristic poses as a Hill Billy 





Improvements To Be Made To 






B, C.. April 23.-
KEDLESTON, B. C., April 23.—The 
hillsides are now ablaze with sun­
flowers.
. Mrs. George Ogilvie went on the ex­
cursion trip to Vancouver last week, 
taking her little girl, Joan, to the 
Children’s Hospital for an operation.
M;gs_-Og4lYi6-̂ 6am6—hom6-on--MGnday
RUTLAND, B. C,, April 23.—The an­
nual meeting o f the Black Mountain 
Irrigation District was the only event 
of any importance locally during the 
past week. This was held in the Com­
munity Hall on Monday, April 16, with 
an attendance of 25: water users. A. 
W. Gray was chosen chairman, and J. 
R. Beale, Secretary of the meeting. The 
only excitenient in an otherwise quite 
meeting was caused when W Sharpe 
raised the thorny subject of drainage.
. Louis Constantini livened the pro­
ceedings by protesting strongly against 
the present situation, claiming that he 
paid the highest assessment of ainyoho 
for drainage, but had several acres of 
his best land flooded annually. He was 
also curious as to what , had become of 
a petition he had circulated a year or 
so ago, which had been almost unani­
mously endorsed by the water users, 
and which favored spreading the 
drainage tax over the district as a 
whole. The secretary of the Trustee 
board, J. R. Beale, advised that the 
matter had been held in abeyance un­
til after the revision of water district 
debts under the late administration at 
Victoria.
The trustees said that a special meet­
ing to discuss drainage questions 
would be advisable, and a resolution 
was passed favoring such action. The 
date of this special meeting will be 
announced shortly.
uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui
last, Icaviiig Joan at the hospital.
Summerland Tennis Club was held at ■ ° , ,
the home of O. Dunham on Friday I farmers have been very busy plow­
evening. there being a good turnout of I and burning. Some have
tennis enthusiasts.. Election of officers! owing to fall plowing,
resulted in Mr. Dunham, last year’s Mrs. Lance Howden has her cousin, 
president, being re-elected for the Lewis Clark’s daughter, from Falkland, 
coming season. R. Russell will assume! as a guest for a few weeks.
FIELDS G E T  GR EENER  
AS W E A T H E R  IM PRO VES
Trinity Valley Livestock Enjoy 
Change of Diet—^Hardly 
Any Snow Left
the duties of secretary, in place of J. 
her|-Theed7TrowTesidlng“ itfT i’atlv and A. G7 
Duncan will look after the finances of 
the club. The' executive comprises- A. 
G. Duncan, G. Fudge, T. Pooley, and 
Miss B. Tomlin, with pd̂ wer to add to 
their number.
A slight increase has been made in 
the fees, regular members paying ,a 
subscription of seven dollars, while 
those only able to play on Sundays 
will pay five dollars. It was decided 
that each member- would be asked to
T R IN IT Y  VALLEY, B. C„ April 20.— 
The fields and pastures are getting 
greener every day now and the live 
stock are thoroughly enjoying their 
change of diet; Very- little snow is left 
-6h7top76f7the7mWntarns'r~whlle7alLithe: 
creeks are growing less in volume al­
most daily. •
— Angus Woods, of-LumbyT-and—Fred 
Hassard, of Enderby, were up the val­
ley orrbiisiness~this-week:
Road repairs are being carried out 
near the 24-mile post, while some drag 
work is being done__pn the Bobbie 
Burns road.
supply at least one tea during the sea- 
som Fees for, juniors and out-of-town 
visitors -ftill be two dollars a month. 
New tapes will be laid down on both 
comrts, and one new net was ordered 
for number one court. It was decided 
that a fee of two dollars be charged
tea members, _ _ ___,_____ ___ _ ̂
—A-work bee was held at the courts 
on Wednesday,—when-eonsiderable im­
provements were made on the grounds 
-in- preparing-for - the opening day,- Sat­
urday, April 28. A very successful sea- 
soirls“anticipated;”by“club"offlclals,' and
PRICES RISE BUT 
TEA STILL MOST 
ECONOMICAL
GRAND'VTEW FLATS, B.C., AprU 
23.—Grandview Red Socta have again 
orpaiiLzed their baseball team, under 
the management o f'H . Short and will 
play In the Salmon River Valley Lea­
gue. Several practice gam6s have been 
arranged and the regular league fix­
tures commence on May 6 with the 
Red Socks meeting Falkland Black­
jacks on the latter team’s grounds.
The first of a series of dances to be 
held under the auspices o f the Grand­
view Baseball Team, was held in Louis- 
Fuenfgeld’s packing house on Saturr 
day , night. About twenty-five couples 
attended, and a very enjoyable time 
was spent-by all. These dances are to 
be held every two weeks to provide 
funds for, the ball club, in their quest 
for the Bruhn Cup. - ;
Runaway Team Causes Injuries
A runaway team on Saturday injur­
ed Adolf Zacharias painfully, but hap­
pily not very seriously. He was just 
starting home with a potato planter, 
after, completing some work for a 
neighbor, when something startled the 
team, which bolted, throwing him from 
the machine. The wheel either passed 
over his leg or struck him in passing 
causing severe bruises and abrasions. 
Luckily the traces came loose from the 
singletrees. ’
Considerable potato planting has 
been going on around the Flats during 
the past week, larger planting thajj 
last year being the rule in most cases.





Xow you can obtaiii 
favorite malt beverage 
A'cniently and at less cost. 
Orders taken by phone at 
Government Liquor Store for 
delivery direct to your home. 
Rebate . allowed on delivery 
orders lor undaiqaged empties, 
2 5 ^  doz., making net price 
^ 1 .5 0  per doz. No delivery
accepted by Vendors after
The“truste^s’“ fepdrt“^ d “ anntmr fin? 
ancial statement were taken as read, 
and the Secretary confined himself to 
explaining a few of the items o f parti­
cular note and answering the few 
questions asked. Questioned by the 
chairman as to the board’s attitude on 






B.C. Bud Lager 
Old JVIihvaukee Lager 
Silver Spring Lager 
X X X X  Stout




hastening the blooming of trees, mah;:  ̂
varieties being almost fully out now;




i l i :
m
of taxes as provided for under new a- 
mendments“ tO“Xhe"WVater ‘ActrTraste'e''hiays run on asparagus during^theTjast
it is hoped that all interested will be 
on hand , the opening day.
Plans For Parish Show 
Members, of t.hp Summerland Jersey.
B A T T E R I E S
Fresh from . the factory, power­
ful and trouble-free, a Coyle - 
made-in-B.C. Battery gives you 





Three years of disastrously low 
prices for tea toaJly goaded the^g 
efs into action and committees were 
formed a few months ago to control 
production. Prices have already ad­
vanced and as soon as merchants have 
exhausted their present stocks the 
housewife will have to pay slightly 
more for her favourite beverage. Fin­
est teas such as “Salada” still produce 
:abou t-5 -cu ps= fQ E = ;at=cen t=== :.^
C. R. Bull, on behalf of the board, re- 
1 viewed the situation and explained rea- 
1 sons for delay in acting upon this so 
' far. He stated that the board favored 
spreading these arrears over as long a 
period as possible, and at as low a rate 
of interest as seemed feasible but did 
not favor extending the amortization 
benefit without any interest at all. A f­
ter passing a vote of thanks to the 
trustees ' and 's ta ff ' - arid “setting''“ t^ 
trustees fees at $4.00 per meeting, the 
meeting adjourned.
Mrs. E. Cummings has rented her 
farm on the bench to “Vr Ambrosi and 
has moved to Kelowna, with her fam ­
ily, to reside for the spring and sum­
mer months.
=^The=eari-y-^spelL=ef-^waEm-̂ weather--Js-
Growers planning to put on. a “pink” ' 
spray for scab were in many cases un­
able to do so owing to the rapidity of 
the opening o f the blossoms.
T. Judge and family recently arrived 
from the Peace River district and have 
taken the ranch formerly owned, by 
the late John Stoddart.
’The . Rutland cannery' had several
E This advertisement is not published by the Liquor Control E 
= Board or by the Government of British Columbia. =
muiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniinniniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiitiiiiiiiimiimmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR
week. This provides welcome employ­
ment; to many'who'have^hithertoffieem 
dependent upon relief work.
Baseball is attracting many devotees 
this year. Prospects are that two teams 
will be in evidence. Senior and Inter­
mediate. In  the event of no Intermedi­
ate league being started the boys may 
enter the senior league.
B R IG H T E N S  Y O U R  RO O M S!
p o c k e t  book
AUTOMATIC
-O N E  L E A F  AT A  TIME
A  handier and more coQTenieot book 
for  the pock-^t. Contains the largest 
possible number o f  leaves for 5c. 
^ G - Z A G  C i^ re t te  Papers are the 




YOUR GROCER HAS 
THIS SUNNY WAY 
TO BETTER HEALTH
Check Common Constipation 
■with a Delicious Cereal
Food has a lot tq do with how 
you feel and how you look. For in- 
Btanco, you need plopty of "bulk" 
with your meals to avoid tho risk 
of common constipation.
Thi.s ailment frequently causes 
hendnehoH, loss of appetitu and en­
ergy. Yet, in most cases, it can bo 
overcome pleasantly and safely by 
eating a delicious coreal,
Kellogg's A i.l-Buan furnl.shes 
"bulk” in convenient and concen­
trated form. Laboratory tests show 
tlie "bulk" in Au ,-Bkan is safe and 
elfectlve. In fact, it is much like 
that found in leafy vegotables.
Within tho lK)dy, tho flbor of Ai-ir- 
Ukan al)sorbs moisture, and forms 
a soft mnsH. Gently, this clears out 
tho Intosllnnl wastes.
In addition, Au .-Buan provides 
vitamin II and irop.
Isn’t this sunny way hotter than 
taking patent medicines — so often 
harmful? Two tnhlespoonfuls of 
Au ,-Uuan daily are usually sulB- 
Înnt, Chronic cases, with each 
bienl. If Horiously ill, see your doc­
tor. A i ,l -Hiian  makes no <ilnlm to 
ho a “cure-nil."
Fnjoy Au ,-IIran ns n cereal, or 
cook into appetizing recipes. Ho 
sure yon got Kellogg's Au.-HiUN. 
It contains much more needed 
bulk" than part-bran products. In 
the rod-nnd-groon paclingo. Made 
by Kellogg In London, Ontario.
Club are busy'T'la-nning for the Parish 
Show which w ill. be held at the Ex­
perimental Farm, on June. 4.-.It..is„ex-. 
'pected thalr^ntries—will be  ̂received' 
from a number of outside points. Th-e 
Club purchased a new bull from 
Messrs. Bull and Sons, of Brampton, 
being enabled to make the purchase 
through the sale of their own bull, 
Hamlet’s You’ll Do, to R. W. Brown, of 
Vancouver, of the Vancouver Province. 
J. M. Landry was appointed repre­
sentative for the B.C. Jersey Breed­
ers’ Association. George S, Drewett 
was elected president of the club and 
W. M. Fleming, secretary-treasurer. 
One of the main objectives of the club 
to ship carloads of cattle, is nearing 
realization, as the club now has more 
registered animals than ever before. 
All of the cattle are government T. B. 
inspected.
A  capacity crowd filled Ellison Hall 
to the doors on Thursday evening for 
the spring concert of the Singers and 
Players Club. The opening number by 
the choi-us, "Sylvia” (Sparks) was fol­
lowed; by a solo by Marjorie King 
Boothroyd, who had journeyed up spe­
cially from the Coast to take,part in 
the coneprt. She hod chosen for her 
fir-st number of thc-’“'evenlng the aria 
“Care Solve (Handel) and sang with 
feeling and expression delightful to 
the large audience. Under tho direc­
tion of K, P. Caple the Irish tragedy 
"Riders To The Sea," by J, ,M. Synge, 
was presented by members of the 
Playor.s’ section. TTils is a difficult play 
to stage, requiring careful handling, 
and the major parts were well taken 
by the Misses F, McKay, M, Hutchin­
son, E. Tomlin, and Mr, Dunham, Fol­
lowing the play ”Tlio Peasant Can­
tata" (Bach) was rendered by the 
chorus, F, Mdssop conducting. Solo­
ists were Mr.s. Boothroyd, T, G, Beaves, 
and Ben Newton, Mr. Beavla ellcc- 
tlvcly carried tho heavier parts while
m o r e
Mr, Newton sang in his u.sual plenshig 
manner. An Oriental pantomime "Tnio 
Fato of Wun Fo,” by Rhoba PHlIlllj>j-
was then presented under tho direction 
of Mrs, Vaughan Mann. This Is quite 
an original play in that no words ar6 
.siwkcn by the players, '\roiulcr des- 
erlblng to the audience tho moaning 
of Ibo actor's movements. Miss Jo 
Paradis inado a very efficient reader, 
Je.s.slo T'ullett a really charming and 
beautiful princess, wliHo D, Dunlnun 
mV the Kiniieror, carried '
a (llgnllv wliolly In keeiilng with his 
exulted ))o.slllon. Flora Baldwin, in a
conns & WARTS
*inr ■kin. D «b
i  tlai** lUUr. i* 
•Iry on. A l ( *c  n wliiU O m t
•ml W«fia
Utt right off
very exotic eo.slnmo, carried 





wlVoVeiriakon by Ibo balance of tho
^'*Mrs. Boothroyd again delighted the 
audlonco with a (lolo "Crabbed Ago and 
■vmiili" (Parry). Mrs, 
voTc«) Is. If anything, better than over 
and congraUdatlons were _ 
from all shies to the slngei, for her 
selections, The closing 
obonis "Tho Lost Chord' 
brought a successful evening to chj^^
piano, and uldixl greatly In the sue
ecus of tho concert. ,
Dr. Allen Harris, M.L A., Is biu.k m 
Siimmorland again, having ‘' f  
tho work, loft in his care ^
ing of tho Uglalaliiro, Di . 
on a quick trip through the riding, am 
will then settle down to tho work ho 
plwlgcd hlnwcir to do just lictoro ho 
was elccterl, tho dovciopmoiit of the 
natural resources of British Oohimb a, 
Ho expects txi start on this work In- 
shlo a'fortnight and will travel up 
must of B.O. where ho will eomo H 
contivet with many mtm prominent In 
Various Industries, and will con.su l 
with them on tho best means of ad-
vanolng the natural re.sourees of the
urovlnre, Ho stated that tho Cablm.t 
was greatly Impressed with 
bllltU'H of tho Okanagan and Its by- 
mKlueU, and that tho work, on ehor- 
rles which had boon going ‘‘  “ “j' 
the past two years, would no doubt 
Ix'iiellt from their Interest.
' , I
..it f
D U N L O P  F O R T
THE WORLD'S FINEST 7 ^
W h y ?  Because no thinking driver w ill trust his life and the lives of others 
to anything less perfect than the best of quality. Because (hirers dJl over 
the world affreciate its distinction and know that the D U N L O P  F O R T  
T ire has proved its possession of a greater re.servc of strength and a more 
rugged durability than ordinary tires.
By Appoinlmeni
T liis D U N L O P  D E P E N D A B IL IT Y  is w ithin the reach of every driver. There 
is a D U N L O P  tire, fully guaranteed and backed by the same skill and exper­
ience which created the D U N L O P  F O R T , in every price class.
t o
The D U N L O P  Dealer is established to render you the utmost in Personal 
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C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S ,  C I T Y  F A T H E R S
V ERNON’S Mayor, Aldermen, and members o f the staff at the City Hall are receiving congratulations on their successful handling o f the city’s budget and finances. 
The lowering o f the tax rate by two milis, reduction in' the 
assessment, and free lawn sprinkling water,^ are boons in. 
these hard times.
Important services are to be retained and even a step 
made towards overcoming any shortages in this regard dur­
ing recent years.
The city’s happy position is due, in the long view, to 
many-years of careful and sound administration and fin­
ancing, and more recently to a continuance o f this wise 
policy and an appreciation o f the value of bonds.
Mayor Prowse and the members o f the City Council are 
to  be congratulated on their vision and for a resistance to 
pressure to make cuts in expenditures which while a saving 
fo r this year might not be sound economy.
I  -passed you on the long highivay to-day,
T h e  A p ril wind was in your hair, and fa ir  
T h e  head flung back, gay, unafraid-, dreams played 
About your lips, and visions filled your eyes, riot tvise. 
Perhaps, but o f  an unknown sea..
And though I  spoke, you did not know, fo r  so 
Engrossed you were with hope on rvings, that things 
L ike  tired A ge you hurry by— as once did I .
— C l a r a  B e r n h a r d t




T H E  O K A N A G A N  IS  R E A D Y
• AR K E TIN G  legislation as Introduced into the Do­
minion Parliament at Ottawa br^tles with diffi­
culties.
Because it is new-and untried, niany persons shrink na­
turally from it. Their first inipulse is to have nothing to do 
with it, or to resist it. T h is  is an understandable human 
trait which has always confronted forward looking suggest- 
tions made by statesmen or radicals; . ;
Had this measure been introduced in ordinary times, its 
sponsors would have received the contemptuous treatment 
accorded extremists. They would have been pilloried. I t  is 
conceivable they may even yet receive this for thanks.
Controlled marketing of natural products is proposed.
To the city born, the suggestion has almost no meaning. 
To  those who have fattened and grown comfortably weU
off updprTfhg-Pre^^ system, it is abhorrent.Toithe menion:
the larid.-:; who have kept intelligently abreast o f the times 
and have toiled early and late to scratch a bare living in 
days o f plenty, and most o f whom have seen the accumul­
ation of a life time wasted away, it offers a beam of hope 
through the blackness o f despair. Unfortunately, many of 
them have not kept themselves informed. Most of them 
have been so occupied with .efforts to stem the rising tide of 
their misfortune, that they have not given due thought to 
weaknesses of the system ■whose sm^-sh-up has engulfed 
them. This is the situation in many sections o f rural Can-
' .
■Unfortunately in one sense and fortuna,tely m  others,
residents in the Okariagan Valley o f ’British Columbia have 
long wrestled with the situation which has only within the 
■ last four years seriously confroiited most producers on Can- 
— ■ada’s-ffcrtilc-lands. T h is  is the-problenuof  the surplus,-W^hicb
M A N Y  S O U N D  S U G G E S T IO N S
T h e r e  is general acceptance o f most o f the recom­mendations made by the Agricultural Committee of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce.
No one would quarrel with the suggestion that each in­
dustry or commodity should bear all the expense in con­
nection with the 'disposal o f their own product, or that the 
Dominion or Provincial boards should not become benefi 
cial owners o f stocks o f commodities.
I t  is essential that everything be done in such a way 
that foreign buyers snail be disturbed as little as possible 
and it appears the part of wisdom to use the regular chan­
nels o f trade whenever they do not cut right across the 
generaT lines o f the plan.
W ith the recommendation that there be the greatest 
care to secure ttie Services o f competent and practical per­
sonnel, preferably men presently engaged in merchandising 
the commodities concerned, there is unanimous agreement, 
unless it be that some job hunters are abroad in the land.
W ith the suggestion that there should be hesitation in 
applying compulsion to minorities, there is agreement in a 
general sense. The more antagonism that is-raised the less 
chance of success, but‘ the NaturaTProducts Marketing Act 
will fa il o f its first purpose i f  the boards set up under it 
hesitate to force selfish minorities to bow to the general 
good. There must either be rule by the majority or a con­
tinuance o f the rulfe by selfish minorities, the situation 
which has caused the present grief.
Men who know will not place any great emphasis on the 
mpset-theremvill be among, foreign .buyers_::mRking forward 
coritfacts? i r i s  theTontrol of commerce
T h e  W e e k  I  




A  People Gathered to Put the Foreigner Out
has been created through faulty distribution,
Fortunately there is no real surplus and none appears in 
prospect. There is . not an-over.:supply_of_wheat,.fff_mptqr
by Order-in-Council could result more disastrously-than has 
the present system, that is, from the producer’s point of 
view, and it is agreed that there is necessity for improve­
ment o f the condition o f the producer.
The advice that there be required the support of at least 
75 per cent, o ffthe registered producers and production is 
probably sound, provided always that should such request 
fa il by a very small number, more than would reasonably 
be accounted for by absentees, it should be regarded as a 
favorable vote.
The Canadian Chamber o f Commerce, or the Agricultural 
Committee thereof, appears to have acquitted itself very 
much more creditably than has the Liberal chieftain. Mac­
kenzie Kiing appears to have had his head in the sand or 
else -he-is- unable-
‘■-A. Ne.st of Simple Folk," by Sean O'Faolain 
The. Macmillan Company of C.anacla, 193-1
(Reviewed by Margaret Isabel Laivrence)
HE first book by Sean O’Faolain appeared two 
years ago. It  was a collection of short stories 
■written all of them about Ireland during the 
years- of terror when the auxiliary police paid 
by the government-of-Lloyd-George prowled the
cars, fiuits, or even of baby-buggies.- There-is mass ;inabil- 
ity to buy. Given this ability and production of everything 
would be plainly seen in its true relation. I t  lags away be­
hind potential demand.
Tn P̂PkiTio- to wine out this barrier to production, trade,
progress, many obstacles present themselves. The mui's | 
obvious are the barriers of money, national prejudice, 
language and religion. Another--prominently in the fore­
ground is transportation, but it is also the easiest of all 
to deal with.
Unable to deal effectively with any of these until world 
thought is more atune, the Bennett Government has intro­
duced legislation for the setting up of marketing boards. 
The functions and duties o f th ese boards are to apply collec­
tively to the sale and distribution of natural products, the 
lessons which have been learned through knowdedge of the 
evils and abuses of the lack of system ■which now prevails.
Because for years, the Okanagan problem has been one 
o f the mis-called surplus o f fruits and vegetables, and many 
attempts have been'made to deal effectively with it, our 
leaders have more knowledge and our people see the true 
situation more readUy than it can be grasped where it has 
become a new and major interest during the past year or 
' twpi./ :
The Okanagan Valley is ready for the marketing boards, 
particularly for the fruit industry.
Our people can visualize the benefits that may accrue. 
They have sufficient experience to enable them to see both 
the difficulties and the possible errors. They knpw, and the 
knowledge is based on hard won experience, that there must 
be control in the hands o f experienced men, men who will 
have a more tender regard for the abuses which majorities 
have been subjected to, than for the privileges o f entrenched 
minorities.
"While our people have a clear vision os to fiow control 
can be beneficial and effective for our fruit crops, we are not 
60 well Informed as to how it can bo applied with equal suc­
cess to commodities grown almost in every door yard. But 
the sure knowledge they have of its indisputable worth for 
fruit makes them trusting, makes them ready for its appli­
cation to the producers of other commodities equally 
^itrlcken.
Oxford, the coming election, and the friendship o f the 
sources of campaign funds.
There is a marked and a strange contrast between "the 
attitude of the Baftullcr"Gd'veriunent towards marketing 
legislation and that taken by the Liberal leaders at Ottawa. 
A t that, each may have its ears close to the ground in the 
various sections of Canada.
land and were known contemptuously by the 
Irish -as the Black and Tans. The work was 
gaunt and almost desperate with its repressed 
emotionalism. It  was the product o f,an  angry 
country, and the product of a writer, who with 
all the feelings of his suffering country in him, and at 
the same time cool enough observation to see impersonally 
what anger so long sustained in bitterness was doing to hi.s 
own people. O ’Faolain was an Irish patriot who resented 
the intense patriotism of his own emotion and of the emo­
tion o f his own folk.
This book is his first novel and is WTitten about a group
of pieople living in Limericki His short stories had elimmat- 
ed' frbin them most of the singing undercurrent o f the 
Anglo Irish idiom. He w’as telling grim-stories-of—murder 
and the revenge of murder, and a people gathered and held 
together in intense determination to put the foreigner out, 
and a people naturally warlike caught up in racial hatred. 
This novel is quite different. He has slipped back to his 
LUthd-own-idionr-andUris -own-natlKe-siinplicity. ..He is no - longer.
Canada and the League of Nations
C.C.F, Troubles Reach Peak Point
South Oxford Victory For Grits
Pulp and Paper Men Are Cheered
Mayor Houde Looks to Lotteries
C ANADA’S RELATIONS WITH the League of Nations have been the background of considerable 
I debating by public' and semi- 
public figures recently. Major-Gener- 
al A. D. McRae,-of Vancouver, former 
quartermaster-general of the Cana, 
dian corps, has enlivened Sedate ses- 
Lsibns- mpm than once -by- urging the " 
Dominion’s withdrawal from the Lea­
gue. "Call me a pacifist if you like but 
I  would have Canadians fight no more 
foreign wars,” he remarked last week 
suggesting a plebiscite before Canada 
entered war. By withdrawing from 
Geneva, Canada would avoid Euro­
pean entanglements,' he maintained 
There is an answer from Senator Roaui 
pandurand, who was the President of 
the League Assembly in 1925 He 
champions the ideals of Geneva, op­
posing. Canada’s, w’ithdrawal. The’Lea- 
gue, he insists, has not failed and to­
day, above all other days,' it needs 
strength and sympathy. To abolish the 
League would be to abandon humanity 
to fatalism and despair. The Domi­
nion, it is true, spends $300,000 annual- 
ly in belonging to the League, but it 
spends $13,000,000 annually, on national 
defence, and Geneva will likely do as 
o f the conspirators and through lack of astuteness was al- much to dripg peace to Canada as that 
ways caught, holding the evidence, who suffered, not h o f f i y , ' d e f e n c e . .  Another protest is 
but only in passive resentment, and for the most part was i^^°m Professor T. W. L. McDermott,
..............................  ̂ . --------- - national secretary of the League of
Nations Society, formerly of McGill. 
“Canada,” he says, “ is part of a world 
scene, w'hether ive like it or not.’’
The Appeal From  M ount Robson, Jasper National Park, is Irresistible. There is no M ore  Impressive
Mountain in the W o r ld  Than This Massive Upthrust o f  the Selkirks
content to let his relatives and fate itself take possession 
o f his personal destiny.
The family surrounding him is drawn with equally faith­
ful exactitude. One of them becomes a poheeman, and what 
the Irish later called with contempt “ an informer;” a com­
pletely sane matter-of-fact-man who saw no sense-in op­
posing the top dog, and held in all his ways by a taste for 
order. The peasant w’oman who married Leo descended 
when they moved to the city o f Cork to forgetting her, 
troubles in dfiiik, and the cKildren o f The family .were sent' 
to schools where the teachers secretly between Latin and 
figures taught their students to be ready for the time when 
Ireland would be free.
It  seemed to me that in this story O’Faolain was laying 
in the foundation of a later story, drawing meticulously the 
beginnings of the w'eakness and the strength of the Irish 
-revolutionists; people who like fighting and at the same 
time dislike conflict. He seems to have had no intention of 
''expialntng~the^irish; and^’etms^he—aTote^Hrnire'Vltabry^set 
out to do so.
-It—©xplains-iJsycliologiGally—to-the-puzzled-outsider—why-
^ The C.C.F. are still having their 
'■ troubles. The Ontario branch in an- 
nual convention at Toronto is the fo- 
cal imint o f interest. Friction whirh 
produced heated verbal duels inside the 
convention rooms last week, and actual 
violence in the halls, is apparently ow- 
mg to the Labor element, and repre- 
seirtatives of their expelled clubs. 
’Their spokesman was silenced when he 
attempted to present a case before the 
200 delegates, and their nominee for 
the secretaryship of the federation was
W lia t  Other^Editors Say
NEW YO R K  SCHOOL SENSi\TION
THE NEW O U TLO O K ’.-^Genius may be akin to mad-
telling the world about what ■was happening in Ireland. He 
no Ibnger cares whether or not the world understands Ire­
land. He has gone backJto telling a story for its own dear
deUghtr-'--'-—
The hero is Leo Foxe-Donnell; who-is-not very much-of 
a he'ro, but just a man who grew up in a country p l^ e  in 
Ireland and was not able to find himself. He liked idling' 
and playing his flute and talking , and drinking and making 
love in the twilight. His mother educated him beyond the 
rest o f the family. He Was her “white haired boy,” and like 
so many white haired boys epuTd 
and was never able to pass his examinations. Neither had 
he. the patience to be a fa rmer in Ireland, He le t  his estate
the Irish leaders would sign contendedly because they ■a’ere 
signing as a sovereign people a treaty which did not go the 
fu ll length of their demands. One side o f them ■ft’as tired 
o f the conflict, bored by the need of keeping to concert 
pitch in re.spntmpnt-.- nnA rpnHv to_mcceat-m--CQinDrQniise.4-hai
and at the same time, glad in Themselves that deep in the 
terms drThe“treaty lay ideas which could be taken up later
defeated by an overwhelming major­
ity. One delegate w’as knocked to the 
-flopr-and pummelled, in a. corridor out­
side. A fter their stormy 15-hour con­
vention, however, the provincial branch 
was launched on a new career, the new 
constitution placing discipline in the
slip out of Ki's 'haiids, and'he got info the company o f the 
rebellious and was arrested for assaulting a policeman and 
was sent as a Fenian to an English jail and there he stayed 
for ten years. He came back to Ireland savagely determined 
to make up for the lost ten years in pleasure and comfort. 
But all he was able to get was constant watching from the 
police, and the company of a peasant woman w’hom he 
married, and who as the story progresses works hard that
for future figlffs when the mood came upon them to fight. 
TThis-is-the~psj'chological—diffleulty-withirrthe—Irish-peoplmji;crtbe~-party’s~prograi 
themselves W'hich O’Faolain takes for his study in “A  Nest, 
o f Simple Fplk.” It  is the profound psychological difficulty 
-of "the-Geltic 'temperamentr T t“Tvas~the-'very difficulty which • 
at the beginning brought England into Ireland, for the 
English came there at the invitation o f a lesser Irish King 
to help him in  his fight against other Irish Kings: No doubt
has been greeted ;he successful
, . Ui. V. i-i- ,-1 j  v-,.,v,,>,tSlasmr-Tt means that
^ nada -denm nra i^w 
government, states the Leader of the
w'Quld get tired at the correct moment, and after helping nartv with cni
providing that membership can be ob- 
tained through political groups whose” 
members are Willing to adhere strictly
A- S. -Rennie, Liberal, 
' by a majority’ of i',530 in the by-elec­
tion in South Oxford last week, to fill 
the vacancy in the House of Commons
But they stayed; or tried very hard to stay comfortably 
there, and the rest of the Irish made it clear to them that 
the invitation had not been general and therefore not 
valid. Which made no real impression upon the English. 
Where they get their toes in they‘ stay. And the only rea­
son the treaty was ever signed ■was that England had for 
a time an unwise government which went so far in its 
policy of terror in Ireland that the sporting sense o f the 
average Englishman was offended, and the government of 
Lloyd Georgy to save its face with its own English people 
had to apiJear to do the decent thing.
It  is not possible at all to understand the books from the 
new Irish writers without some knowledge of the struggle. 
They are coming from people who have been wild with pain 
and who still have what the doctors call memory pains; who 
are suspicious of more pain, and who have learned not to 
trust, though they are naturally people who trust very 
simply in the good intentions of others—simple folk living 
in a little nest of their own, often inclined to rear the egg 
le ft there by visiting birds, but murderously angry when the 
hatched egg begins to act as if  the nest were really his own. 
O’Faolain has returned to the indirectness of the Irish, who 
say natively what they have to say by telling a story and 
coming at the point by going a long way around it. And 
this is what he has really done in “ A  Nest of Simple Polk," 
though on the surface of it there appears to bo only a 
leisurely story of a group of half educated folk tempera­
mentally ill-equipped for making a success of their lives.
O F  T H E  F L O W E R S  T H A T  B L O O M  I N  T H E  
S P R IN G
HE full llower of Spring Ima loo.scd a flood of buying I orders as it has often before done in the Okanagan 
Valley, People are buying cars, improving their 
homes with paint and flowers and in the offices they are
buying supplies, . . ,
Another form of the same ImP'ilso Spring ix)ct.
I t  is rather astonishing, though it is true, that many 
l)coi>lo prefer, when the buying urge is on them, to do busi­
ness with strangers, A slick bond salesman recently took a 
lot of Okanagan Valley good follows for a ride on a pro­
position they would not havo entertained hat! a local man 
the gall to have put it up to them, ^
Recently tlinro wofi a imllco court case and a fine for 
vendors of laces, Tlio laces Were dear by any comparison 
with laces of similar quality sold l)y local business houses. 
In the printing lino too, a number of salesmen from 
Calgary, Winnipeg and 'Toronto must smile sweetly when 
they recall the sales t.hey make and the prices they got 
from Okanagan Vidley buyers, Tliey have a leader or two, 
an exclusive air and offer a superior contact with the looal 
buyer, Hevera-l buyers of printing who have taken t.ho 
trouble to ask for prices on similar quantities from the 
printer In their homo town have the satisfaction of doing 
business with peoifle they know s,nd that which comes from 
having made a good deal.
ness, but when fifteen hundred teachers in a city’s educa­
tional system are rei>orted mentally unsound the situation
is serious. And this is actually the statement made last ------ —  ----  , . _
week by the chief medical examiner of public schools m he may brood over the wrongs of Ireland. The story is car- 
New York. Dr. Altman’s astounding revelation, that “at ried through the end of the nineteenth century and on up 
least fifteen huiidred teachers in the city’s schools are men- to the Easter rebellion in 1916, and is left there unfinished 
tally imsound, some being so insane as to imperil the child- with a possibility of being carried on still further by the 
ren they instruct,” was confirmed by the chairman of the author. Leo Foxe Donnell is an old man, still meeting con- 
board of examiners of the public-school system. “ ’There are spirators, still making efforts to bring guns.into the coun­
thirty-six thousand public school teachers,” Dr. Altman ex- try. “An old man, white bearded, his pale cheeks and his 
plained “ and of these there are at least fifteen hundred hong face lit by the city’s doom.” Attached to him are his 
whose record shows mental lapses. More crop up every week, son and his son’s son, and also the son of his brother-in-law.
When a principal reports the absence o f a teacher we con- types of young men who rose later to fight the Black and 
duct an investigation, and in the case of a mental break- Tans. , ,
down we recommend that teacher for retirement.” The a  lesser artist than O’Faolain would have made a melo- 
board o f retirement acts, but lOs soon as a cure has been drama of the story, and given Leo grand and heroic lines, 
effected—no matter how temporary it may be—the teacher He has stayed with the truth as he saw it; a man who did 
is placed back on the Board of Education lists. This has not have the tremendous creative energy which it , took to 
naturally created the dangerous situation reported. The make anything of oneself in Ireland, who gave in easily to 
superintendent o f schools has promised swift action towards the languor o f the country, and the lethargy which came 
wiping out the methods by which such careless reinstate- out o f the feeling that no matter what one might th ie v e  
ments o f teachers have been made possible. One o f the big the proceeds would inevitably go to the foreigner, who en- 
problems of the day on this continent is the problem of' tered, therefore, but still only half-heartedly ihtb the mood
mental health, and we have been forcibly reminded of th is '
fact in the current issue of Chatelaine (Toronto), which i >r i  "XT* 1 / ^ / 1  O  t x *
contains the disturbing information that “ there are in Can- M  p m  n P -T  P O T  1  a i C  3 .S  W t i i e r S  X l l I T l
ada three times as many uj^lversltles and colleges as there l Y X C l l l L 'C l  i  U L  a. l l a c j . o
are Insane asylums; yet, in 1930, when the last official re- Activity in connection with the Natural Products Mar- 
port was Issued, three thousand more were a to ltted  to the brought Grote Stirling, member for Yale, into
asylums than there were Canadians graduated Kom um- spot-light and he has been receiving a good deal of at- 
vorsitles during that period. G oyernm ^t grants to the public and pres.s. The Montreal Standard in
universities that year totalled $5,800,000. The insane asylums ^ xcccnt issue has the following article: 
cost the government $11,000,000." | Named Chairman on Debates
Fruit growers, like others engaged in various lines of 
agricultural development in Canada are faced with trying 
times when markets are restricted and prices low but cour­
age is not the least of the virtues of the fruit producer and 
ho feels that this is but a temporary state of affairs which 
will bo succeeded by a long era of prosperity.
The Elks Players are presenting a comedy, "Browns in q j  courageous and far-seeing typo of cultivator is 
Town,"—May 0 has been sot as the city’s clean-up day.— Qjoto Stirling, member of the Federal Parliament from 
■W. M. Alloster has been appointed the conductor of the yalo, B.C.
Vernon Symphony Orchestra,-A. T. Howe was selected as j.jq just jjcon named Chairman of tho Cominlttco on 
the standard bearer for tho Liberal-Conservatives of North Debates of tho House o f Commons at Ottawa, owing to tho 
Okanagan for tho forthcoming provincial elections, at a mness of "W. K, Esllng, M, P., for Kootenay West, who was 
mooting presided over by Mr, lylorryflold, tho provincial chairman last year,
ganlzor, last week. H. "W. Galbraith acted as secretary,—G. civH Engineer and Fnilt Grower
Ourwon, of tho Royal Bank branch hero, has received word ^ r .  Stirling who is both a dlstlngulshc<l civil onglnoor, 
of his appointment as manager of tho Cumberland branch. succe,ssful fruit-grower, ropresonts tho hl(jhost class
of Old Country settlor in tho Paclllo province 
. Prominent Ancestors
A man born of flno family whoso ancestors in Scotland 
gave outstanding sorvlco to Church, State, and particularly 
to tho Royal Navy, ho Is graced with eulturo, co.sinopolltan- 
Ism, sclontlflo distinction, strong character and personal 
More stringent enforcement of tho speed laws has heon I charm.
decided upon by tho city police as a result of the complaints o t  Scottish Descent
of nmnv elll'/ens at the City Council meeting Monday even- 'Dm member for Yale althougli of Scottish descent, wiu 
inrr --Th(« lariiest number of militia oven brought togothor born in Tunbridge .Wells, England, the .son of a gallant olll- 
ihls provlime will be encamped in Viihion late in May, cor of tho Royal 'Navy, Captain Charles Stirling, and his
T e n  Years A g o
(From Tho ’Vernon Nows, Thursday, April Zi, 1924.)
T w en ty  Years A g o
(From Tho Vernon Nows, Thursday, April 23, 1014.)
when from 1 800 to 2,000 men will bn under canvas.—'Dio wife, Sarah Groto, also of Scottish dosnont. 
new Hank of’ Conunerco building 1s nearing completion.— Graduated In Engineering , , ,  , ,
Widnasdav half-holidays will ho begun next weok.-Tho li-orsaklng the lure of the sea, young Htlrl ng decided to
M i ster al Association has lulopted a resolution, declining outer tho engineering profession and after his courses at 
lo c n U  c.i fmmmls on Sunday, except when absolutely nee- University College snhool London, ho entered tho ClrystiU 
cssary Palaeo Engineering school from which he graduated with
T h irty  Years A g o
W E L C O M E  FO R  A IR  T R A V E L L E R S
A  good-will ah’ tour Is planned by a number ot buslnesM aiui lulnliig men at the Ommt wlm are alining to visit Gnind Forks at the time ot tlm convention ot 
tho Associated Boards ot Trailo of Eastern H, O. 'Dfln is on
M ay 17. . . ,
, NO doubt most qt those making the tour will havo 
M dpllnlto oh,|ectlve, still It is posslblo that severlil ot them 
can bo induced to call in at other alrimrts.
Vernon boasts an airport I,hat has many natural lul- 
vantirgea and is equipped for visits by those who afo doing 
day-time flights, 'lids city would welcome any or all of 
ithose making tho lour. Tim chances are that most of 
aim bloom will bo off tlm fruit trees but still tlm valley is 
t.vonderfully beautiful.
I t  is well worth a visit oven by airmen from Vancouver,
lWUiPK.V3n.4j' distinction.
Today ho is an associate memhor of Um Institute of En
gineerlng and member of the Engineering Institute o f Can­
ada. ' '
Practised In Many Land.s.
Far horizons had a wide appeal to this son o f tho sea and 
for many years after his graduation ho followed hla pro­
fession in far-flung parts of the Empire and In other lands, 
It  was while on one of these missions that ho mot his 
future wife, a daughter o f Dr. R. W. Brlgstoko, R.N., 
of Boyrout, Syria. Their union proved a veyy happy one.
Tho eldest daughter, Gwendolen, married a cousin, Cap­
tain Richard Stirling, of Vancouver, who fought with dls 
tlnctlon with tho famous Black Watch during tho Great 
war. -
Developed Dig Fruit Ranoli
It  was in 19U that Mr. Stirling joined his brother on tho 
K. and L, O, fruit ranch at that beautiful centre of tho 
fruit lands, Kelowna, B.C.
Tlmro was built up one o f tho largest and flnest proportlc.s 
in tlm province and its ,development came os a re.sult ot tho 
courage, the initiative,' tho sclcntlflc knowledge and tho 
liluck to overconm obstaoloa which are characteristic of tho 
Stirling typo o f Scotsman.
Offered Conservative Nomination 
A  forcofuh speaker with strong views on Um problom.s ot 
his natlvo province and tlm Dominion and held in universal 
respect througlmut his district, it was not surprising that; 
Im was offered the Coiiservatlvo nomination for Yale in 
1024 in a by-eleeUon caused by tho <loath ot tho sitting 
member, .T, A, MoKolvlo,
Elected to li’ederal House 
He was sueeessriil and since that tlum has been returned 
tor tlm riding with constantly increasing majorities,
In  Um House ho is lilghly csteoumd and respected and 
lumubers of all parties retain tlmlr seats when Mr. Stirling 
rises to speak on matters pertaining to tlm Paclllo province 
Proud of Ills Province 
Like all Old Oountryiuen who havo made good In Hrltlsh 
Oohuutila, he thinks that country is tlm original Garden 
nf Eden'imd Um only regret Im 1ms In coming each year to 
Ottawa Is Uiat it takes him away from tlm blossoming fruit 
trees and soft winds of lovely Kelowna,
Opposition, and that a general elec­
tion is inoperative. I t  means, say 
others, that all •’possibilities of a Do­
minion election this year have been 
disposed o f as a result.
« * * « *
The Canadian pulp industry is pleas- 
' ed. Effective last Saturday, the Bri­
tish import duty on foreign paper and 
board made from paper and pulp, was 
increased to 20 per cent. A treasury 
order to this effect was issued on Fri­
day night. That'this'actlon will bene­
fit Canadian paper exporters substan­
tially is the opinion of the trade; 
Scandinavian producers will have their 
toll increased by five per cfent. as a re­
sult, the former tariff having been 15 
per cent. Canadian paper enters the
Old Country free. ,
« * « « «
Proceeds of lotteries or sweepstakes 
will be used to finance direct relief 
and balance Montreal’s 19̂ 4-35 budget 
under a proposal outlined' by the city's 
new Mayor, Camllllen Houde. The 
budget must be balanced, he stated, in 
his first major address since ho was 
sworn Into office, last week. "Where 
were tho new sources of revenue to be 
found? Not from tho property own­
ers. "W hy not lotteries?" tho Mayor 
asked, stating that ho would go to Ot­
tawa In the near future to ixilnt out 
that Canada’s money is going into for­
eign countries for lottery purpose.s, and 
that it could well bo used at homo,
(I ’rom The Vernon News, Thursday, April 28, 11)04.)
C o n s u l t  . P r o p e r  P r o v i n c i a l  A u t h o r i t i e s
A pleasing function took place at Um realdenco of the wimtcver aiuendumuts may bn luloptod to tho Natural I Tlm full mlvautagoa cited above can, however, only be 
Rev. A. St, ilolm Mldlway, when J  im eongregatlon^of tlm j Marketing Act In Um House of Onminoiis or In j secured by co-operation between tho Provinces and Um
■ .............................. .--.-i. ........... Dominion, and co-oporatlon between producers and those
representing tlm consumers Interested, Tho essential ser­
vices In between are already under conl.rol In Um now Fruit 
and Dairy Acts, Tlm Natural Products Marketing Act has on 
tlm other hand not yet become law and tho Dominion M ar­
keting Board luw not been constituted. Such wide powers 
11.S are provided in tlm inovlnclal act cannot bo oxorclsed 
until Um N.P.M.A, becomes law. Such powers an will miklo 
In Um local marketing board can only bo borrowed from 
Um Dominion Board tlmmgh provincial ehannols. Person­
ally, Hirld Mr, Horlot, I  am not in favor of taking any ntop 
except in consultation wltlv tho proper provincial authori­
ties.
Oluireli of Euglaiid preseuted Um Rev. and Mrs, .1. II. Lam- oommlttee, tlmro is little doubt that tlm major features ot 
liert with a imrse containing $50 in honor ot tlm 25th annl- „n|. peonum law, states A, D. Ilerlot. ’These, as 
versarv of tlmlr wedding,—Wlnnliieg capitalists are making giated in a previous interview, comprise tlm regulation of 
an effort to revlvn Um totiacco growing Indust.ry in Um Kol- imports, affording Um maximum of protection to tlm pro- 
owua district,—Great activity Is reported In Summorland.— (pmor without injury to tho consumer, tlm regulation of 
A Japanese who stole $375 from George MeOalla, on Um U|ig(_rHj„(,ion that will accord fair play to both tlm aliovo 
Mission road, was apprehended on Um stago tn Vernon, ann principals ot marketing; and tlm regulation o f Um surplus
Is now Hontencod to 18 months' imprisonment,
«■»*»«*)
Forty  Years A g o
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, May 3, 1894.)
in such a way as will prevent tills from depressing export 
and domestlo prices unduly. Rcgidatlon is 1,1m essonoo ot 
t,lm act. Asked as to what stops should bo taken in order 
to reap tho full bonoflts of tlm tuit, Mr, Ilerlot said tl)q 
natural answer Is to place ourselves in a ikislUon that Is 
most easily regulated.
There has been tho flat suggc.stlon 
that Major Gladstono Murray, of 
tho British Broadcasting Coriroratlon, 
bo brought to Oanoda to take charge 
of broadcasting in this country. The 
larllamontary radio commlttou heard 
:hls recommendation from O. A. arcer, 
profnlnont Montreal man, livst week, 
Major Murray lost year completed a 
Domlnlon-wldo survey of radio la Can­
ada and presented a report to Premier 
Bennett, That he would come to Can­
ada at a salary of from $16,000 to $20,- 
000 was Mr. Greer’s assurance, and he 
added that tho re,suit would bo the 
placing of radio on a nou-iKilltlcai 
basis.
♦ ♦ • ♦ •
V 'Direo Intrepid skiers, Sir Norman 
Watson, ot London, Whig Command­
er E. B, Boniuuan, and Oamllu Coutet, 
Alpine guide, on Saturday nnielion 
Vancouver, 33 days after thi\v hml wa 
out from Tatla Lake to ski UmniRb the 
Fury Gap, and over Mystery Mountain, 
It :\vas Um flrst ascent of the Const 
rango from Um north and the iirst 
oast-to-west crossing of Um mountains 
tn that area, 'Dmy mnerged at Knignt 
Inlet and flew by iilane from Ibero w
tho Coiuit city,
♦ ♦ • • ♦
V Pilot Matt Berry, vetorim nortbland 
" flyer, who had hoen reported nilssmit 
for two weeks at tho lonely little AU.t« 
triKllng post of Oaiuhrldge Bay on t « 
south-east norner of VIetor a 
reaelmd Edmonton on Saturilay. 
gy weather, ho explained, had ciuisea 
him to strike a bmdder as he W'is 
lug on Um Ico-coated Arctic, shorolino, 
resulting In a snuuihed ski.
F I f  Latimer, to whom has been entrusted Um task of 
preparing plans and estimates for a waterworks systeui for A l^OMISEOIHLLIW AOK PROGBTO9!—It  is cherry blossom timeliiu id—Cant A E. Lindquist, II Ij U ruuu«,H .op i au m emui Mum u , uuai
Vernon, has "L v lton " arrived on in tlm ohllllwack Valley and promise Is given ot a lusciousformerlv of Um Kootenay sieaiiuu, uyt.uin, ,______. _______ ___fn lun..fornmrly of Um ‘ "Abordeoiv’—Snnd^  ̂1 iuxrvcat. -Dm season la from two to three weeks earlier than
w  nn.i' w  Fiem?na have sold tlmlr pre-emption claims last year and tlmro Is ovory Indication tliat tlmro will bo 
S  ,̂ 0 h e ll^ o f Iho Coutts an abundance ot cherries tor Um annual festival on Doml-
Marjorlbankfl loft on Friday for a brief trip to Ottawa, 1 nlon Day,
" IT  IHN’T  DONE"
N .Y . WORLD-TELEGRAM::—Tlm Englishman may bo 
a trace snobbish aljout hla observation, "It isn’t done," but 
In tlm liuit analysis his cotlo. makes for gentlemanly and 
liulyllko conduct—in other words, It’a a code o f ethics In 
Itself.
Bollovlng Imrnolt rlulitfully enUU''‘' 
to a sbivro In tho •■wo huiKlrjl n " 
lion dollar estate loft by the late Ji n j 
Hudson, fur tnvlor, after w wni
Um Hudson and lant ot
liecauso slm is a of
hla, Mrs. Josephine Kent, a 
Grlmslmw, In tho Pcacn K'ver ton w w  
has Instructed agents in l^ondou 
inko imtlon to ancuro horjharo.
4[ Unless aided by the 
snry tn tlm extent of about ^
B,0. will bn forccil to ’j S m g  
of its debt clmrges a >Fgft-
to those close to < • > » ' ?  X n X y  
Uon which
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E a tin
Barnard Ave. Phone 30
The Prosperity of Any 
Community Depends On 
The Earning Power of 
Its Members.
Boost Your H om e- 
Town Payrolls , . .
Buliriansj
‘‘M ade In Vernon  
Products”
Tomato Juice.
16-oz. tin ....................  i C
Tomatoes. Q
No. 2 tin ...........    O C
Tomatoes. Q
No. 2J/2 tin ...........  */C
Ketchup. Q7/»
Ketchup. IQ /*
22-oz. bottle .....  l o C
Ketchup. 1 9
Cut Green Beans. 1 1 «
. No. 2 tin .................. l i e
=4pinach^ ,---------------
No. 2 tin ............   101/
Baby Beets. Mediuni. A A n
No. 2 tin ................ 1 4 C
Baby Beets. Rosebuds. 1 
-No'. 2 t in ...............  l l C
Asparagus. OQ/*
No. 2 tin ....   ZiOC
Choice Dairy Butter. 07/*
Netted Gem (Okanagan)
- — Eotatoes,— —------ -------’7 7 77
Robin Hood (Quick cooking), 
Ran Dried (Non-Premium)
Porridge Oats. 1 A
Pkge. ..............    I S C
Finest (Okanagan) Q l
.^Honey—2J'i^lb?=Hrr^.-.---0 -TC
Pyles Pcarlincr------------------ Q—
10-oz. pkge. .......    OO"
Royal Crown Ammonia Q  
Powder. Pkge. ............  CM/
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C. Page Five
^ comeback in England and equipment 
her 2 t S k  London factory girl is trying out
SOUND CONDITION 
MAKES TWO MILL 
TAX REDUCTION
FLOODED CREEK IN 
ARMSTRONG REGION 
STOPS WATER PIPE
Crashing Tree Leads To Chok­
ing of Outflow Temporarily—  
Roadbed Undermined____
ARMSTRONG, B. C., April 24.—The 
singularly hot weather of the past few 
•days=in-the“Tnterldf has-had the result 
o f bringing a tremendous rush of
water doism Davis Creek into the-Arm­
strong district, with somewhat disas­
trous results in more ways than one. 
The shade temperature for five days 
has been 80 degrees or over, with swift 
melting of the snows on the tops of 
the Aberdeen range, from which the 
creek is fed.
The first trouble . w’as ’ on ■ Friday' 
morning, when a tree growing low 
down in the gloomy and almost inac­
cessible gorge above the “pothole” was 
undermined, and crashed down on top 
of the dam into which the pothole was 
recently constructed. Although it is 
h'uped’ Lliat iio damage was done" fo îthe
dam itself, the broken fragments of the 
limbs and twigs of the tree rapidly
choked—the—outdow..—with—the—result—active—service—
that for awhile the supply to the city
mains ceased erifi'fery...........
Although the lower districts o f the 
city suffered from little more than a 
diminuation of pressure, on the higher 
lands both east of the town and in 
the vai-ious wafelTdistricts m the"-Hiii=
III
E n d s  a  C o l d
S O O N E R
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
mcipality there w-as a cessation of the 
flow for awhile. I t  took some little
OBITUARY
Robert' Haines
Robert Haines, aged 75, passed away 
at the home of his son, Charles, in the 
Coldstream, on Tuesday morning.
A na.tive of Norfolk, England, the 
deceased" came^to-the“ Coldstreanr in  
1914, and had resided there continu­
ously ever since. He was a milipr in
(Continued From Page 1) 
the city streets is to be undertaken. 
This department’s estimate was only 
$9,955 last year, and the 1932 figure 
was $14,341. The Parks Committee 
plans slightly larger expenses, because 
of the construction o f a dressing room 
addition at Kalamalka Lake, and the 
Fire Committee's budget is increased 
by about $4,000 so as to provide for the 
purchase of a new ladder truck. Other 
departmental costs are practically un­
changed.
■With the expectation of a lower yield 
in ’ revenue and higher expenditure, 
making an aggregate difference .from 
last year of $14,841, the question might 
well arise as to how the Council can 
meet the difference, and still cut the 
mill rate.
The answer consists in the fact 
that there is this year to be no levy 
to meet sinking fund charges or 
interest on debentures, there being 
snfBcient surplns in the sinking - 
fund account to meet the sitoation.
It  was revealed that this sinking 
fund’s surplus totals $63,309; and pay­
ments of $10,354 on the siiflung fund, 
and $19,050 on interest charges, wliich 
would normally Tiave to be met by the 
taxpayers this year are to be paid out 
o f the surplus.
This surplus has been built up 
through the appreciation of bonds held 
by the city and disposed of at an ad­
vantage, the large bulk o f them within 
the past year, and through saving on 
projected civic undertakings.
TTie estimated receipts and expendi­
tures, are in balance at $192,718, the 
highest departmental expenditure be­
ing, of course, that of the School 
Board at $62,453.
Donations Passed
Donations, always an interesting 
section o f the disbursements, this year 
will total $6,066, slightly more than last
year. The hospital will receive $5,000, 
the some as last " year-; the Board of 
Trade, $500; the City Band, $250, an 
increase o f $50; the Lawn Bowling As-' 
sociatlon, $45; the Symphony Orches­
tra, and the Salvation Army, each $25; 
the Horticultural Society, $75; Scout 
Hall, $21; and military camp, $125. V 
Estimating 15 per cent, o f taxes un­
collected, the 40 mill rate will yield 
$95,130 this year in taxes. Trade li­
censes will bring in $3,300; receipts 
from other sources, such as road taxes, 
1X)11 taxes, police court fines, building 
permits, dog taxes, sale o f lands, will 
bring In about. $8,000 in addition. The 
government grants are $3,750 from the 
Motor Vehicle Act returns, and $13,364 
toward unemployment. Waterworks 
Departmental revenues are estimated 
at $30,700.
In  the Finance Committee’s budget, 
totalling $59,301, are included such 
items as $2,500 for public, aid; $4,015 
for mothers’ pensions; $5i$72 for con­
tingencies; $19,505 for direct relief; 
and. $4,000 for. refund taxes;
The presentation o f the estimates 
was accompanied, by little comment, 
apart from some remarks made by A l­
derman Townrow.
“The estimates are very satisfactory,” 
he said. “ I  would have been pleased at 
a reduction of four mills but when we 
consider that a ten per cent, reduction 
was made on residential assessments' 
during the past year, lowering bur re­
venues by that amount, and that we 
are also cutting out the lawn sprinkling 
rates, besides keeping up services, I  
think full satisfaction is merited. Next 
year, perhaps, we may also makp a 
further 15 per cent, reduction on resi­
dential properties, so as to bring them 
in line, with reductions granted' the 
business district.”
“This is the first year that I ’ve been 
on the Council,” he added, “ that all the 
estimates were granted as submitted 
by the heads o f the departments.” 
May Restrict Water Later
In  discussion of the elimination of 
lavra sprinkling rates, at another time 
during the meeting, it was intimated 
that restrictions may be applied once 
the flood water has been drawn off.
“ 1T'$ POOR ECONOMY 
TO  R IS K  FAILURES W IT H  ^  
INFERIO R BAKING  PO W D E ^  
M AGIC  NEVER VARIES. AND 
LESS TH AN  W ORTH MAKES 
A  DELICIOUS CAKE.'’
SAYS MISS LILLIAN LOUGHTON, Dietitian and 
Cookery Expert o f the Canadian Maeaxina
lOSTS so little — and can be depended on forA. O OV **i.v*v. --  Muv* - — - - -
uniform results. It actually takes le ss  t h a n  
l ( f  w o r th  of Magic to make a big three-layer cake. 
Why risk failures? Bake with Magic and be sure*
“CONTAINSNO ALUM.” This statement on every 
tin Is your guarantee that Magic BaklngTowde* 
Made In Canada ^  Is free from alum or any harmful ingtedlent.
ORANGE PEKOE BLEND 




the Old Country, gaining a t^despread 
reputation for the mixing of wheat.
He served his apprenticeship and was 
connected for thirty-three years with 
the same mill, but following the rer 
tirement o f his employer he determin­
ed to . come to Canada, where he ■was 
later joined by two o f his sons. Active 
in earlier years here as a rancher, Mr. 
Haines had latterly lived a quiet and 
retired life, ,
His unfe, formerly Miss Esther Fish­
er, whom he married in England 55 
years ago, predeceased him in 1928; 
while those surviiOng are four sons, 
Charles and Harry, of the Coldstream, 
and Fisher and William, of Norfolk, 
.England;—and—.one—daushtePy—Mrs^—la
Boucher, o f Nottingham. A  fifth son, 
Walter, was drowned in the Dardan­
elles during the Great War, while in
The, funexal.is„to„be held this after­
noon, Thursday, at 3 o'clock, from All 
Saints’ Anglican Church, with the Rev. 
A. C. Mackie oflaciating.
ENJO Y  h i k e  i n  SU N
tune to“ locate'the' cause”l ) f ”the stop­
page. In  the condition of high water 
prevailing, nothing can be done at pre­
sent to clear the dam, where the wa­
ter is ru-ching in a great cascade over 
the top; but the supply pipe was con­
nected to the old main, and the service 
renewed, the only drawback thereafter 
being that the city w'ater has presented 
for some days a very milk-and-watery 
appearance.
Late on Sunday night it was dis­
covered that the flow of the water in
the creek, two miles below the .dam, 
was undermining, the lower Enderby 
road at the western end of the bridge, 
and that the roadway was becoming 
unfit for traflic. It  was also reported 
in the city next morning that the 
bridge had been washed out; but this 
was happily not so. What did happen 
was that the swirling waters had found 
their way round the end of the sub­
stantial timber wingdam, and had eat­
en in under the roadbed until it had 
collapsed Into a yawning hole for half 
the breadth of the track. Steps were 
promptly taken to stop traffic, which 
hod to be detoured, from all the east­
ern end of the municipality, several 
miles around by Stepney siding. The 
school bus in the morning terminated 
its journey at the eastern end of the 
bridge, and the children had to moke 
their own way for the short distance 
Into the city. Sufficient of the road­
way was left to give safe passage for
' ■WESTBANKV’ B. C.,' April 2 3 :-^ m e  
twelve members of the T. T. Q. Club 
took part in the club’s annual hike on 
Saturday. The day being a very hot 
one, the hike was rather shorter than 
usual, and considerable sunburn was 
evident as a result of the day’s outing.
Fred Birney, of Reston, Man., has 
been the guest of- Mr. and Mrs. Wash­
ington Brown recently. Mr. Birney has 
been travelling during the past year 
and visited Westbank en route to his 
home at Reston.
S e r v e  s w e e t e n e d  b r e a d s
m a k e  t h e m
i f s  e a s y  t o
w i t h
wrapped in a ir-tight waxed paper 
they stay absolutely fresh for months 
-their-fu llTeavening-power'w ill
not deteriorate. That’s,why you cam 
always Count on success when you 
bake with them. Royal Yeast Cakes 
have been the standard of quality for 
over 50 ;̂ ears—preferred in 7 out of 
-eveiyr8reangdiia3gte5meg^3^CT
yeast is used in home baking.
FRHE! The Royal Yeast Bake Book to use 
when you bake at home. 23 tested recipes! 
Loaf breads, rolls,, coffee cakes, buns! Ad­
dress Standard Brands Ltd., Firaser Ave. & 
Liberty St., Toronto, Ont. Ask, too, for leaf­
let, “The Royal Road to Bener Health.”
A. E. Hewlett, Miss Grace Hewlett 
and Miss Gladys Hoskins, R.N., re­
turned home early last week from a 
three weeks’ motor trip, during which 
they visited 'Vancouver, Seattle, Port­
land, and Spokane.
Visitors in Westbank during the past 
week include Miss Alice Stevens, B. Sc., 
of Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Drought, 
of Salmon Arm; also Mrs. William 
Slban, of Kelowna, who returned to 
her home on Saturday,
Mrs. WUliam Mockay spent several 
days of lost week in Summerland.
O n e  W e e k  o f  S p e c i a l s
A T . . .
W a g g e t ' s
S T A R T IN G  T O M O R R O W
I’anticH and ninoiiuTS, lace trim, etc............................40^
vSiicdc TalTctla Drc.' .̂sos, white and culors........... .....jpi,.08
Sweater.s, .sliort .sleeves, lifi'ht shades ..................... ij*1.70
Aiuither range of Sweaters in tlie new raglan sleeves;
good range of colors ...........................................
Angelslvin Blonsos, while and colors....................
Skirts, in tweeds and plain materials....and Sp/3.08
Clearance of Spring Dresses, in idl tlie new prints and
slyle.s ................................................... .................Sj?l.«)8
Hats— I.ovely .selcctioiv of better Hats. Reg. to,
to .‘id .1)5, f o r ........ .................... ....... - ......... ..........ip -.ya
Porch Dresties in dainty stylc.s,
Reg. up to .$2.50, for ........................ ...................
Rainbow Hose, pure .silk, all shades, pair....... ............
EOWARDSBURG
CROWN RRAND
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those on foot, though not for wheeled 
vehicles.
A careful inspection of the spot at 
noon showed that the bridge Itself did 
not apixiar to bo in any danger; nor 
was the railway bridge; a few yards 
below it, in peril, A gang of men got 
busy, filling up the hole, for which 
purix)so the old iron work and rubble 
from the remains of the creamery hard 
by, which had boon lying derelict since 
tlio fire ten years ago, camo in very 
handy. A  largo quantity of big rocka 
were gathered and used to complete the 
work; and Reeve McCallan said Tues­
day that ho anliclpatecl the road would 
bo open for traffic by noon, and that 
no further trouble need bo | anticipated, 
Legion Calls Conference 
The monthly meeting of the Oana- 
dlnn Legion, hold at the Club rooms on 
Friday night, resolved to call a con- 
foronco of the various branches of tho 
Legion III tho Okanagan, to bo hold at 
Armstrong at a rlate to bo arranged, 
to consider the question of revising tho 
zone reiiresentatlon In tlio valley, at 
the provincial convention. Comrade 
T, AldwoiTli expressed the view that 
the iiresent meiliod of representation 
l.s unsatisfactory, and that It would bo 
bettor to have a zone representative 
for tho whole of the valley. It was do 
eldetl that eaeli branch should bo ask­
ed to send two ropresentallve.s to the 
conference; and Hint the Armstrong 
branch should act ns hosts to tliolr 
visitors, The iircsldent, Tlieron Warn­
er, and T. Y, Andrews, wero elected as 
Armstrong representatives,
It was reixirted to tho meeting that 
a renewal of the lea.so ot their pro 
nilsca had been secured for another 
twelve months, The iiieellng ex^resscd 
Us appreciation of tho way in which 
tho hou.so commUtoo lia<l carried out 
llio work ot rodis’oratlng the premise.! 
Strict Inju'ncllons wero directed to bo 
given to tho steward to sco to It that 
none b>it fully qualified members, and 
d\ily accrorllled vl.iltors, wero allowed 
to partake of tho club privileges,
A special card itarly wi\s arranged 
by tho Womon’s InstlUilo on Friday, 
brlnglpg to a close the series of such 
gatherings which havo been hold dur 
Ing tho past sciwon; when a number of 
tables were provided for contract 
bridge, (lucllon bridge, and whist, and 
thora was a very good attendance 
Tables were set out both In tho For 
esters' Hall and In the Library, nnd re- 
freshnamts wore serve<i at tho fclb.se, 
Tho profits from this gathering wero 
devoted to tho funds of the Public 
Library as.soelatlon. Mrs, Ecclestone 
won the contract prize, V. Marzo tho 
auction prize, and Mrs, Mills tho whist 
Itrlze, Opportunity wa.s taken to pro 
sent tho scries prizes won In tho pro 
vlous events, V. Marzo receiving that 
for lirldge, and Mrs, Peaooeke for whint,
F r e e  I n s t a l l a t i o n
(By courtesy of HYDRO ELECTRIC)
F o r  L i m i t e c i  T i m e  O n l y
The Finest and Best in
E L E C T R IC  R A N G E S
ON EASY TERMS 
See latest models at
OKANAGAN ELECTRIC
Phone 53
This seal means that the 
appliance on ivhich it ap^ 
$>eaTS has passed every 
mechanical ami electrical 
|>cr/ormance test and is 
ready to serve you with 
safety and complete satis- 
/actioiu
A  R e m a r k a b l e  R a n g e
This console model, full cabinet Northern Elcctric-Gurney 
rnnRe is beautifully finished in porcelain enamel and re­
presents n wonderful advance in convenience, cooking 
performance and attractiveness. An exclusive feature ia 
the new and novel broiler compartment which runs on 
ball bearings. When pulled out, the front of the broiler 
door drojis dawn-~givinR quick access to entire surface of 
tho broiler. One large burner serves both the oven and 
broiler. This burner is the most powerful ever used in an 
electric range and ensures thorough baking na well na fast 
broiling, scaring or browning. As the oven ia separate from 
the broiler compartment, it in possible to bake and broil 
nt the same time. There arc dozens of other RO<KlfcnUl(iiCti 
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TO GO TO COUNTRY 
FOR ENDORSATION
Smoke Screen On Monday Help­
ed To Lessen Pulling Power 
of Hot Sun
A  remarkable spring it is generdlly 
agreed.
Ex-Mayor L. L. Stewart finished 
seeding wheat on the Commonage on 
Thursday and on Monday morning a 
considerabie amount o f wheat stalks 
were seen, the rows being well marked 
The exrMayor, who is carrying on 
his farming operations with youthful 
vigor, states he has 25 acres o f . fa ll 
sown wheat that is of such, rank grow­
th that it is lodged. He says it is the 
finest looking stand' o f this wheat he 
has ever seen.
On Saturday and Sunday the heat 
was oppressive and many youngsters 
enjoyed a swim in the lakes.
The snow is fast disappearing , off 
Silver Star and the creeks are running 
fuU. It  is feared that i f  the heat con­
tinues that the waters will speed away 
and that when July comes there will 
be lack of moisture_ not only in the 
ground but in the reservoirs.
On Monday morning the valley was 
smoke fllled. It'appeared to come dur­
ing the night and indicates forest fires.
• One effect is that the smoke cushion 
lessens the pulling power of the sun 
and for that it is welcome.
Gardeners are witnessing unparallel­
ed speed in the processes of flower 
growth. T h e . heat has been so great 
that is is fairly pulling flowers from 
the ground and tulips are coming into 
flower before the color comes into the 
bloom. It  is anticipated that those who 
planted tulips in shady places will have 
the best blooms.
The owner of two cherry trees which 
generally come into bloom about ten 
d ^ s  W axtTinas them Both in bloom. 
The late variety is not mors than two 




Report By Dr. O. Morris, Medi-
-----cal”Heakhr"Gfficer To i;he
City Council
That the kitchens of the hotels and 
restaurants of this city are, “with one 
or two exceptions ” quite satisfactory, 
was the report Of  tbe Medical Ifealth
(Continued from Page One) 
any. A t another point he said the 
growers need to control so they could 
fix the price at which their products 
can be sold.
Examination o f the assumption by 
Mr. Haskins that the growers commit­
tee really is representative o f the 
growers, was interesting. Mr. McKenzie 
pointed out that Mr. Haskins or his 
committee, certainly did not represent 
the 1200 cars controlled by the grower 
shippers, nor the fruit grown by very 
many o f the commercial shippers, and 
as to the growers shipping through the 
Associated Growers, no one knows 
where they stand. Mr. Chambers 
cleared this up to ■ some ^ ten t . when 
he said, that the growers would be fa ­
vorable to any plan which had support 
by air the growers, and that such plan 
would be successful.
George McKenzie expressed a frank 
opinion of the purpose o f the meeting 
when he said the representatives of 
the Stabilization Board had been 
brought there not to assist but to find 
out if  they agreed and if not, to put 
theni, on the spot.
• The opinion expressed by D. Godfrey 
Isaacs is that the growers approve of 
grower control but do not approve of 
the three man board. On another^ oc­
casion he expressed his personal views 
that the industry should be run by a 
general manager and a sales expert 
with a board to advise. He had more 
confidence in the seven man proposal 
than in a three man board.
Mr. Birch did not think it necessary 
to state his position but related that 
at the meeting in Salmon Arm oh; 
Tuesday attended by Messrs. Haskins 
and Barrat and by some grower ship­
pers as well as growers, there had been 
very strong approval of the three man 
grower board.
The comment by Mr. Chambers was
that Salmon-Arm eould-not-be-regard^
ed as a representative district because 
there were very few grower shippers 
and few shipping independently.
Mr. Chambers said that if the ship­
pers were of opinion that the growers 
w'ould be solidly behind the demand 
for a three man growers board they 
wouid support it, but they did not 
t.hinif they were, whereas if the ship­
pers would say they would fight it, the 
position of the growers’ committee 
Vould be strengthened.
I f  the shippers say yes, said Mr. H ^ -
“kins;“̂ e~^wili“be delighted—but^if—tney-
say no, it wiU be just too bad.
“ I f  the shippers say yes,” said Mr. 
Haskins, “we will be delighted, but if 
they say no, it will be just too bad. 
Mr—Haskins said that his committee’s
H E M S T IT C H E D
L IN E N
P IL L O W  CASES
Extra quality. 47c
Each
CUPS A N D  , 
SAUCERS
Plain white, gold band.
98c12 for
D ISH
T O W E L L IN G
Extra good qualify, all 
linen, red stripe centre 
and border. 22in. Reg­
ular ;i9c. 29c
Yard
R O L L E R  
T O W E L L IN G
Heavy quality pure 
linen, red border. 17in. 
Reg. 39c.
Yard .......... 29c
H A N D  T O W E L S
"White with overcheck, 
and border of blue, 
gold, rose, green. Size 
18.36. _ .
Each
Y our Last̂ Chance
P A R T  W O O L  B L A N K E T S
Satin bound end. Plain 
‘colors: Gold, gf-een,
rose, mauve, a l s o  
plaids. Size r 66. x 80; 
Worth $2.50. May Sale, 
each ....V......... ............ 1 . 7 9
. l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iu in m iiiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i
E N G L IS H  F L A N N E L E T T E  B L A N K E T S
All white. Extra soft 
quality. Size 68 x 88.
W^orth $2.95. ■ May
Sale, pair ............ .......
** ---------  --
Ofhcer, Dr. O. Morris, presented before' 
the City Council at the meeting on 
Monday evening.
=JThese—exceptions,—the^^report. added,
next step wouldbe__to_’!go to^he^oun^ 
-try— and prepare a new plan, having
did not quite satisfy requirements as 
regards the washing of dishes and 
glasses, and instructions were given to 
make changes in operation so as to
regard to the provisions of the pro­
posed Natural Products Marketing Act.
In  due course this plan, which would —
"embodjrdhe—three-man—boardT-would- - s -
be submitted to the Dominion Market­
ing Board.
-T he Medical Heaitfa-efaeer-madekhis 
inspection under the instructions from 
the' Council;  ̂ ....
r  a t  T d O T T A D
confornrto-tequirementsT-A-further-m—A ^ E R N D N - B A S E B A I^ L - S y ^ ^ —-
vestigation will be lnade soon. o-T:'T7--n'-x-WINS~"GAME“rN“EEVENTH- =
A  report was also presented on con­
ditions under which glasses in beer- 
parlors are washed in this city, “ fairly 
satisfactory” being the finding by Dr. 
Morris. This investigation was made 
under instructions from Dr. H. E. 
■young, the Provincial Health Officer.
Following up a plan originally , in­
troduced by Alderman Bowman, by 
which property owners may have ce­
ment work in front of their places com­
pleted, by paying the cost of the ce­
ment, with, the relief workers doing the 
labor, a petition has been presented 
by about a dozen residents of the east 
side of Eleventh Street between Barn­
ard Avenue and Price Street for curb­
ing. This petition was favored by the 
Council, and it is the first project to 
be undertaken under this new plan.
Nine  ̂Runs-DHv^n Acr oss ..Platter
In Seventh Against Winfield 
— Diamond Season Opens
LARGE CROWD AT 
OPENING OF NEW 
ballroo m  HERE
'V.' ' '
S ' V'
■With an attendance of nearly 500 
testifying to the lntere.st that is taken 
in the latest addition to 'Vernon’s re­
creational facilities, the new National 
Ballroom was opened to the public at 
a very enjoyable dance on Monday 
evening. Further inoof of the wide­
spread Interest was the fact that many 
visitors from out of town were noticed, 
from Kamloops in the north to Pen­
ticton to the .south.
“The onteri^rlse and initiative of the 
management of this new undertaking 
are to bo highly praised," declared Ma­
yor Prowse, in the formal opening 
speech. His Worship reviewed the de­
velopments undertaken by the Nation­
al Cafe company within the post ton 
ycar.s and bespoke the patronage o f the 
cltlzcn.s of this city tor a company 
that had manifested Its confidence In 
Vernon by another large Investment.
The ballroom, to which all finishing 
touelios have not ynt boon added, was 
colorfully decorated for tho evening 
and presented a very attractive scene 
to tho largo crowd, and tho National 
Ballroom's own olght-i)leco orchestra 
kojit tlio dancers on their toes until tho 
early hours of tho morning,
Added features were highly enjoy­
able exhibition dances given by Miss 
O(;rtriulo Uyall, and some of her pu- 
l)lls, Joan Oliver, Bfstly ' McOullooh, 
Fav White, Dorothy Wyatt, Genevieve 
Griint, and Atalrey MacGlnnls, while 
Mysto the Mystic was very (intortaln- 
lni( In a nnml)er of sleight of hand 
acts,
Trailing 11-5 as they entered the 
seventh inning of their first game o f 
the season, a Vernon scrub basebali 
squad banged out nine runs in short 
order to win by 14-11 against Winfield 
at Poison Park on Sunday.
It  was a gala ending for the debut 
of the diamond pastime this year, but 
the major part of the contest was far 
frond high class, the boys as yet being 
far from their stride. Errors were the 
order of the day, and the sensational 
last-inning rally was all that saved" 
the exhibition fo i the Sabbath after­
noon gallery.
Antilla and Ward took the mound 
for the homesters, sending their bend­
ers across the plate to Meindoe, while 
Williams and Simpson did the mound 
duty for Winfield, with Moody on the 
receiving end.
Whether there is to be an Interior 
League this year is the question the 
horsehlde fans ore asking, but none 
of the officials ip this city have, very 
tangible information on the prosi>ects.
OBITUARY
Thelma Alice Swanson 
Thelma Alice, six-year-old daughter 
of Mr. qnd Mrs. Sam Swanson, passed 
away at the Vbrnon Jubilee Hospital on 
Sunday morning last, following a three 
weelM’ lingering illness from an ob­
scure form of poisoning,
Tho little girl, one of three children 
of tho bereaved family, evidently took 
the poison In some occidental way, 
probably while at play, but tho exact 
.source was not o-sccrtalned nor did doc­
tors In consultation determine tho par- 
tlodar nat\iro of tho poisoning.
The funeral' was held on Tuesday 
from Campbell’s Undertaking Parlors, 
with the Rev, II, O, B. Gibson officiat­
ing, and Interment was In tho Vernon 
cemetery.
Why walk this hot weather when you 
can gV't a relluahlo \iscd car a.t Wat- 
Idn'.s Garage Ltd, lor such a mnall out­
lay’,'
Mary .lane Thompson 
KELOWNA, B, 0 „ Aiull 23,—An­
other of Kelowna’s old residents passed 
away on Wednesday, Aiu'll 10, with tho 
d(>ath of Mary Jane Thompson, holov- 
(Xl wife of George Thompson, Vernon 
Road, In her 70lh yoor, Tho funeral 
was iinld from First United Church on 
Friday n,l't(!rnoon and was comhicted 
by tlie Rev, W. W. MePhorsnn, Inter­
ment was In the Kelowna eemetiu'y, 
Hlie lea.v(ss to mourn her loss, her hus- 
hand, l.hriHj daughters, Mrs. If, Me- 
Oluro, Birdie and Betty, ami ono son, 
Wld, ell of Kelowna,
For a good rellahle u.sod car try Wat- 
Idn’s (hirage Ltd, ***
A N N U A L
T u l ip  S h o^w
Will be held under the aiisplees of The Vernon and IMstrlel 
llorlleulliiriil Koelely, at the
Scout Hall
Friday and Saturday, M ay 4th-5th
Ilxlilldts win be received Friday from II a.in. to :i p.in, .liidglng will 
eonuuenee at :i p.in., Frhiay. Uxhlblllon will be open all day Hat- 
nrday from II a.m. to 0.30 p.m, Halo of all flowers to take place at
8 p.m. Hatnrday.
ADMIS.SION lOc, except to Members showing HIM Cards.
l*KAUSON, DON CIIAWHIIAVV,
President. Hecretary, Phone 189W’, I,.






A reliable Colman,,for 
any camp use; wind- 
proof burners; large 
tank capacity. Regular 
$12.50. May Sale, each
S 9 . 5 0
Sale Starts 8.30 a.in. 
FRIDAY, APR IL Z7
ANNIVER
N E W  S P R IN G  S ILK S
Exclusive patterns in smart spots, 
fiorarl—designs, plaids and Roman 
stripes. 36in. wide. Reg. $1.49.
MaySalo, $1,19
yard ....... —- .......—
B R O A D C L O T H
You can select from plain colors; 
also neat spofC  'ŝ tripes  ̂and - floral- 
designs; tubfasE 36in. Reg. to 29c.
May- Sale, .......  ...— —
yard .................................
B E A C H  S U IT IN G
For sports dresses, smocks and 
children’s frocks, rompers, etc. 
Colors; Pink, beige, nile, almond 
green, brown, sand, navy and 




P L A IN  V O IL E
80 yards onlŷ — Fine quality, shades, 
of beige and navy; no other colors.
38in. wide. Reg. 49c. 19 c
May Safe’, yard ...............
B a t L  T o w e l s
Soft spongy weave; good drying 
quality; cream ground with colored 
stripes. Extra large size 2^ * 1̂  A
G9c value. 49 C
May Sale, each ...............
U N B L E A C H  S H E E T IN G
An extra good quality, will 
white with a few w a s h in g  73m. 
wide. Reg. 49c. 39C
May Sale, yard ...............
T A B L E  N A P K IN S
All pure Irish linen. In a good 
serviceable quality. Size JSj^m . 
May Sale, X9C
each .................................
C U R T A IN  N E T
Fine (lualily English lace weave, 
ivory and cream. Splendid designs, 
Some with narrow lace edge. 40m. 
and •mill. wide. Former value t ^ ) 8c.
May Sale. 49 C
yard .................. ...............
C r e t o n n e s
;1(I0 yards in a varied selection^ of 
designs and coloring's. IHlim wde, 
Values lo 51)c.
May Sale, yard ..............
R E V E R S IB L E  C R E T O N N E S
Only 150 yards--Gay colors aiul 
smart designs. ISin. wide. Fc^uer 
value. 75c, 49C
May Sale, yard ...............
B i g
Sheet Bargain
r.oud quality while Sheets, 
lu’inst itched. Shop early for 
these. Size 72x00., 9 f t C ?  
May Sale, each.........
Etc., All Greatly
-SM AR T  DRESSES
For afternoon and'evening wear. Fashioned from satin, taffeta, 
Jericho crepe, velvet and plain crepe, in the season's latest 
styles. Browns, navy; black and pastel shades. Reg. to $19.95.
$  1 2  b 9 5each
-SILK -CREPE-DJRESSES-
In floral and figured designs; short puff sleeves; organdie and 
plain accordian pleated trimmings. Sizes ,14 to 44. Value $5.95. 
Mav ^ale,
each
T H R E E -P IE C E  K N IT T E D  SUITS
For golf and general sports wear. A  splendid selection of 
various weaves. Plain and combination colorings. Styles and
sizes to suit all. Values to $12.95.  ̂ $ 7 . 9 5
May Sale, suit
S p r i n g  C o a t s
In the smartest tweed mixtures and 
the last word in style; silk lined. In 
new blues, browns, black and white.





ST E P -IN  G IR D LE S
One-way stretch which mould per­
fectly to your figure. Shade, peach. 
Sizes, medium and large. $ l . Q O
May Sale, each
W O M E N ’S B LO O M E R S  A N D  V E ST S
B'inc cotton knit; cool and comfortable; in
39c
Individual and smart, in the gayest 
creations; large and small brims with 
clusters of fruit, flower or ribbon 
trimmed., Sliop early lor t t O  9 5  
these. .May Sale, each.... "
C H IL D R E N ’S
N IG H T IE S  A N D  PYJAM AS
In fine quality wash crepe, kinder­
garten designs, also plain colors. Sizes
2 to 14 years. ' S l a O O
May Sale, each.
pink or whitc.^11 sizes. 
May Sale, each
S ILK  C R EPE  P A N T IE S
Made of fine quality material, trimmed with 
lace, '1,'hcse are a wonderful special. Shades: 
Peach, pink and white, »Sizes, small, medium
:ind large, Reg. $1.19. 89 C
May Sale, each ...............................
K ID D IES  FR O CK S
With sun suit, pantic style; smart new 
prints; a two-in-one outfit; trimmed w i^  
organdie or pique, Sizes 2 lo 0. ^  ̂  * 0 0  
May Sale, outfit .........................
MISSES DRESSES
New tuhfast prints with pique trimmings. 
Combination dross and panties; smartly 
styled and neatly trimmed. Sizes 7 to 12Mays.*., $1.59
each
’■ 'I
S u p e r  B a r g a i n s  I n  F o o t w e a r
N E W  SPRING  A N D  SUM M ’ER  SHOES FO R  W O M E N
All lines wliidi .are now broken in our better Shoes will bo on
play. Widths A A to H in the lot. $ 4 . 2 9
, May vSale, pair
W O M E N ’S T E N N IS  SHOES
While canvas, laced to toe, Made in Canada by (,'.utU ^ roh a ,
Sizes ii to s 
May Sale, pah
8 9 c
C H IL D R E N ’S C A N V A S  F O O T W E A R
Made in Canada by C.ntla I’crcha, Brown
canvas uiic-slrap i>lay Shoes, 6 3  c
Sizes ll to 2. May Sale, pair.
M E N ’S A N D  B O Y S ’ R U N N IN G  SHOES
Mfvde. in Ciinada by Cull a I’crclni. Brown 
canva.s, laccil to Ui,c style,
Sizes 1 to It, May Sale, pair.. 9 5 c
(vft W O M E N ’S T W O -T O N E  O XFO RDS
M E N ’S O X FO R D S
Black calf. A  last to suit everyone, SimiM'y 
styles to choose from;, solid leather; (.lood- 
year welted, oak bend soles. Sizes 6$ 3  9 5
pair
ivv.s tongui’, waiei-
S 3 . 1 9
Brown and tan elk with rnhher composilion 
soles, Sizes II to
May Sale, pair
W O R K  B O O TS
Men’,5 Oil t;ui, in black or brown, nailed and 
"sewn uskido .snloH, full liellov .  t e, a ^ -  
pi'oof. Sizes 6 lo 11.
May Snlc, pair ............
M ISSES’ SPO R T  O X FO R D S .
Two-lone elk ii|)i)crs, very plifihlc, stitched 
niliher ' eoinpo.silion soles, Size.s 11 b* ~~ 
May. Sale, £  5 9
pair
combiB peciai
1 large boWrait "Salt 
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Green, sani1, rose, <
black, peaJ





and white. I 
Value Me. 3!
R A lliE R S
Pink, peaclI a ii £




kite 'style,!1 9!Sizes 301|
MEN’SII r a c i
30 pair on|lality c
web, Icatlil 
Woi'lh 50|[ 2
w o J k lL E
U) pa ir-i|n|K, 1
bools. ReaI sPair ....1
b J lots
3(1 pairs 11 black
nailed anflMl . .. 11 t ll$ l.
CtaCKS
NBrsi
None soWB J  
Hach
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i, yelll1 mauve, red,
< and d  
1. wide.1L $9c
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IV'e. ColB green, blue
1 white. I 
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Wearever
A L U M IN U M
D O U B L E  B O ILER S■ \
Extra ^eavy quality. 
Without doubt the best 
buy o b ta in a b le .  2- 





1%-quart c a p a c i t y  ; 
good family size; or­
dinarily sold at a 





Standard size, 9J4 gal. 
capacity. It will pay 
you to buy one of 
these at the remark­
able price. May Sale, 
each—
$2.95
A L L  C O PPER
Tea Kettles
N IC K E L  - P L A T E D
You’ll certainly want 
one of ‘these; heavily 
nickel-plated; will give 
you years of satisfac­
tory service; May Sale, 
each—  .
$2.59
A Feast of Bargains 
You Cannot Resist
Community Plate Pastry 
Servers
SALE
Oneeda Community Go., co-operates with-the 
“Bay” to help make 
this May Sale an 
outstanding success.
Berkley Pastry Serv­
ers, ordinarily s61d 
for $1.00. May Sale, 
each
iiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii =
‘SH E R B E T  GLASSES
A  n other fortunate 
purchase! Standard 
size, light cut. In 
a s sorted patterns.
May Sale, each..... .
W O M E N ’S 
S ILK  HOSE
Heavy quality full fashioned 
with deep garter top, substand­
ards. Colors: Gala, dawn ^ey, 
beig^ taupe, honey brown, ball 
and gunmetal. Sizes 81̂  to lOVj. 
Value ‘79c. ^^9 C
W o m e n ’ s  
S i l k  H o s e
May Sale, pair..
Chiffon and semi-service, pure 
silk with garter top; good as- 
sdrtmeiit “ of shades; substand­
ards. Sizes 8V2 to 10.
May Sale, pair..... 89c
W O M E N ’S 
CREPE HOSE
Lovely sheer crepe. Every pair 
perfect. Colors: Smoke brown,
^ali,™biscny4ib,..deaji:iian;3incL.-ilust™.,.^w3itch;;i:;;iwill~.-.give.=.r^~-.satistactory— 
beige. Sizes 8% to 10. Value $1.50. wear. Colors: Fawn, beige and 
May Sale, Sizes 9 to 10.
pair ... - ............  ^  A  ■ w  W  May Sale, pair ....... d C O C
W O M E N ’S 
L IS LE  H OSE
Extra fine quality substandards,
W R IT IN G  PADS
Ex-tixi-quality-Unen in-three styles.-Large Mze,. 
dadies-^stze-and-uete-s^i-zer^--^-— — ^ 5 c
Mav Sale, each
V COSTUM E JEW ELLERY
Genuine ivory in white only, the very newest 
for summer wear— Rings, Clips, Chokers, 
Earrings. Alay Sale, . 5 9  C
each
CO M PLEX IO N  SOAP
For toilet or bath, large cake,, assorted per­
fumes. 7c
May Sole, per cake ....................
CROFTER W O O L
For making sweaters, cushions and afghans. 
Colors : Rose, beige, blue, gold, green, black 
and White. 6 C
May Sale, 1-oz. ball..............................
W O M E N ’S A N K L E  SOCKS
jSuperfine quaÛ^̂ ^̂  ̂ rnercerized liŝ le in jdmn  
roior.s— P̂owder blue.
beige with fancy cuff. Sizes 9 to 10..
May Sale, pair ........
W H IT E  H A N D  BAGS
Fancy grain leather, envelope style, attached 
chain, or straps, with mirror and change
purse. Value $1,79. $1.29
Alay Sale, each
S ILK  G LO VES
Every woman will appreciate the wonderful 
value. In the assortment are slip-on gauntlet 
style W'ith lace cuff, also the tailored type. 
Colors: B 6ige, grey and white.
Sizes 6 to 7J .̂ May Sale, pair.,........  “
P E N C IL  BOXES
A real bargain for the children; double 
decker with Totem Pole' picture. 5c
Alay Sale, each
B a rg a in s  F o r  M e n  a n d  ^ y s
MEN’S SUITS
30 only all high grade garments, fault­
lessly tailored In all wool, striped wor­
steds and plain .blue serge, Art silk 
lined, snappy young men's and con­
servative models. Colors blue, greys 




Faultlessly tailored In .superior quality 
English broadcloths, fast colors, Plain, 
white, tan and blue, also noivt and 
fancy stripe ijalterns, collophano wrap­
ped, collar attached, or with 2 separate 
collars. Sizes 14 to 17— $ 1 . 0 0
tiJ U '»**«
$14.95
May , Sale, each
MEN’S BRACES
Well made from serviceable quality, 
fancy silk elastic webbing, Colors blue, 
tan, wine and black, real leather end 
piocoa In nuKlliuu oi* ronUiov woiRnti! 
full length, Worth 750, 49  C
May Bale, per pair
MEN’S CAIimCANS
"Penman's Make" Knit from sorvlce- 
abio quality woollen yarns, V neck 
stylo, with slO('ves, colors brown and 




Monarch Make, knit from ilurable - 
woollen yarns, V neck w'l'h
sleeves, Color black with rod and^ 
white trim, a very u.sefiil Karment,^ 




Servloeablo quallt,v ehainliray. Col­
ors tdiakl, navy ami blue, Chjwrmul 
Slz.es 14!i to 17',ii, 3 9 C
YOUTH’S LONG PANT SUITS
15 only, all smartly tailored In all wool 
blue, black and brown stripe worsteds; 
also plain blue serge, single and double 
breasted models, ages 13 to 19 years. 
Values to $20,00. 4-plece suit.
May S a le -  
Price ... ........ $15.00
BOYS CORD KNICKERS
Hard wearing velvet corduroy, lined 
throughout, colors fawn, brown and 
navy. W ill stand any amount of hard
wear. Ages 3 to 11 years. $1.19
May Sale—Garment
BOYS BRACES
Made like diuis, good quality, silk elos- 
tio webbing, real leather ends, sizes 24 
to 32. May Sale— 2 5  C
Per Pair
BOYS WAISTS
Extra quality plain broadcloths, colors 
while, tan and blue; also fancy strlixid
l)aUorn.s, ages fl to 12 years, 39c
May Sale—Each
CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS
Strongly made of serviceable quality 
khaki and navy drill; also navy chum- 
bray with red and blue trim. Ago.*)
3 to II, May Sale, 95c
gannonl;
BOYS’ PY.IAM A8
Well tailored In durable striped Ilan- 
neloUo, kite style, roomy cut, llulsherl 
with rayon frogs, fllz.es 24 to 34. 
May Sale,
garment .............. ........... ,...
cut.
Each
b e t t e r  q u a l it y
W ORK SHIRTS
llcitvy weight khaki and navy drill, 
grey and brown domet flannel. lavrgo 




3(10 iialrs only, knit from durable 
yarns, reluforeed for oxtriv wear, 
Color.s grey, lu’own and blue. Sizes 
l)i:, to 12, Slock up on these.
May .Sale— ‘f  C ’
Per Pair .........................
MEN’S COMBS—NAINCIIEOK
Cool and good wearing fabric; no 
button style, elastlo back, sizes 34 to
May Sale— 55c4(1
Per Suit
2  r,n $ 1 . 0 0
MEN’S COTTONAHE BANTS 
................ ...  Par,! wearing rnbrlc; large, roomy cut,' nnlBliod i with
p ' - . i  ™ .' s  « V '
44, May Bale— .......Up J , * 0 5 #
Per Ganncnt ........................................................
BOYS CAPS
q’allored In tweeds, plain eolors and 
smart fancy patterns, gocid (Inlngs, 
leather sweat bands, Blz.es (PA to 
7, May Bale— —
Each ................................
BOYS GOLF HO.SE 
Knit from serviceable quality, All 
wool yarns, BiJlendld weight for 
present wear, Colors fawn, grey 
ami blue, also fancy allovor pat­
terns. Blzes 714 to 11, 4 9  ^
Mivy S a le -P a ir ................'
BOYS COTTON GOLF IIO 8II
ai)lendld wearing quality, ribbed 
knit, colors tan, grey and blue, with 
fancy turnover toiw, Sizes (1 to 10. 
May Sale— 2 9  C
Pure Creamery Butter—In 1-lb. Blocks.
‘‘Vernon’’—3 lbs. .......    _...95c
■‘Hudsonia’’—3 lbs....................... ...........93c
‘"Birks” Creamed Mushrooms—  A C
2 tins for ......  .......  .............. 4 D C
Bfippered Snacks or Brunswick o p
Sardines— 4 tins for ......     ZJJC
“ Birks” Chopped Clams— m r
2 tins for ...........  ............... ....... 4 D C
Kellogg’s Products
JPep,_Rice Krispies,-Bram-FTakesr-V^ob
2 packets for ........................;.;7;i.... 2<DC
Com Flakes—  o ih
3 packets for ...;... ..... ..... ....... £ i< )C —
All Bran—16 oz. packet— j  p _____
2 packets for ....1.................... ......: 4 iJ C
. “K. D.” Fancy Pink Salmon—  o p  
. is ,̂ 2 Ains t o r ____________ ______Z  D  C  .
..%s. 3 tins‘ for ___ ,25c— .
“Nabob” Chicken .Haddig— ‘I  C
Per tin .......    I D C
Dry or Wet Shrimps— o
Per tin ......   l U C
“Nabob” Norwegian Sardines— o  [■
2 tins for ................... ................. ^ D C
“Empress” Jams, JeUies and M arm alade- 
Strawberry, Raspberry, Black Currant 
Jam; Black Currant, R ^  Currant, Bram­
ble, Logan Jelly. o p
4-lb. tin ........    u D C
. Black Currant, Red Currant, Crab Apple 
and Grape Jelly— > IA
2-lb. t i n ....    4 U C
Orange Marmalade— O A
2-lb. tin ..............   j U C
4- lb tin for ......... .............................   49c
Guest Ivory Soap— *  0
12 Cakes in Box ....  ............... .
Fairy Soap— O  C
5 Cakes for ...................... ............. a D C
Beauty Bath Soap—  O A
4 Cakes for ............................. .......
“Jello”—The perfect Jelly Powder. o A
6 Packets for ......... ....................... D «/ C
Baker’s Cocoa— 1 O
44-lb. Tin  .............. .........................l o C
*A-lb. Tin    .................................. ......lOo
"Aylmer”—“Seville” Orange 9 0
Marmalade—32-oz. Jar ........... ...... ,
"L ily White” Com Syrup— 4 A
5- lb. Tin  ..............................
C & B 8 O’clock Marmalade— (Orange, 
Lemon and Qrapefmlt) 4  a
2-lb. Jar .................... ..............,.....  ‘xiJC
Kraft Canadian Cheese— a  17
1-lb. Packet ....................................L i e
14-lb. Packet ...................................... ;...15o
Kraft Kitchen Fresh Mayonnaise— <J0
IC-oz, Jar ........................... ...........
814-oz. Jar ........................................... 22c
Lea and Perrins Sauce— 17 r
Small Bottle ................. 400
“ Peerless” Pickles—Sweet, Sour or a  a
Ohow, Quart Jar ..........................L u C
“ Yorkshire” Roll.sh—T ie  Old Q O '
Favorite, Per Bottle ..... ................D a C
Bl.scult Specials—Red Arrow Sodas, Or­
mond’s Sodas, McCormick’s Sodas, i  o  
Large Packet ................................. l O C
Christies’ Cookies
Arrowroot— a a
Per lb.......................   D U C
Dlge.sUve— 4  a
Per lb...............................................
Olnger Snap,s— 4  a
Per lb................................................ 4 U C
Sweet Samlwleli— a p *
Pur lb.................................................O D C
1- lb, Paeket.s Assorted— a  a
Per Packet ..................................... L i f C
“Robin Hood” Flour— ^ a  a p




"UoKer's" Syrup— d » i  a  a
10-lb, Pall ................................... J p l .U U
n-lb, Pall ..............................................55o
2- lb, Till .............................33(1
Lard—Swift’s or niirns’— ^  1 a  a
10-11), Pall .................................^  A If I  D
5-lb, Pall ............. (............................. ...,89o
1Mb, Pull ..............................................59o
1-lb, Packet ................ l7o
Toilet TIS.SI10—Milady, Paragon, a  a
Piirox—9 Rolls ........................... J p A .U U
Evnponited Milk—Nonllc.s, Bordens, Car­
nation or Piicine— I  A
Tall Tins ........................................ I U C
Baby Tins .............................................. Bo
’T'ort Carry” Toor-Tho Cup that c r
cheers—Per lb................................... D D C
” I<V)rt Oarry” Oofteo—Tho best In p a  





Chamber of Commerce Commit­
tee’s Report Would Mostly 
Be Acceptable
Although there has been consider­
able adverse comment on the quesWon- 
nalre sent out by the Canadian cham­
ber o f Commerce regarding the Natur­
al Products Marketing Act, there will 
not be nearly so much adverse com­
ment on the conclusions unanimously 
agreed upon at a meeting o f the agri­
cultural committee held at Ottawa.
Th e conclusions reached follow:
’That each industry or commodity 
should bear any or all expense in con­
nection with the disposal of their pro­
duct.  ̂ . ; ,
That the Dominion or Provincial 
Marketing Boards should not own real 
estate or warehouses; arid that they 
should not become beneficial owners of 
stocks of commodities.
That* all indication of, or reference 
to national merchandising should be 
avoided as tending to rouse resistance 
on the part of. buyers but that the Do­
minion and Provincial Boards be de­
signed to assist and enlarge regularly 
established channels o f marketing..
That the power of the board or 
boards should be clearly defined in or­
der that merchandising may be on the 
most stable and clearly defined basis
OX-CART DRIVING 
IN AUTO AGE IS 
COMMON PRACTICE
Businessmen Should Know Bet­
ter Financial Methods In 
Modern Times
Accusing business men o f the pre­
sent day o f attempting to drive finan- 
ciM ox-carts in an age of automobiles, 
A. Lawren Brown, prominent Chicago 
economist and public relations counsel 
of Investors Syndicate, outlined bis 
ideas o f protection against depressions 
before a large audience in the Natlqnal 
Ballroom here on Wednesday evening.
The title o f  his address was “The 
Blind Spot of Science,” it being his 
contention that, while great advances 
have been made in many fields through 
the application o f scientific method, 
that .the financial fabric of life has 
never been thoroughly studied. He ad­
vocated teaching school, children the 
principles o f handling money. ■
It  is practically impossible to elim­
inate depressions, he declared, but the 
building up of reserves o f cash pro­
vides a safeguard against the develop­
ment o f the typical vicious circle of bad 
times.
The speaker traced the history of 
inventions and other improvements of 






- I the Century of Progress fair at Chi-^
and in order that producers, dealers 1 cago, by means of a series o f about
and merchants, exporters and foreign 
buyers may operate with the greatest 
possible security and confidence.
That in the establishment of a 
national marketing board or a pro­
vincial board, the greatest possible 
<:are be exercised to secure the ser­
vices of competent and practical 
personnel, preferably men presently 
engaged in merchandising, the 
commodities concerned.
That any additional government ex­
penditure incurred in the administra­
tion o f the national and provincial 
marketing boards should be.compen-r 
sated by the co-ordination and elimin­
ation o f existing nq^arketing services, or 
the- financing of any phase of market­
ing o f any commodity out of public 
monies should be eliminated. .
That the danger of applying compul­
sion to minorities should be borne in 
mind.
T ia t  the control o f commerce as a 
policy by Order-in-Cpuncil would tend 
to make trading uncertain and foreign 
buyers and exporters reluctant to make 
forward contracts.
■rhat the committee draw the atten­
tion to the possibility of conflict be­
tween existing legislation concerning 
grain and the possible application in 
bill 51.
That if bill 51 becomes operative, no 
marketing scheme shoifid be authori­
zed unless supported by at least 75 
per cent, of the registered producers 
and production concerned, -which per-
’the pfdducers.
R E PA IR S  TO  G IR O U A RD  
W A T E R  SYSTEM  TO  BE.
60 stereoptic pictures on a screen. 
Other pictures, graphs and charts were 
calculated to impress upon the audi­
ence the advisability of setting up a 
cash reserve to protect themselves 
from the- changing conditions of life.
“Setting up of a suitable cash reserve 
outside the actual business is the only 
sane way to protect an establishment 
from going bankrupt,” he declared, 
adding tha-t 6;6 per cent, of the busi­
nesses in Canada and 5.5 per cent, of 
those in the United States failed dur­
ing the course o f the present depres­
sion. The average life of -any manufac­
turing concern, moreover,, is' at present 
merely about seven years.
Mr. Brown’s visit here was during 
the course of a tour a<:ross Canada,, 
this being the only centre under rough­
ly ' 100,000 population ; where he a-d- 
dressed a public audience.
SWIFT PROGRESS 
TOWARDS RECOVERY
King Merritt, Minneapolis, Tells 
Board of Trade the 
Glad News
A  message of significant progress to­
ward recovery within the past three 
months was given members of the Ver- 
centage.AgouM-beTObtaiaed-bw-a-pQil--of-l-Pon-Boardiof--'rrade-at-a-dinner-gath-
-RUSTHED T 'D “U O T F L E T l W
-ering in the Kalamalka Hotel on Wed­
nesday evening by King Merritt, of 
Minneap)olis, general sales manager of
Investors “Syndicate. ...  -  ----  — '
Since March 1933, out of the 13,200,-.__
Girouard Irrigation District water 
users wvilTpay"the same water rates' as
last year, $7.00 pjer acre for users on 
the v?-est branch and $6.00 p>er acre for 
those on the east branch. This is sub­
ject to the usual deductions if paid by 
July 15.
T ie  new schedule of hours has been 
prepared.
Repairs totalling about $200 are to be 
made to the system without delay. ’The 
flume at the rear o f Mrs. Hultman’s 
piroperty on the east branch is to be 
made larger so as to carry the water 
and prevent flooding.
Mr. Hanna was again named water 
bailiff.
OOOnneihployed then reported, 4,592,000 
have secured jobs, he repxSrted, and 4,- 
000,000 more have been absorbed in 




W INFIELD, B.C.. April 23.—A.quiet 
wedding was solemnized in Kelowna 
on Saturday, May 14. when Miss Mary 
Robbins, formerly of Alberta, and sister 
o f Mrs. George Topham, of Winfield, 
was united In marriage to Reginald 
Moody, of Winfield.
The bride was attended by Miss 
Rosalind Prieson, while the groom was 
suppx)rted by Clare Gibbons.
After a short honeymoon spent in 
Penticton the happy couple returned 
to Winfield where they will reside for 
the present.
the public to purchase since war time 
days is also the rep)ort from many 
centres. Easter buying was 70 p>er cent, 
ahead o f that of last year. Power pro­
duction has shown an increase every 
week for 47 consecutive weeks, and car- 
loadings for nine consecutive weeks. 
The p)ick up in the automobile trade 
has bettered the status of over 10 mil­
lion workers in 20 major industries, 
and U. S. and Canadian foreign trade 
in recent months hes been the best for 
three years.
T h e  rate of improvement may be 
accelerated or retarded by injecting 
abnormal influences,” he declared, “ but 
the general trend will not be affected, 
for industrial recovery like industrial* 
depression is an irresistible force.”
A. Lawren Brown, of the public re­
lations department of the same com­
pany, , also addressed the meeting, 
stressing the value o f what he s ty l^  
"depression proof reserves.” In the 
present depression a total of 10,552 
businesses, representing $211,000,000 In­
vestment, have failed. This, he said, 
would have been avoided if liquid re­
serves hod been created.
‘ ii
STORES TO  O PE N  8:15 A.M.
Ilaincs-Shorp
SALMON VALLEY, B. C„ April 23.— 
A quiet wedding took place lost Tues­
day In Salmon Arm, when Miss Alex­
andra Llzabcth Sharp, younge.st daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Sharp, o( Hcy- 
wood’s Corner, wivs united In , marri­
age to Everett Lawrence Haines, sec­
ond son of Mr, and Mr.s. J. M. Haines, 
of Silver Creek, They were attended 
by Mls.s Lillian Necdobn, of Salmon 
Bench and William Ilalne.s, of Sliver 
Creek, brother of the groom.
After the ceremony the happy cou- 
V)lo loft by car on a trip down south. 
Upon their return Mr. and Mr.i, Ilalne.s 
will reside at Sliver Creek.
Get a good used car now at the bo 
ginning of the soiuson at Watklu's Gar 
ago Ltd. They have some real family 
cars at f)rlc('s that will surprise you,'
In order to comply with the require­
ments of the rcc^ently amended Mini­
mum W age ' and Hours of Labor Act, 
limiting employment to 48 hours a 
week, the Business Men’s Bureau of the 
Vernon Board of Trade on Tuesday 
evening held a meeting at which they 
decided to o))on their stores at 8:15 
a.m., rather than 8 o’clock, with tho 
closing hours remaining tho same as 
before.
This legislation, hitherto applying 
only to Industrial undertakings, was 
amended at tho recent session and now 
applies to employees In any Industry, 
trade, business, or occupivtlon, exemp­
tions being allowed only for farm la­
borers and domestic servants,
A U C T I O N
S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  TO  SELL?  
When you have, lot an ox- 
pcriencod man sell it for 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phonca 88 and 358
DLOSSOM TIMK KARGAIN  T R IP
Tho Canadian National Railways has 
arranged a "blo.ssom-tlmo” bargain fiuo 
trli> to the Okanagan Valley leaving 
Vancouver and Fra.ser Valley points 
Friday, May 4,
Some friends and relatives of people 
llvlni! on the Coast are purclnvslng 
tickets from Ihelv loenl agent and send­
ing them to visitors.
OROWIHtS AT OLIVER SATISFIED
Batlsfaeilon with both central luid 
local operations were expre.ssed at tho 
annual meeting of the Oliver Co-op- 
erailv(' on Wednesday, when 8. I t  
Fliz.patrlek was named President, suc­
ceeding O, E, Huntley, d ipt. H. A. 
Porteoii.s and Mr, Coati's were oleetod 
Directors, K, J, Chambers, President, 
and F, A, Lewis, vegelable representa- 
Uve, wi'ri' olllelids of the As.socliitod 
Growers who attended,
The old rellgbli' llrm of Wiitkln’s 
Garage Ud, has some very good bar­
gains In n.scd ears. See them early for 





Page Eight T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
NEW STABILIZATION 
BOARD APPROVED
” (Continued I Prom Page 1) 
committee represents,”  stated R. B. 
Staples. The only people they repre­
sent are the growers In favor o f grow­
er control and they are going to fight 
on that. I f  the shippers stand firm, 
Haskins and his merry men will be 
forced to fight with their backs to the 
wall. He stated he would rather put 
the decision up to them, knowing that 
the shippers are not satisfied for a 
board to be formed on which they have 
no representation. Objection was tak­
en by Max dePfyfler that progress 
must be made immediately, and Mr. 
Staples retortied that instead o f getting 
ahead by such action they , might be 
getting behind.
“ I f  the industry is agreed,” said E. J.
Chambers, “ there will probably not be 
need to have a vote.”
Leave it Up to Government,
W hy not leave it up to the govern­
ment, was the suggestion by D. Oliyer. 
Shippers should reafOrm their own 
position and leave the matter up to 
the Provincial Government to whom it 
must come first. Paul Hayes suggested 
going to the governriaent with their 
plan and leaving the growers to go with 
theirs. '
A. T. Howe read Mr. Haskins’ state­
ment in Country Life and asked i f  they 
were willing to stand aside and allow 
the growers to go ahead.
A ll we have in the growers’ plan is 
something illegal, and means endless 
litigation, said. Max dePfyffer. . .
J. E. Montague expressed the idea 
that they should set up a stabilization 
board providing for representation by 
the growers, and make that the plan. 
He would take the best features o f aU 
;tlSe suggestions and work them into
the oi^ration o f the stabilization board. 
To offer to do this in Mr. Chambers’ 
estimation, was to get themselves out 
where they might be shot at. Instead of 
Mr. Haskins being the target. In  the 
opinion of R. B. Staples there is still 
a long distance to go and If a fight is 
started over the composition o f the 
board, everything may go into the dis­
card. Max dePfyffer would have two 
plans before the government, one by 
themselves and the other by the grow- 
crs*
Lying Behind The Fence
“ I f  you go ahead you become a tar­
get and I ’ll be lying behind the fence,” 
said R. B. Staples. Mr. Howe con-, 
tended that the resolution presented 
by Mr. dePfyffer does not ignore the 
Growers' Stabilization committee, and 
if Mr: Haskins refused to work with 
such a representative committee, the 
onus would be on him.
" I f  our proposals are fair,” said Mr. 
dePfyffer, “and they are fair, we should
not be afraid o f presenting them.”  TO 
this Mr. Staples retorted that Mr. Has­
kins declared they were not fair, and 
J. Long questioned the right o f Mr. 
Haskins to speak for the growers, stat­
ing that when he says he represents 
the growers at Peachland he is making 
an inaccurate claim. '
’’ Claims Cost is Small 
That the Stabilization Board can be 
operated for $20,000 was the statement 
by J. E. Montague, who contrasted 
that with the plan proposed by Mr. 
Haskins, which he said would cost 
$100,000. He stated that the stabiliza­
tion committee staff is ready and e f­
ficient and that it would be better to 
retain it rather than later to go out and 
set up a new organization at consider­
ably greater expense. I f  the shippers 
made no move Mr. Haskins could ad­
vance on Victoria with his proposal 
and then they would have to  combat 
them.
- P. E. R. Wollaston stated that in this
si:ii
lihi
TRIPS TO N IW  YORK OR 
CHICAGO AS MY GUEST"
I:"!';'
“ 1 want you to bo my guest in 
N ew  York or Chicago with rail­
way fares and expenses paid for 
yourself and one of your parents. 
Stay at a big hotel. See me ploy 
in a B ig League game and meet 
the Yankee players. Wonderful 
entertainment, s ig h t -s e e in g ,  
theatres, etc. It’s the chance of a 
lifetime. One of those free trips will 
bo awarded every wook you can 
take it during your holidays.”
I'SUil
.(M Ki;
E V E R Y  W E E K
MEYW D5; »W ANT YOU  
TO jo m  M Y ’B A S E B A L L  
CLU B 'AN D  GET O N E  O P  
TH ESE SWELL P R IZ E S '-  
AND WHEN ISAY '^PRIZES"
1 MEAN PRIZES/^AND
SO AAANY O f THEM  EVERY  
WEEH.THAT THEY'RE EASY  
T O  W IN  / "














“Tlio Dabo Ruth Fielder’s Glove ia one of
-Just like the ono 1 iiae. ICvory week 1
"HOW VfOUUJ YOU LIKE TO M »miNO HIRIt
“ Imaglno sitting in a box seat watching 
the Ymikoes play. Itvery week one ol 
our imimhura and his father or mother 
Is Kolng to win this trip."
b a b e  r u t h
O N  T H E  A IR I
"M y Radio program 
tollB the story of my 
lifo and gives lots of 
tips on how to bs- 
conin a star huso ball 
player. I’il toll you 
more nbf)ul tl>o con­
test too, Db Bttro to 
listen In.’ ’
LISTEN IN
cX these gloves to our members.'
1 want all you kids to join my 
Dosobail Club’ and win ono of the 
1,001 prizes to bo given every 
week. Here’s how to Join: send 
the top of apackngo of Q UAK K R  
PUFFISD  W H IC A T  or PU  Pl-'ISD 
RICR to 'Babe Ruth’s BusobnH 
Club, P.O. Box 1083, Chicago’ and 
will nenil you a memborshlp 
badge IlUo the ono above.”
"W ith  the badge will come details 
of how to win the prizes Including 
tho FRBIS trip to see me pla; 
with tho Yankees In Now Yor 
or Chicago—-and you can bring 
your father or mother with yon 
with ail exponson paid, ton.”
" I  t'rnminn you ll intl iril l o f  n l l fe l lme 
.— and tlirre wil l bo ■liilit-aceinii, 
tIicntrcB and Ints nf fiin Inineillna tlio 
UIk Pair If you choono CldrnKO,"
“ W ith  1,001 prl*e» R V U R Y  W K l t K  It 
U cany to  win ona nod bcllrve me the 
fielders' alnves and basebolU oro well 
worth ownlnii."
“Teor off Uio ton of n pnelcaus of 
Quaker Puffed Rico or Puffed Wheat 
and mall It rluhl awny wll h tho i niiixm 
trelow to nafic Riithra liasebnil Club, 
D<n 1003, CblraRO.’’
tINO IITHK tOX TOP WITH COUPOH
TO MY RADIO PROGRAM
"YGU'VI GOT TO EAT RIGHT 
ir YOU WANT TO HIT RIGHTI"
Over N.B.C. lllue Nei'viirV
every Monday, Wodnea 
day .ii\d Friilay I'voii' 
mB*. iei- iiv.iti lliilv 
v’lunult vimr li'c:d 
. imvipiipcr.’’ '
“ YcAi'vo got to eat right If 
you want to bo a gootl ball 
player — or a good any
thing. That’s why 1 oat lota I c* * — ■- y
of Puffed W heat and Rice. They’re mighty gootl for you, 
and they taste good too. I ’ve eaten them for years."
Q u a k e r
P U F F E D  R I C E
nalM) Rult i 'a  TlaiebaU Club,
P.O. Dnx 10R3, ChleoRn, III,
I  am enrloslnn a ton from a paekoaenf Quaker 
Puffed W heat  or  Rlee. P feaw  aend mo m y  , 
membership badge In the rlubanddetalls as to 
h n w Iea n w ln a n a lw B u lb n a s e lm n or r ie ld o t ’ a 
Olovo or the fr c o l r ip lo  N ew  YorkorChtcaBo.
Name-
P U F F E D  W H E A T
event the shippers could easily compile 
their representation in tonnage and 
that this would show the Growers’ 
Committee’s claims to be on a very in­
secure foundation.
Want Stabilization Board 
At the conclusion of the argu­
ment the following motion was 
p.'issed: “ that we strongly recom^ 
mend the continuation of last 
year’s Stabilization Board operat­
ed by a committee as suggested by 
the Grower Shippers’ Association 
and endorsed by the Commercial 
Shippers’ Association on April 17.”
This provides for a seven man hoard 
on which the shippers claim the grow­
ers will have a majority of the votes.
Discussion o f the proposed formation 
o f an export board was coihmenced a f­
ter Major McGuire outlined the con­
tents o f the correspondence received 
from the Canadian Horticultural Coun 
cil on this matter. He stated that Cap­
tain Burrows, secretary of the Coun 
cil,- presented a scheme and that ap­
parently some other provinces are in 
agreement therewith. For the purpose 
of clarifying the situation a meeting 
o f the Canadian Horticultural Council 
has been called to be held at Ottawa 
on May 9..
Meeting at Ottawa
Among the subjects to be discussed 
at Ottawa will be the Fruit Act, the 
Natural Products Marketing Act, the 
Fruit Export Board and the represen 
tation at the Empire Fruit Producers' 
Association meeting.. I t  was' decided 
immediately that Major McGuire 
should attend as the representative of 
the Stabilization Board, and the Ma 
jor then asked for information as' to 
the wishes of the shippers regarding 
export.
There appeared to be a misunder­
standing regarding the position of Mr. 
Hembling, and it was clarified by a 
statement by Mr. Chambers that the 
former had been named as a provi­
sional representative on the provisional 
committee. J. E. Montague noted that 
the committee had been set up in Feb­
ruary and that the matter was just now 
coming before the shippers. The re­
ply., by__Mr,_Chamb that Mr.
Hembling had notified the B.C.F.G.A., 
whose representative he was, upon his 
return. It  was suggested that Major 
McGuire investigate the whole situa­
tion and that it would be inadvisable 
for the 'Stabilization Board to endorse 
anything until they received his re­
port.
Discussion o f Export
A t the last meeting it was decided 
that there should be hands off export. 
An idea creeps in that' there is a pro­
posal to dump C grade Macs, and Mr. 
Howe contended that these apples are 
superior to those largely exported from 
Nova Scotia to Britain. He did not see 
why they should hold their apples off 
this market and allow the growers out 
by the Atlantic to dump theirs on it.
I t  will be possible to prevent this un­
der the Dominion board that will be in 
control, said Mr. Chambers.
There was no answer to Mr. Long’s 
question, if the Dominion does not con-
trol the export marketing would Bri' 
tain establish a quota, but Mr. Cham­
bers expressed the opinion that this 
would likely be the result. The British 
producers had asked for protection of 
their-home—market -and—the. effect-of-
the action taken had been to shut out 
the American apples, but this had been 
nullified by Nova Scotia rolling 2,000,- 
000 barrels into Britain before- Christ­
mas, which is the time of the year 
when the home grown crop is being 
sold.
An export marketing ■ board may be 
a good thing, was the opinion expres­
sed by Mr. Staples.
Mr. Hembling may attend the meet­
ing on May 10, said Mr. Chambers, who 
declared. that the Associated is o f the 
opinion that there should be control of 
export.
Oppose Caipt. Burrows’ Plan
We should oppose the scheme as out­
lined by Capt. Burrows, said Max 
dePfyffer, as it proposes absolute con­
trol o f export which the shippers op­
pose. Major McGuire stated that Mr. 
Gornall, Canadian Fruit Trade Com­
missioner, asks for a control of export 
by regulation, but pointed out that the 
scheme suggested by Capt. Burrows 
would enable the board to market the 
crop.
The scheme provides for a pool and 
we are definitely opposed to that, said 
D. Oliver.
Discussion of freight rates was pro­
vided for on the call of the meeting, 
but on the suggestion of Mr. Chambers 
this was postponed until after there 
had been a meeting of the Freight 
Rates committee recently set up by the 
shippers.
B R O A D W A Y  C O M E D Y  T O  
B E  S H O W N  O N  SCREEN
"ShoulcI Ladies Behave,” based on 
“Tho Vinegar Tree,” Paul O.sborn’s 
scintillating comedy of a group o f peo­
ple who get Into amusing dlfilcultlcs 
at a week end house party, comes to 
tho screen at lost following its trium­
phant Broadway run of eight months. 
Motro-Goldwyn-Mayer made tho film 
version of tho play which plays on 
Wednesday and Thur.sday, May 2 and 3 
at the Empress Theatre with a ster­
ling cast lieaded by Lionel Barrymore 
and Alice Brady.
■f''
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VERNON FRUIT UNION
S E V E N T H  STR EET
L a w n  R i g h t
U se The Proper Seed
Kill Out the Weeds. Consult Us!
Your Lawn Needs
!
Again Consult Our Seed D^artment!
P H O N E  181 V E R N O N , B.C.
T R O N S O N  ST.
’jinimmmmuumiiuiimimmmmiiimmimiiimmimiuiimiiuiitmimmimmitiMmiiiiiiiimiimiiimmmiiiitummmmiimiimiumtimiim
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F R ID A Y , 27TH T O  M AY^STH
Every record is smashed, every previous value is eclipsed. 
=eome=inT-^ok—these-over.-The-gteatest_oppQrtunity^ 
save you have ever heard of in ready-to-wear.
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Underwear 
HosrerypSilks and Prints
Beautiful Flowered Georgettes. Yard .....................^1.00
200 pairs Crepe and Chtffon^ Ĥ^̂
.— Si2es“8̂  to-103̂ . Sale -price,- pair...................
250 pairs Heavy Seervice Hose. All silk. Sizes Sy2 to
Clearing out a special line of Grenier Corsets and Corset
ettes. Values to $3.95. All sizes. Pair ................ _.?1.39
Children’s Pantie Dresses in tub fast colors. Sizes | to
6 years. Each .....................—................... .................
Baby Suede Taffeta Dresses and Rompers. Sizes 1 to ^
Sale price .............-.....................  ■•••.........................
Ankle Socks. P a i r ..... ..... -.....................- ............ ..........
Voiles. Very dainty, in the newest designs, tub fast, ter
yard .............. .............................................25^^ a i^ 3 5 <
■Tub fast Print, from 2 yards for ................:....“P
Rayon Voile. Reg. 90c yard. Sale price, yard..
Belding Necdlefcraft Package Outfits. Sufficient Belcl- 
imr four-strand floss included for embroidery, also in­
struction chart ......................................... =tnd 98<^
12 dozen liouse Frocks— Bright, clean prints, guaranteed
fast color. All sizes. E a c h .........................................
See our sample card of Lorna Wool. - on
50 lbs. Cariboo Wool. Per lb. .................................. Jjjl.w
R E M N A N T S  —  H A L F -P R IC E
Investigate O u r  Free Dress Making
O ffe r







Chnlr I.oador—Mth. Danlol p.V 'yj, 
Oi-KanlHt: MIh» Ella Ululimond, A.'l.C.M.
SALMON VALLEY NEWS 
SALMON VALI.EY, B. 0 „ April 23,
0. B, Badlor, who linH boon working in 
tho valloy for Uio winter montliH loi’t 
on Monday for Vanoouvor, whoro ho 
ha.s ficoured a position for tho Hummor.
MrH, L. J, Bottlng, of Glonomma, 
Hpont tho wook ond vlHltlng her daugh­
ter, Mr,'), W. J. PoripiKon, of Falkland.
Rev. L, J, TaUiam, of Armstrong, 
was visiting in the valloy on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs, Emil Noodoba liavo 
moved from Salmon Boncli into Uio 
house lately vacated hy Mr. and Mrs, 
Gcorgo Henry,
Miss Alloo Landon spent tho wook 
ond at her homo In liansdowno.
Siin<la)-, Anril Sl»
11,0(1 tV o r o l i l i ) .
Hiii 'inori l i y  th o  M l n l s U ' r )  W lia t .  C a n  
W'.i l l i i l l i i v o  A b o i i l  • h ' S ' J , W h y  
llic) .liiNVM Ho u k Ii I '1 0 I v l l l  l l l n i .
II,.'10 lo it i,— Hmiilo.v Hdlioo l,
",:10 |).in.— E v o n l n g  W o r n id i ) ,
Hri- iunn b y  th o  M l n l o l o r :  ,
IIIIHIMOHH M a n  l l o  A b o o l u l n l y  U o n -
Hiiliiriliir, April SH
N o r l b  f l l i o n a K a n  I Id .vm a n d  Q l i l o
tnll .v (OKOH nil  to  IK )  "-t
’ hui 'db, f r o m  II.IIO p.m, <0  H.KO p.m . 
l i iv ,  I'l. U. M un l i i ' iu i ,  i ind  MWiii 'A n n o  
' o im la ln ,  o f  V a n o o n v o r ,  w i l l  bn
l ia i 'K " .
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
OALGARY, Alla. — Stcors, choloo 
heavy, $4.80 to $4.78; choice light, $4,80 
to $8,00; good, $4,00 to $4,80; medium, 
$3,80 to $3,78: common, $2,80 to $3,80. 
Olioloo baby poof, $4,80 to $5,00; gowl, 
$4,28 to $4,50, Oliolco liolfors, $3,78 to 
$4,28; good, $3,28 to $3.78. Oholco cows, 
$2.80 to $3,00; good, $2,00 to $2,50; 
medium, $1,80 to $2.00; common, $1,26 
to $1,80, Oholco bulls, $1,78 to $2.00 
inmihun, $1,28 to $1,80. Oholco light 
calves, $4,00 to $8.00; common, $1,80 to 
$2.00. Sheep, yearlings, $3,00 to $4,80; 
owes, $2,00 lA $3,00; lambs, $0,00 to 
$7.00. Hogs, bacons off cars, $7.80.
SPRING
Gloams of sunohlno through tho troos 
Ilapjiy birds are on tho wing; 
Lambkins'gambol In tho holds,
Naturo wakes In ovorythlng,
Dancing children at tholr play.
Make tho hills with laughtor gay. 
ModoMt violets soont tho air,
Drooping Insects ovorywhoro,
Humming boos life ’s sunslilno fools, 
Darting swiftly through tho trees; 
Everything Is on tho wing,
Gay and happy In tho Spring.
—Bara Nowton,
All Saints’ Church
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H o l y  C o in n u in lo n ,  K n.in.
MuttltiH, 11 u.m,
H nnduy  Holnml, 2..10 p,ni,
WvonsnnK, 'f.lifl p.in, „  ,
'I'lirniliiy, May I 
Ml, ^•l^lllp and f'"-,’*'!,"IT",, 1,1 Holy Cmnmiinlmi. Cbupul, f.bi 0 '"' 
(Inlld of llnulUi, 7,110 I'.io,
l l lb l ( (  H l i id y  (I lium, H ........
I ’ lU 'lsb C o in in lU o o ,  H p.m. R ' ' _
In
Unity Truth Centre
(N «w  Thonaht)












-llm illng MnoUng, 
E lgb lh  and Holiubort Hts,
Emmanuel Church
J. O. Ilnray, I’nator





11.00 -H n n d a y  
I'lesN,
7,;I0 p.m,— I ' lV o n ln g  W o n d i l p ,
Hormon "Tbn Kruzon
ponl. Slid till) CroHM of Olirlsl," 
Monilay
7,'iri p,ni,—Tl,Y,1>,ll, MmdlnK, 
Wailnradny
8.00 p.ni,-— M lH K lo n i i r y  M o e t ln g ,  um \or 
l lu i (umpletiM o f  tno  W o in o n 's  M 
s lo n  (Jlr ide,
Vou Ki'o oordlivlly invllml to thOHO
mu'vbuiH,
First Baptust Church
Car. 'I'r«»ni*«n and "'hrtlinia 
Hav, I). ••• Hanlaad, I’astnr 
l■hnno fl'illi
Sanilay, A p r i l
Hnlionl
SO
IInil mill ' 'V rion iM OH", 'I
(JiMsn. ImsHoni ' 'O b r b i l ’M 
(IntalnoHU." MaU, Ml;
7,;i0 l),in,— UnKiiliir l'lv""l f " '  1 
Hnb,|(i»l of , line-
Hononil C’oinlnK' A Hdllilo'yI n 11wk II
B,.1() p,tn.—Mnnllng of llm nnil
Hnbjodt: "UiihhIii," i In',),
last In tills (mrlos nf ‘' ' ’ ' ' ‘ i f„0 Ion" 
Next Hundiiy I bo Uliuno id .■ 
nf onr llaptlsl. Mission "  ,' ' I', ‘ "1 
iind llio f'Daniy mOi.mobsorviMl In nur Hundsy hi Imoi 
lilvoning Hsrvbio. „Wrilarnilny, 5Isy - , „o,in
8,00 n,in.— I’rnyor, I’riilss and
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expect b ig  entry
IN RURALSCHOOLS 
MEET AT KELOWNA
Shift Location After Five Years 
At Rutland —  More Than 200 
Contestants Expected
WINFIELD, B.C., April 23.—The 
sixth annual rural schools track meet 
which for the past five years has been 
held at Rutland will in all probability 
be held in Kelowna this year on May 
11. This meet which is becoming in­
creasingly popular among the rural 
schools from Oyama to Okanagan Mis­
sion, has had for the past several years 
over 200 entries. This year, with sev' 
eral new events added, and with two 
more schools entered, well over that 
number o f entries is expected.
Last year the cup'pfeserited. by the 
teachers for annual competition,, was 
won by Mission Creek, after a, spirited 
■fight.. .
As winners o f the various events 
make, up the entry for the Kelowna 
. Rurals \n the larger Valley meet, keen 
individual competition is also in evi­
dence.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , VER NO N , B.Cj Page Nine
Growers May Agree to Seven Man 
Ifoard if Grower Representatives 
Give Full Time to Such Duties
Haskins Claims Growers Insist 
That Growers Control 
the Industry
DR. HARRIS SPEAKS 
TO WINFIELD CROWD
Member For South Okanagan 
Cordially Received— Explains 
Recent Legislation
WINFIELD, B. C., April 23.—Dr. A l­
len Harris, M.L.A., received an enthusi­
astic welcome when he spoke at a joint 
meeting, held in the Hall on Thursday 
last, before the Farmers’ and Women’s 
Institutes, and to. which everyone in 
the district had been invited.
Dr. Harris gave a resume o f the 
events o f the recent session of the 
Legislature and also spoke on the 
S.P.A. At the close of the meeting re 
freshments w'ere served by members 
of the institutes.
Glen Graham, who only recently 
went to Princeton, where he was truck­
ing logs, had the inisfortune to break 
his leg in an accident there last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Graham left on 
'' Saturday on a short motor trip to Seat­
tle, where they will visit relatives.
Mrs. O. G. Wilson, of Vancouver,
' formerly Miss Elsie Brodie, of W in­
field, sailed on the Empress of Russia 
for Hong Kong, where she will visit 
relatives.
The.-Ladies'^Aid:.oL„theJVinfielcLIl,n- 
ited Church held their monthly meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. Oflerdahl. 
'There were eleven ihembers present. 
Plans were made for .the annual gar­
den social to be held at Mrs. McDon- 
agh's in June. The-May-meeting- wilt- 
be held at Mrs. Todd’s.
CORRESPONDENCE
’Three ideas as to how the Okanagan 
fruit industry can best be served under 
the Natural Products Marketing act, 
were advanced at the meeting called 
by the. B.C.P.G.A. executive and to 
which some shippers were admitted on 
Thursday at Kelowna.
D. Godfrey Isaacs, member of the 
executive, urged his idea of a general 
manager and a sales expert to hfead 
up the industry. Though there were no 
sound' logical objections to h is; pro­
posal it did not get very far. Although 
he did not specifically say so, it was 
evident that, the-Isaacs plan still holds 
his allegiance.
President Haskins and G. A. Barr at, 
named by the Growers’ Stabilization 
Plans committee, as members of the 
Growers’ board, favored and urged a 
three man board, grower controlled, 
with an advisory council of shippers 
supplying expert advice.
The Associated Growers, the com­
mercial shippers, and the grower shipr 
pers urged adoption o f the idea they 
have agreed upon o f a board fully re­
presentative of the industry and com­
posed of nominees by the growers, the 
shippers and the grower shippers with 
growers comprising a majority of the 
board, under the chairmanship of 
their appointee.
Press Was Admitted
At the request of the commercial 
shippers, O. Jennens was admitted and 
the press was represented by Country 
Life, Kelowna Courier and The Vernon 
News. Objection to the press was aud­
ibly taken by only one member of 
the committee.
Discussion centred about the plan 
which Messrs. Barrat and Haskins 
have been working on and which sev­
eral members of the B.C.F.G.A. execu­
tive had not seen. Mr. Barrat explain­
ed they had taken the- former Commit­
tee of Direction plan as a model and 
were adjusting it to harmonize with 
the one offered by the Growers’ Plans 
committee.
Various attempts were made to ex­
amine the proposals clause by clause 
and in instances there ■was careful ex­
amination but the argument which de­
veloped in a meeting -which commenc­
ed in the morning and continued into' 
the'afternoon was regarding the com- 
ppsitign.of the board.




Change In Classification of Arm­
strong School District W ill 
Make Larger Grant
A F E W A Y  S T O K E
D i s n r r 2 . n 3 U T ' i O t s g  ' W I - t m o l j t -
Miss B. Seaton, of Vernon, spent the 
week end here, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Seaton. ^
B A S E B A L L  D A N C E  AT  
F A L K L A N D  D R A W S  GOOD  
— C R O W -D -O F -SU PR O  RTERS
Falkland W ins Over Westwold 
In -Horsehide^ THt‘-^VlsttTng^ 
Girls Turn Tables_______
Approved Under Pressure
D. Godfrey Isaacs made it abundant­
ly plain that he has no belief in the 
three man board approved by the Plans 
Committee. Taunted with a change of 
his having signed the -docu-.
I  read in your last issue a proprasal 
put forward by the Grower Shipper 
Association to form a seven mad board 
to work as a district board in cpnr 
junction with the Provincial and Do­
minion boards in the event o f the pro­
posed marketing legislation becon^g 
law. ’The proposal is quite intriguing 
until one analyses it, but from the 
grower standpoint it won’t do. dThe 
prOpos'aT is 'to  Set up a board of six 
men, two o f these are to be elected by 
independent'growers who don’t ship 
their own stuff, (in passing I  might 
suggest that independent growers , exist 
all the way from Kamloops to Creston 
and most o f  them don’t even know each 
others names); then the Associated is 
to elect one, the Grower Shippers one 
and the commercial shippers two.
Of these six men the four represent­
ing the shippers -will naturally view 
the whole situation from the distribu­
tion end of the deal and so the two. re­
presenting the independent growers 
will, well what will they do? Then 
these four men plus the two men, or, 
more probably, minus the two ihen 
would proceed to appoint a paid man­
ager who would also act as their chair­
man.
The next su^estion is quite inter­
esting but/a bit crude, I ’m afraid, in 
■view ol what precedes it. In  all voting 
a five to two vote will be necessary to 
carry! Need one say any more?
What awful mugs the shippers must 
think we growers are, and I  wonder 
what we think of them I
Same old shippers, same old wool 
rather soiled, same old clearing house, 
same old Independent Growers^ Associ­
ation. No, beg pardon, this year they 
are the Grower Shippers’ Association; 
and even the same Makowski.
Honestly, Mr. Editor, I  think they 
are wonderful! So Persevering! The 
last paragraph suggesting tlmt a bal­
ance on the board is necessary between 
'the various groups covering production 
and marketing, because the shippers 
finance the growers is o f course sheer 
bunk; are all the banks, may I  ask, 
who finance the balance of the crop 
and growers, also, to have representa- 
tion-on^the-board?-
ment approvfing of the Plans Commit­
tee report, he said he had done so only 
after the greatest pressure had been 
exerted on him and because the others 
had argued that—his failure to -agree 
would result in splitting the growers.
Warned by President Haskins that 
this was a subject like a double-edged 
sword, Mr. Isaacs reiterated his deter- 
-mination-rto-be-muzzled-no-longer.,—He
ARMSTRONG, B.C., April 24.—A 
second meeting of the Armstrong and 
Spallumcheen School Board, within 
the week, an informal gathering held 
on Saturday afternoon in conjunction 
with Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Acting M in­
ister o f Education, and Minister of Ag­
riculture, effected a happy settlement 
of the question o f . government grants 
in aid of schooi salaries, which had 
given the Board so much perturbation 
at the meeting held three days earlier.
The Minister o f Education having 
gone away to Ottawa after the date 
of his interview with Trustee Brett, 
Dr.-MacDonald had been delegated to 
function as Acting Minister. He came 
into Armstrong on Saturday, and the 
Chairman of the Board, J. H. Wilson, 
got together Trustees Brett and Maw, 
all who were available, and also re­
quested the Reeve, J. McCallan, to sit 
in -with them. ■ .
Dr. MacDonald said that he quite ap- 
ptreciated the difficulties of the posi­
tion in which the Board found itself; 
and he proposed, as the easiest way- 
out o f it,'that the classification o f the 
Armstrong School district should be 
altered from that of a city district to 
a rural district. This would automati­
cally involve an increase in the salary 
grants, over those which had been 
proposed in the new schedule, o f $367 
to $449 for Public Schooi teachers, and 
$442 to $524 for High School teachers. 
The improvement in the grant in aid 
o f the Nurse’s salary would be from 
$417 to $499. This would mean a total 
increase, of grant, above that which 
had been forecasted, of $1148, an a- 
mount equal to within $208 o f last 
year’s figures. I f  this would meet with 
the approval o f the Board, said the 
Acting Minister, he would have the orr 
der embodying it passed on his return 
to Victoria.
Needless to say, the members o f the 
Board present were very willing to ac­
cept the'proposed settlement, the more 
so as the classification of the district 
as rural instead of city is one that the 
Board has been striving vainly after 
for a number o f years past. I t  was 
pointed out that such a re-classifica- 
tion w’as no more than justice, as the 
larger number of the scholars educated 




Because a shipper, for his own pro­
fit, makes a deal with a grower to fin­
ance him, is that any reason why that 
shipper should be entitled to control 
any other grower’s business? The 
■childishT'rmpudeuce ■■ of ■lt":all-ls -rather
branded the dhree.man proposal as a
waste of the gro-w'ers’ money on a plan 
which-would never -work-out-and that 
it would be Impossible for Mr. Haskins 
and
amusing.
In conclusion, may I  suggest that all 
growers who do not now take Country 
Life, do so; it -will only cost them fifty 
cents "a year'"and'''they'wffi''keep' thdm-' 
selves in touch with the whole market­
ing situation from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic, and they need not even be­
come” members of that horrid B.C. 
;:FXj:Arr
FALKLAND, B.C., April 23.—A 
dance was held in the hall on Friday 
evening last under the auspices of the 
Baseball Club. It  was well patronized, 
many coming from 'Westwold and other 
points. The music on this occasion 
was supplied by the Gra,ve’s Orchestra 
from Armstrong and all enjoyed a good 
time.
’The Westw'old ball teams were visi­
tors here on Sunday and two games 
wore played. The softball game 'was 
won by the Westwold girls with a score 
of 14-12. 'Tire baseball resulted in a 
score of 17-12 in favor of Falkland.
A whist drive ’was held on Wednes­
day evening in aid of the flower fund, 
Mr, and Mrs, F, C. Kent lending their 
home for the affair. It was well at­
tended and eight tables'of wldst were 
arranged. Prizes for the highest scores 
were won by Mrs, J, Dent and T. Alt- 
ken. A  guessing contest on a cake was 
won by Mrs. P. F. Tarry.'" Cakes and 
home made candy were sold by auction 
and Altogether the proceeds of the 
evening amounted to $12.65.
Lantern slides were shown in the 
United Church on Sunday evening, be­
ing an Interesting set on West Africa 
and the work of the United Church 
Missionaries there.
T H E Y 'R E
T E L L I N G
Y O U !
K e l lo g g ’s Rico Krispios  
actually snap and crackle in 
milk or cream. No other rice 
cereal can equal their tempt­
ing crispness.
And what delicious fla­
vor! A  treat for breakfast 
or lunch. So easy to digest, 
they’re ideal for children's 
supper. In  the red-and-  
greon package. Made by 
Kellogg in London,Ontario.
support for the plan they proposed.
Replj-ing, Mr. Haskins stated he had 
been through the various districts' and 
as a result of -what he had heard he 
was confident that there was sufficient 
support for the three man board to 
make the ’ plan easily possible of suc­
cessful operation. He said that Mr. 
Isaac only knew the feeling in the 
north but that he possessed superior 
and more accurate knowledge, as a 
result of his wider travels.
Elaborating the results of observa­
tions during his travels, Mr. Haskins 
said he had asked, “Do you want a 
growers’ board, or a joint board, and 
the answer had been they want grower 
control with the shippers in an advis­
ory council,
Growers Waiting For Lead
Doubt of the correctness of Mr, Has­
kins statement as to the unaminlty of 
agreement among the growers, was ex­
pressed by E. J, Chambers. He ventur­
ed hLs opinion that 60 i>er cent, of the 
growers are waiting for a lead from 
the shipping organizations which con­
trol their crop,
There was no attempt to conform to 
the rules of debate and continually the 
point at issue shifted from one feature 
and back again, or on to some other.
' There are times when the crop is 
packed, said Mr. Chambers that the 
shipper has ns great an Investment in 
it as the grower hi\s. The objection by 
Mr. Haskins was that the shipper’s 
money is .secure and Mr, Isiuics declar­
ed that the shipper Ls the agent of the 
grower and must do as he is told.
This being so, Mr, Chambers asked 
if In the event of a duipp being nec- 
e.ssary, would the grower reimburse 
the shipper? "It  is up to the shipper 
to say if ho will take that risk," declar­
ed Mr, Isaacs, while Mr. Haskins ob­
served that the shipper need not take 
on the Job unless ho wl.shes to do so, 
Mr, Oliambers stated the position of 
the co-oi>erativo which packs, stores 
and ships for Its members and then is 
told there is no grower control.
For Board .Jointly Formed 
Speaking for the commercial ship 
pers, O. Jennens said tliey have often 
$100,000 invested in the pack, lie ask 
ed it It is reasonalfio to suppose pcoifio 
havlni; such an Investment would bo 
willing to be iKiund by the (lecl.slons of 
a commlltco of three ,groweir
And just one last word to the ship­
pers, I  would like to remind them of 
those famous lines spoken by an' emi­
nent man some years ago: “You can 
fool all of the people some of the time 
and some of the people all of the time, 
but you can’t fool all of the people all 
of the time.”
'Thank you, Mr. Editor.
Yours truly,
C. M. Watson. 
Coldstream, B. G., April 23, 1934. '
W A R M  W E A T H E R  FLO O DS  
L A V I N G T O N  V IC IN IT Y
Meadows Turn Into Lakes—  
Pasture Greatly Improved—■ 
Farmers Busily Seeding
i  s  t  e  n !
g e t h M l f U f
,,n;sscd liio opinion
more conlldcnco in a board 
formed,
Mr. Isaacs said tho jihliipcrs Uw 
dump and Umt Uvey can't get Uiolr
"?ho'^ ‘S w ors , said Afr. Ilasklus don 
ant Uu) crop solti to bring only tho
***Mr,'^iriu*^ tlio ol)Jectlon
atedT'to^he members that ■upon the re- 
tum of the Minister of Education from 
Ottawa, he would take up with him 
the question of a special grant being 
made to the district in aid of the con- 
veyance of the children, so large a pro
portion of whom have to be brought 
from a considerable distance; and he 
fully believed that some such assist­
ance would be forthcoming.
. Having..given -the members sitting
with him so much cause fort satisfao-
B e g i n n i n g  M o n d a y ,  A p r i l  3 0 t h ’> 1
T h i s  S t o r e  W i l l  O p e n  a t  8 . 1 5  A .m .
and Close at the usual hour 5.30 p.m.
I
1  98s ...$2.59
H 49s .......$1.39
4  ’ 24s ..... .......75c
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, April 27 and 28
___C U T  GREEN B E A N S  Riilmans. 2 tin.s ___ _______
SP IN AC H  Bulmans, 2s. 2  tins .:... .............................29^
T O M A T O  JUICE Bulmans., 3  tins ........ ....... ..... ......255^
P U F F E D  W H E A T  2 for .......  .................................25^*
P U F F E D  RICE  2  for....,................... ...... ....... . .„..29^
CORN STARCH Canada. Pkt. ...... ................ ........
B A K IN G  P O W D E R  Blue Ribbon, 12oz. Tin......l....„.21(^
SO AP  Rosedale Toilet. 6 bars .............................. ....2 1 ^
With purchas.e of 
1 lb. Excello Tea, or 
1 lb. Safeway Coffee
1 0  lbs
for 69c
Butter






C A L A Y  SOAP 4  bars ..........................................25^^
M A P L E  BUDS L b .................. ................. -........... .....-25^
SCOTCH M IN T S  L b ....... .......................................... 25^?
N U T  BARS .■\ssorted. 5 bars .............................. - ....10^-
M A Z O L A  O IL  '2-lb. tins. Tin......... ......................... ....53^
S PA G H E T T I Campbell's 2  tins ...................... .......... 1 9 ^
tion. Dr .MacDonald had then some­
thing to say to them ■which might not 
have been heard with exactly the same 
feeling, but which ■will certainly re­
ceive the-very^carefuTcdnsideratioh of
fResh  p in e a pple s
-TOMATOfiS “Hot—Houser-Lb.-
the Board generally. He intimated that 
there was a feeling in the Departinent 
of Education that 'the ■teachers^^here' 
were being penalized somewhat un­
duly, in the ̂ framing of the salary 
schedules, for the benefit of the rate­
payers; and he expressed the opinion 
that this should be avoided.
The Chairman expressed the appre­
ciation of the meeting at the additional 
assistance which Dr. MacDonald had 
promised, and oFthe interest which he 
was sho^wing in the aflairs of this dis­
trict.
It  will now be possible to send for­
ward the school ̂ estimates at once to 
the constituent’s authorities, to enable 
them to complete the general estimates 
of the year for their districts.
LAVINGTON, B.C., April 23.—’The 
warm weather of the past week, has 
caused a sudden rush of water into the 
valley. Snow in the mountains Is dis­
appearing very quickly, consequently 
creeks are full to overflowing. Claude 
Husband’s meadows gives the appear­
ance of a miniature lake. 'The pasture 
pn the ranges Is improving and cattle 
have been turned out this week to 
graze,
Farmers are pusy seeding every­
where and signs of spring prevail on 
all sides. Young lambs seem to be 
plentiful, both on the Tisdale ranch 
and the Kelffer Camp, where Basil 
Harvey reports four lambs to one ewe. 
The bird colony at the store Is a busy 
place, too,
Fred Hunter motored to Deep Creek 
on Wednesday evening whorp ho had 
a trap lino during the trapping season.
Mrs. Stephen iTeeman has returned 
from Penticton where she enjoyed, n 
vacation visit with friends,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pritchard ac 
companled by Mr. and Mrs. Art Waite 
of Westwold, motored through to La- 
vlngton last week, to spend tho day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ward.
Mrs, H, IV. Husband arrived on 
Thursday lost, to spend tho summer 
months In the valley and Is at present 
a guest at tho Antwerp Ranch with 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Husband.
United Oliurch service was hold In 
tho school hero on Sunday livst, con­
ducted by 'M, Alexander,
Ml.sfi Connie Milne is, spending a 
holiday at her homo here, for a short 
time,
GEORGE R A FT  STARS
IN  DANCING  R O L E
-Australian-. --Lb.- -
CUCUMBERS
Large. Each .............. BISCUITS
J2Sc Chocolate Eclairs
25c
M  . -—22c.
—
Large size. Each ............. ...............
LETTUCE - ONIONS - RADISHES
3 bunches for ................ ...... ...................... ................ .........,..
iiiiiiM iiim iim iim m u iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiim iM iiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
GINGER SNAPS 
2 t . ... . 25c
Telling the intimate story of the life 
o f a world famous dancer, George 
Raft’s latest starring picture for Para­
mount, “Bolero,”  comes on Friday and 
Saturday, April 27 and 28, to the Em­
press Theatre. The picture, directed 
by Wesley Ruggles, features Carole 
Lombard, Sally Rand, the Pan Dancer, 
and Prances Drake.
It  reveals the long struggle for suc­
cess by an ambitious youth, who finally 
achieves fame only by denying his emo­
tions, by trampling on tho , hearts of 
tho beautiful women who help him on 
his way to tho top. •
George Raft, who,himself, was an 
Internationally famous dancer before 
ho came to tho screen, plays the lead.
Meat Market Specials
FR EE  D E L IV E R Y p h o n e  4 0 4 FR EE  D E L IV E R Y
BACON
By the piece. 
Per lb.' 2 d C
L E G  V E A L  ROAST lb. ................ _...20^^
FR ESH  PO R K  SAU SAGE  lb.... ■.......15^
CH O ICE  PO R K  ROAST, lb................... ......... ......... 16^*
M IN C E D  ST E AK  lb. ...................................... ......... .10^
P R IM E  BEEF R O AST  lb....... ................ ................ ..15^*
SH O U LD E R S L A M B  lb....... ............... ................ .....1 8 ^
L A M B  S T E W  lb...... ............ ......L...............................13^
L E A N  B O IL IN G  B EE F  lb;..............1 0 ^
M 'A N ITO B A  W H IT E  FISH  lb  1 3 ^
FR ESH  COD FISH  - FR ESH  SPR IN G  S A L M O N  - FR ESH  H A L IB U T  
Also CO O K ED  H AM , J E LL IE D  T O N G U E , H O M E-M A D E  H E A D  CH EESE





the grower!) hav.» to tho anvon man 
board l.M that tho two grower roproaon-. 
tallvea liohut h'U'V '*'1 <k̂ y lu Uiolr or- 
charda would bo no match J-'''’ 
nera who would have all day to pro 
nai'O When It camo to an urgnmont 
llio gi'owura wonUl havo to ‘ *” '’1’.'' 
Tlio growera wantoil to h« hi a ixial-
pm, or. It after nuiluro rolloct,lon or 
other mlvlco, they tounci tlieir augge a- 
tlona unminnd. they could diamlaa thorn 
nr rotuao to act on llioiii, . , ,
“ It the groworn know enough to know 
when the advice la Bound." a>hd Mr. 
Oliambera, "they know enough to do 
without that advice." ,
Me.'wira, Ilnaklna and Barrat 
ed that tho board lui BUggnatod by tho 
growor-fllilpprra, would havo a major­
ity of Uioao_faynrlng a h l ^
on It and rofuaod to adnilt
vUnviMilnt, Their argumonta wore baa­
ed on thla na.'iuniptlon which woa aloiwl-
,icd»rca
M r ''I'nnca.'' KrowinK, ,l)iurklllK,
Tn onlor to get tho beiicnta under thoL i order to get
act there muat bo harmony and thla 
could only bo brnnglit about, a.a Indna- 
Iry hii.a abundantly iirovod, by tlio cm- 
ploymont of n general manager,
Tn reply to a queatlnn, O. Jonnena 
,aal(l lie 'did not think the ahlppera 
would agree to a geni'ral nianngor. In 
the United Apple Saloa, Mr. Ilnaklna 
said tho aliliniera worked together not 
under a goneml manngor.
Too much alreii!) liua lieen laid on 
whiit la wrong with tho ahlpplng and 
aelhng onda and not enough on obvloua 
faulta In tho growing, aakl Mr, Jonnena, 
I f  flroivera Are Umploycd 
At the conelualon of tho dlacuaalon 
which covered many other plin,-)ea of 
the queatlon. It wiua agreed by Mr. Iliva- 
klna that while the grower,a would not 
conaent to the grower ahlppera' proiioaal 
of a aevon man board tlioy might do 
ao provided three growera on tho com- 
niltteo wero employed full tlmo and 
coidd come to mcotinga na fully armed 
with Inforniallon aa did tho ahlppera. 
ft Mr. Cliambora pointed out that tho 
proiwaal by tho growera woa abaurd. It  
was that aoven or inoro mon Bliould 
meet and dlHcn.sa all problema, thnn a f­
ter they adjourned, three of tho sovoh 
or more, ahoidd ro-convono a meeting 
and decide to do or not to do na tho 
marketing oxperta recommended, 
n m  shippers propare<l lu meet on 
Tuesday and dtaeuaa tho situation and 
another mooting on WedncBday wna do- 
cldo<l upon by tho group nsaomblcd at 
tho request of tho growers,
P R O T E C T E D  B Y
7
SHOCK ABSORBERS
Wlinii your car hits n bunip, n rut or 
a Htonc, il’a tho tiroa tlial must take 
lho liral filiock. To ah.sorh ami Icsricu 
ihoao every Gulta Peroha Tiro 
has Hovon huill-iii"Shook ahHorhors”  
— ^pads of live f'uiu ruhhor whioh lake 
(ho |muiHlimont, «avin{5 lho fahrio, giv- 
,ing caaior riding and greatly loiigthon- 
'iug lho life o f lho lire— at no extra 
coal to you.
GUTTA rr .u c iiA  v*!; R iin m m , lim ited
II l ' lA I)  OKKIOUi Toronto, Ciinmln 
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BU R NS
The Pick of theValley’
T e l e p h o n e  S I
P r i m e  B e e £
L am b  - V e a l  - Pork
Choice Pot Roasts—
Per; lb..........I S ^  to 1 4 ^
I8cRolled Oven Per lb.......
Roasts
H ig h  Lights and  
L o w  D o w n s
VANCOUVER GIRL 
PU N S VACATIONS 
FOR MANY PERSONS
Boneless Roasts Veal 
Per lb. ...............









Per lb.--— - .....
Lamb Stew 
2  lbs. for
24c





V E R N O N , B.C.
By R. W. B. Lowe 
Public enemy of the world, No. 1. A  
big title, but it is one that has been 
earned, and is being held by Leon 
Trotsky, whose workings to promote a 
world revolution, through the action 
of the “Fourth Internationale,” have 
just been bared by an investigation by 
French police.
Trotsky professes to be dissatisfied 
with the outcome of the Russian re­
volution, saying that that country has 
become a stronghold for capitalists. 
France is being compelled by public 
opinion to refuse further asylum to 
this man, and it will be interesting to 
see what country will offer him a home 
if he is not allowed to return to Cor-i 
sica. Any country that does so, is sim­
ply asking for trouble, as in return for 
France’s hospitality he was planning 
the overthrow of the present French 
Government, along with most o f the 
other governments o f the world. T o ­
day’s dispatches seena to indicate that 
he was actively behind the recent 
French riots. He is said to be living in 
fear of an attempt on his life by White 
Russians. Not wishing Mr. ’Trotsky 
any bad luck, but he is as much a men­
ace to the continued peace and ad­
vancement of the world as a mad dog 
is a menace to the peaceful life o f a 
community. Mad dogs are usually shot.
Bee Thief
A  thief recently paid a visit to a 
Wenatchee farmer, and stole a colony 
of one hundred thousand bees. O f all 
things to steal, one hundred thousand 
bees seem to be about the last resort. 
One hopes that the thief, brave man 
that he was, is not butterfingered. Im ­
agine his embarrassment and pain, in 
more ways than one, i f  he had drop­
ped his prize package. Perhaps he has 
a sw'eet tooth, or perhaps he is sub 
ject to attacks of insomnia, and 
-thought—that the- buzzing- of—the bees 
would lull him to sleep. Who can tell, 
But the fact remains that unless Mr. 
Thief was an apiarist, he is going to 
have rather a hard time to disimse of 
his loot. You can’t pawn bees, and 
their trade in value is comparatively 
small.
A  hews item dated at Oklahoma city 
tells of an edict issued by Governor 
Murray o f that state, whereby no pro­
perty may be sold for taxes in eleven 
counties of that state. He has even 
gone so far as to back up his order by 
military authority, stationing militia 
at the county courthouses,' wich^m
Kathleen Elliott Pionefers Ih 
New Field— A Holiday In­
formation Bureau
ffoop Bops Bring 
Credit to Vernon
By Bert .Fiddes
to make a military prisoner o f an o f­
ficer, or any other person offering land 
or property for sale to meet delinquent 
taxes. A  certain section of the public 
win undoubtedly be against Mr. Mur-
There’s a business girl in  Vancou­
ver who has wrapped up all British 
Columbia and placed it  neatly behind 
a counter—or at any rate the holiday 
part of B. C. , That’s some undertaking, 
even for a person of energy like Kath­
leen Elliott. But she's done i t ! _
Here’s how it happened: Whe'n Miss 
Elliott returned from a hard-earned 
holiday a ; few years ago, she decided 
shb’d had a 'wonderful time, and- in 
telling others about it she. discovered 
that she was- one 6f the lucky ones. 
Many .holiday-seekers .had go'iie to just 
the wrong place; Some had wanted 
rest—they got noise and racket all 
night long. Others had wanted a little 
excitement,as a change from the ted­
ium of monotonous work, but they got 
only more monotony. Some had been 
badly fed, others m eL no congenial 
friends, others were pestered with busy' 
bodies. ■ •
As a matter o f fact, many o f Miss 
Elliott’s friends had decided they had 
wasted the most precious part o f their 
year. They’d chosen their holiday spot 
in the dark, or else had gone to the 
same resort as the year before, because 
they feared any change-might be for 
the worse.
“ Surely there-must be some way to 
remedy this, with all the wonders of 
British Columbia to choose from,’’ 
thought Kathleen Elliott. So she got 
busy. She started a vacation service.
The result o f her activities have even 
surprised Kathleen Elliott herself. For 
she made herself into a holiday infor 
mation bureau, and since then has 
been so overwhelmed with enquiries 
and making reservations that in the 
busiest’ season-she--rarely- has- time-to 
lunch.
She started out by securing for. her 
self all informatipn imssible about holi 
day spots o f the province. She found 
out how much was the charge by day 
week and month; what type o f meals 
they served; what the setting; what 
adjuncts in the way of tennis courts 
bathing, go lf courses, hiking, trails and 
cayuses were available at each place.
■With this information she started 
business. She has herself made per 
sonal visits to all these resorts, sized 
them up solely from the point of view 
" ~ holidayef- and' thus - ■ brought
ray. It  will be that same section that 
is to be found at all tax sales, and 
similar “bargain counters” where the 
fruits of a lifetime of toil and struggle 
are- sold for-a-song.—’The people.-who
NINE PROVINCES 
PLAN TO ENDORSE 
MARKETING ACT
of the
holiday British Columbia behind her 
counter. She can tell you where to 
obtain any type of vacation you Select. 
She can get rail or bus tickets for you, 
makp rp?;prva.t.inns at the inn or hotel
When I  heard that Vernon boys were 
to play in Vancouver, I  felt an irre­
sistible urge to go and see them play, 
in the hope that I  might have the pri­
vilege of renewing old acquaintances 
of the camping days at Mabel Lake.
When at Chown Church Jamboree I  
had the pleasure o f bumping into Carl 
Wylie, and secured all information 
from him. On Saturday night I  wend­
ed my way to the game, and had the 
thrill o f meeting a number o f old 
friends again, in Carl 'Wylie, Doug 
French,, Stan Stevenson, and the re­
doubtable Wills brothers, who'had cost 
a number o f junior teams p f , Kelpwna 
days, the championship they covet^^ 
How these boys haye grown. There 
is a little poem which reads “ I  came 
again when years Were gone. He was 
a man T  looked upon,” and truly it 
might have been said o f the Vernon 
boys. It  was good also to meet “Dolly” 
Gray, who "gives so generously o f his 
time to the boys.
Well big as these boys have grown, 
they have not grown quite big enough 
to compete with Shaughnessy. Shaugh- 
nessy have an exceptionally tall team, 
who have also weight, and remarkable 
basketball skill. That Vernon went 
down before them is no disgrace. In ­
deed it would have taken a very super 
team tp have beaten them that night. 
Had Vernon been able to stop Ross, the 
results would have been very different, 
but Joe Ross’ name is exceptionally 
well known in Vancouver, and he is 
dynamite to other centers. He is tall 
and rangy, and has every promise of 
being one of the most outstanding hoop 
players in years to come. ’This boy 
was here there and everywhere. Now 
he was picking them off the back- 
boards, and in an instant he was neatly 
dropping the ball into the net, stretch­
ing "far beyond the best the Wemon 
boys could reach.
’The score does not indicate the run 
of play. Vernon had much more of 
the play than indicated, but they could 
not solve the zone defence o f Shaugh- 
nesSy. Shaughnessy also got practi­
cally every tip-off.
However Vernon boys left a very fine 
impression. ’They fought' to the final 
whistle. They lost a game but won a 
reputation. Immediately the game was 
over, the cup was presented, and the 
fine sportsmanship o f the Vernon boys 
who gave three.. hearty^cbeers_to.:,their
Quebec Premier Dubious A l­
though Producers’ Associa­
tions Are In Line
■I,
A  R o im d  T r i p
[Any time yon use 
the telephone to 
transact yonr affairs 
it takes you there—̂ 
and bact^
T ry  L o n g  D istance
expect to fatten at the expense of peo 
pie who have lost their all.
, The Marketing Bill 
Grote Stirling's appeal to the House 
of Commons in Ottawa for the supimrt
give you a letter of introduction to the 
hostess and even find you a travelling 
companion o f your own sex if you like.
It ’s fcfeen fim, too,” she says, now 
that some-of the heavy groundwork-is
Eight of the nine provincial govern­
ments in Canada already have passed 
legislation that will implement the Na­
tural Products Marketing Act or have, 
indicated that they will take this en­
abling action.
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskat­
chewan, Manitoba, Ontario, and New 
Brunswick have' taken. formal mea­
sures to assure their immediate co-op­
eration when the N.P.M.A. becomes 
law. Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia have given notice that they will 
take a similar course.I-
Premier Taschereau, o f Quebec, has 
asked the legislature to give his Gov­
ernment power to accept the Dominion 
law for a limited time providing there 
is no infringement o f provincial rights. 
Pressure has been brought to bear on 
him to commit his province to a pol­
icy of opposition to the act but ga in st 
this is the unanimous declaration of 
various producers' associations in Que­
bec in favor o f the proposed market­
ing legislation.
A dispatch 'from Kentville, N. S., 
states that a special joint committee 
of the N. S. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion and the Nova Scotia Shippers’ As­
sociation have endorsed the principles 
of the act, both growers and shippers 
taking the stand that there must be 
regulated shipments of' quality fruit 
and a strict system of control if  Nova 
Scotia’s apple industry is to hold its 
share of the British market.
Not only are all primary producers’ 
associations throughout Canada en­
dorsing the principles o f the act but 
Boards* of'Trade"are-^dopting^ a* simi­
lar attitude. British Columbia’s Boards 
are a unit. ih this respect and back in 
Ontario, the council o f the Toronto 
Board of Trade has gone on record as 
approving them. Th is Board’s oply 
stipulation is that the proposed Do­
minion Marketing Board acts only in 
an administrative cap^ ity  and does, 
not engage in any regular marketing 
activities. I t  has been stressed at Otta­
wa that the board must not interfere 
with established trade machinery and 
that its purpose must be solely admin­
istrative.




D R U G S
Sporting Goods
'iiimmmiiiiiiimimmmMmimiiiimimiimmiimmmmmmimiiiimmiiMiiiimmmmimmmiimiummmuiiimummiimiiiimiiimilVui;,',,
conquerors, was freely Commented up­
on. The good folks of Vernon can be 
satisfied that the boyS left a most fa ­
vorable impression.
B W L M MTN G  IN  A P R IL ------- ^









Y E A R  s 
S E R V I C E
it' : ' f
!|!f
A  G-E Refrigerator 
Saves You Money
B r.FOIUi you buy any electric 
rcfrigeriitor let m tell you alwui 
tlic 4-Ycar .Service IMan on il»c Clcn> 
eral r.lectric, which nrotcetti you for 
(our full years againit any service 
expense on the Monitor Top incclian- 
ism. Only a refrigerator witli a 
record for low mnintonanco cost 
could make such a liberal offer.
West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corp. Ltd.
DiviHlon of
Canntlinn Public Service 
Corporation Ltd.
of .the-hew marketing bill was an ex­
cellent one. One hopes that the un­
fortunate-opposition from the Inde- 
I>endent member from Comox-Albemi 
will not harm this measure. It  is, of 
course, imrhaterial to that honorable 
gentleman whether the bill is passed or 
not, as he would not be materially a f­
fected, but it makes an excellent pro 
vider of a little free publicity. It  is too 
bad that a measure of this sort, which 
means so much to the fruit growers of 
this valley, should be subjected to 
criticism of this kind. There are, how­
ever, enough members in the House 
wdth Sufficient insight and forethought 
to ensure the successful passage of the 
Act. At least, for the good of the Ok­
anagan Valley, we will hope that there 
are.
The resolution passed by the Vernon 
Fish and Game Protective Assn, to 
petition the Government to make it 
compulsory for hunters to wear red or 
some bright color while deer hunting, 
is an excellent one. Major Allan 
Brooks’ suggestion that white be the 
color chosen has only one drawback, 
namely, that while hunting on the 
higher levels, during the latter part of 
the season, snow is sometimes encount- 
ed, Under these conditions, white 
would be worse than useless. I f  hunt­
ers would wait to see what they arc 
shooting at, and not simply fire at the 
sound of a twig breaking, there would 
be an astonishing decrease in hunting 
fatalities. The hunters who fire at 
sound, and they are, unfortunately, 
numerous, are a living death threat to 
every other person In the woods, And 
apart from that, they are poor sports­
men, for they may be shooting at a doe, 
or some other protected animal. The 
tragic part of It is that another hunt- 
tor is often the target for the shot, and 
poor shot though a man may be, it is 
astonishing how often lie will .score a 
doael centre on a human target. And 
a pcr.son hit with a modern big game 
bullet ha.s very llllle  chance for a com­
plete, or even partial recovery,
The Crisis
■What’s going to happen?” "W hat’s 
it all about?” The.so are the quc.sttons 
that are on the llp.s of everybody when 
the subject of Mr. Patlullo's govern­
ment is mentioned, And that govern­
ment Is receiving a good deal of men­
tion, now that the date of the meeting 
of Mr, Bennett and Mr, Pattullo Is 
drawing near, By tlio time this l.s In 
print, April 24 will have come and gone, 
and we may all know Just how mnoh 
financial assistance this province Is go­
ing to receive from Ottawa. Approxi­
mately eight, millions are n(>eded, b>fi, 
whether they will be forthcoming or 
not l.s another matter. Our present 
provincial government Is oinliarked on 
a conr.so from which there Is no lurn- 
ing,
I f  the Dominion Govornmont comes 
throngh with the money, then all Is 
comparatively smooth sailing, but If 
the ijrovlnclal demands are met with 
a chilly refusal, then we will see the 
real inirimse of the much discussed 
B.P.A. Wo shall also see the big crisis 
In the life 'o f the I.lberal party in this 
province. I f  Mr. Pattullo can pull Iho 
province through the many (fifilonltles 
which will then beset his way, his name 
will go down In our history ns a man 
who was not afraid to tako a chance, 
But If he falls, then ho will also go 
down, but not In history, Ho will go 
down In the biggest and most specta 
cular parliamentary downfall that this 
province hius ever seen
laid.
How Much The Cost?
“Here’s a problem, Miss Elliott. “Can 
you tell me how much my holiday will 
eost-me—this-symmerT'
Well, I  can if you tellnne what you 
want to spend,” confessed Miss Elliott. 
" I ’ve been able to come withdii a few 
cents for most of my friends.”
She says one can obtain a  holiday 
for as little as $12.50 a week and have 
a jolly good time, but the average is 
about $18 per week.
Usually a person tells me how much 
she would like to spend, and I  tell her 
where she can get the most of her 
kind o f fun for it.”
Kthleen Elliott herself marvels at 
the different kinds of “ fun” available 
in this province. There are gravel 
beaches for those who can sWim, sandy 
beaches for children, lovely large fiat 
rocks where one can sun bathe by the 
hour. . . .Resorts at good altitude for 
those in need of Invigoration, tenni.s 
golf, horseback riding, fishing, boating; 
swimming, dancing. One may find 
many delightful spots by just a short 
two-hour sail to the Gulf Islands, or 
'wonderful havens of rest and refresh­
ment offer in 'Vancouver Island, up the 
Coast, into the Fraser Valley, along the 
P. G. E,, up'into the picturesque Cari­
boo and into the sunny Okanagan,
Miss Elliott has been able to help so 
many holidayers with their perplexing 
vacation problems that her work has 
come to be known as holidaying via 
"The Friendly Service.” . . . ,
She has a .serious business name for 
herself, though. She's taken the title 
“Kntlfieen Elliott Vacations.” 1 
Vancouver men with families arc 
beginning to appreciate Miss Elliott. 
They tell her the number and ages and 
sox of their children, the personal like.s 
and dislikes of the parents and then 
disclose the amount of their holiday 
budget. She finds them anything from 
a farmhouse to a suite in a good hotel 
and they come back satisfied. Many 
of them write her letters of apprecla- 
,tlon which she trea.surcs,
Her attractive argument with her 
customers is that she doesn't charge 
anything for her service. T liat la look­
ed after by the place which they sel­
ect, for hers Is a comml.sslon business, 
And since she acts lus a sort of general 
agent for almost all the re.sorts of the 
province and since her best customer 
Is a snttefied one, there Is no sugges­
tion of propaganda in favor o f one re­
sort lus against anotljor.
"Do you know where the single men 
go for their summer holidays?” she 
luikcd as she turned away. " I t  you can 
loll mo where the men will ho <lurlng 
,Iuno, July and August, I ’ll toll you 
where the girls will go.”
But single men siu'ciwl around on 
their own little jaunts, and Kathleen 
Slllott can only tell the girls whore 
more men will proljably bo seen than 
In other resorts,—Vancouver Province.
OYAMA, B. C„ April 23.—The warm 
weather of last-week enticed_a few  of
cool^the“
ing waters of 'Woods Lake. Swimming 
in April is quite a novelty, even in the 
sunny Okanagan.
The Merry Makers Club held a very 
enjoyable mne'e'~arthe Hall onTTiday
FisMng
Tackle
Fishing season open May 
1st. Come and see our as­
sortment of Fishing Tackle, 
Split Cane, Steel and Tel­
escopic Rods. Spoons, all 
makes to suit all the local 
waters. Reels* Hooks, Fish­
ing Baskets, Lines.









ion in 8 hours.
•iBc size. Special......
P E R F U M E  . AND  
L IP S T IC K  FREE
With each' i)urchase _ of 
• Evening in l ’ari.s Face 
Powder.
All for ............. $1.10
G E T  T H IS  N E W —
Segal Razor, value 50c 
2 Segal Blades, value 1-lc 




Everything for the Fisher­
man. ‘ W e  issue:
F IS H IN G  L IC E N SE S  
C A M P  F IR E  PE R M IT S
Authentic information on 
fishing conditions in lakes, 
about the Okanagan Valley.











C H O C O LA T E  SPECIAL
Fresh Walnut Tops, 
Opera Drops, etc.
Per lb. ............... ..........
Creams,
35c
T E N N IS  SU P PL IE S
B A S E B A L L  S U P P L IE S
iuiiiiiiimimwmuunmiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiininiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[
Do You W an t A
evenmg.
J. Trewhitt is busy putting on an 
addition to his home here.
Oyama welcomes Mr. and Mrs. Dar- 
dille and family, brother-in-law and 
sister o f Mrs. Davies, who have re 
cently arrived from the Old Country,
Mrs. D. Godfrey Isaacs spent last 
week as the guest of Mrs. Orr Ewing 
at Ewing’s Landing.
Mrs. A. A. Evans is home from the 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops 
where she has been a patient, and is 
greatly improved in health.
Julian Willway, who has been a pati 
ent of the Kelowna Hospital since last 
May, returned to Oyama on Sunday 
arid is staying with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Bowsher.
J. Glassford arrived from Calgary 
last week and will spend the summer 
on his ranch here.
The Oyama baseball team held their 
first practice for the season on Sun­
day afternoon. There was a good turn­
out of players, and this year’s team 
promises to be well up to thq Standard 
of other years.
The school children are busy prac­
tising for the Rural School Track Meet 
which will be held this year at Kelow­
na.
Floyd 'Wlilpple has recently purchas­
ed the Drinkwatcr property from the 
Soldier Settlement Board, and will 
move in shortly.
C E L E B R A T IO N  O F  S IL V E R  
W E D D IN G  A N N IV E R S A R Y  
MR. A N D  MRS. M acF A R L A N E l
Nim ilM H Il BRIDGIl AT LANDING
OKANAGAN LANDING, B ,0 „ April 
24.—A ilollghtful (iuriirlHo brlilKO was 
Klvon Mrn, Gordon Kerr last Thursday 
cvonlng, Then) were twelve ladles pro 
I sent, Prl’zoH were won by Mrs, Jack 
Woods and KaUilecn Curtis. Refresh 
inenls were servecl after the game, 
Sunday was s\ich a warm day that 
a number of young people wont swim 
mlng in the afternoon,
Mrs, Artlmr Weston Is visiting 
friends In Vauemwer. She went <lown 




KELOWNA, B ,0 „ April 23.—On the 
occasion of the 25th wedding anniver­
sary of Mr. and Mrs. D. Macfarlano, 
over 40 of their friends gathered at the 
maipe to honor them with a special 
reraombrancq of this event in the pro- 
sciltatlon of a silver tray, the very lat- 
cstWi silver candle holders, and a silver 
jlMco plate together with a beautiful 
rpict of roses, Rev. W. W. MePher- 
sbn, in' words of appreciation and good 
wl.shos together, with a touch of hu­
mor, made the pre.sontatlon which was 
responded to by both Mr. and Mrs, 
Macfarlano, Immediately following Uio 
presentation George McKoiv/.io sang In I 
ills usual good stylo "O  Perfect Love," 
Mrs, Harold Glenn also contributed 
two .solos "When Song Is Sweet" and 
“Twilight" which wore also much en­
joyed. Refreshments wore served and j 
as a very fitting climax a number of 
the old timers present regaled the 
company with roininlscenccs of by­
gone days,
Celebrations wore carried further, 
when on Monday evening, the staff of 
tlio K.G.E., of which Mr, Macfarlano 
la a ,fiol<l supervisor, surprised them 
at their homo on Glenn Avenue and 
presented them with a boantlfiU silver 
rose biusket, with congraliulatlons ami 
best wlshca for many more happy years 
together.
^  C e r t a i n l y  Y o u  D o ,  S o  i t  i s  o u r
p r i v i l e g e  t o  d r a w  y o u r  a t t e n t i o n  t o  t h e  H E A L T H
P R O D U C I N G  Q U A L I T I E S  c o n t a i n e d  i n  o u r  . .
F a n c y  Q u a l i t y  C a n n e d
S P I N A C H
A Real Spring Tonic !
O N L Y  T A K E S  A  F E W  M IN U T E S  T O  P R E P A R E !
C L E A N . N O  S A N D  O R  G R IT ! JUST E M P T Y  IT  
O U T  O F  CAN, A N D  M O ST O F  Y O U R  W O R K  IS 
F IN IS H E D . A  R E A L  T IM E -S A V E R  I
Spinach is a wonderful side dish with Poached Eggs or Spinach on 
Toast makes an ideal quickly prepared meal. Spinach tones up your entire 
system. In brief, it is one of the best spring tonics you can take. Our canned 
Spinach costs you less. Our process in canning it in sealed containers, cook­
ing under pressure, retails all valuable vitamin content and mineral salts, 
whereas the so-called ftesh Spinach of necessity must be cooked in an open 
pot, which allows most of the vitamin content to escape.
OICANAGAN CENTRE, D, 0„ April 
23,—A number of ladles of tho Oxford 
Group of Winfield held a meeting at 
tho United Church hero last T’ucsday, 
when speakers wore Mrs. Read and 
Mrs. Powloy.
Mr, and Mrs, Arnold Tono have re­
turned from their honeymoon trip to 
Slcamoua, whore they stayed with tho 
bride’s father, W. Williamson, Tlroy 
are planning to mako their homo In 
tho Centro,
T. Brook, of 'Victoria, who has boon 
In tho Centro during sovoral summors 
has returned again.
O. Marshall, of Okanagan Valley 
Land Co„ paid a visit to Pontloton on 
business recently and was tho guest of 
a , Warrcir while there. Mr. Marshall 
went as far as Suininorland and visited 
friends thorn,
S. Hopkins, of Trail, fertilizer ex­
port, paid a visit last week to tho or­
chards o f t.ho Land Co.
Miss Isabel I.ong siMsnt tho week end 
at tho coiuit visiting relatives In Van­
couver.
“N e w s  of M in e s  
&  M a r k e t s ”
T O N I G H T  AND 
EVERY WEEKDAY 
6,40 TO 6.45 P.M, 
OVER C J O R
by
G . R. D a v id s o n
&  C o .
Momhi'M Viincouvisr Slock r.xcbnn*)*
21B STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING 
, VflNCOUVEH, B.C. "
......... ........................... I... .
O t l i e r  H e a l t h  
P r o d u c i n . ^ ’ 
S p r i n g  V e g e t a b l e s  
a r e  o u r
K e n t u c k y  W o n d e r
G r e e n  B e a n s
a n d  y o u n g
B a b y  B e e t s
timmuiiiiMimMMitiimimmmMMMMmminiMiMiMMMMMMmMMnmimiii 0ESTQUAU1Y PACKED IN CANADA
HimiiMMiiiMmimMiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiihiiiniiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
B u y  a n y  o f  t h e s e  f r o n i  
y o u r  G r o c e r  n o w  a n d  
r e c e i v e  s o m e  o f  o u i*
F R E E
B l o t t e r s
i w h i c h  y o u  w i l l  l ln c l  
v e r y  u s e f u l  1
............................................mm... ""mm.
Always Insist on Getting . . .
B i i l m a n s P r o d u c t s
Then You W ill Be Doing Your Part %o
HELP M AINTAIN  LOCAL P A Y  ROLLS,
pul niofipy inln tlie pnekets of nur local fa n n e rs  w h o  g ro w  the produce, nml assurul
of llie liighesl quality local product,s at the lowest po.ssible price.
iiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiii
Thursday, April 26, 193‘i
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
F R ID A Y  and SATURDAY, April 27 - 28
HE ROSE TO FAME ON A LADDER OF DANCING LADIES
n
 ̂A Paramount Picture
wuh C A R O L E  L O M B A R D  
S A L L Y  R A N D  S  
F R A N C E S  D R A K E
The public and private life of the world’s'g^reatest dancer. 
Also Vitaphone Musical Comedy - Cartoon and Novelty 
Saturday, the 10th Chapter of “Phantom of the Air”
Matinee Friday, 3.30. Saturday, 2.30
................................................................................................................
M O N D A Y  and TUESD AY , April 30, May 1
Page Eleven
C. D. “A l" Urquhart returned 
Tuesday from a visit to the Coast.
on
J. H. Watkln returned on Wednesday 
after a few days spent at the Coast.
Reeve Charles Oliver, o f Penticton, 
was a business visitor in this city on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Borton, of West 
Summerland, were visitors in Vernon 
over the week end.
D. Macfarlane, district sales mana­
ger for Safeway Stores, was in this city 
over the week end.
A. C. R. Yuill has been a business 
v.isitor from the Coast noted in Vernon 
during the past few days.
Mrs. G. Burger, of Pritchard, is visit­
ing at the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Burn­
ham. ■
Percy French left on Monday for 
Victoria to attend the session of the 
Economic Council, of which he is a 
member.
Mrs. J. M. Edgar and Miss Kitty 
Pitzmaurice have returned after an en­
joyable five weeks’ vacation spent in 
California.
Amalgamation of the fruit grow'ers' 
organisations in the Okanagan wiU be 
discussed at a meeting to be held in 
Kelowna on April 30.
Mr. and Mrs. U. T. Wright, T . ,Collie, 
and Adam Sheer comprised a party 
who left by motor on a vacation visit 
to the Coast on Tuesday.
The Rev. Father A. F. Carlyle, of 
Princeton, who has recently retiurned 
to British Columbia from the Old 
Country, was a visitor in Vernon on 
Tuesday. -
Gordon Lowe, who has been trans 
ferred from this city to the staff of the 
Shell Oil Company at Vancouver, left 
on Tuesda,y for the Coast, motoring 
with Charles Fullford and Lawrence 
Kelly. ■
Direct from hia-triumph in Henry V II I  Charles Laughton, ■ 
again gives a masterly performance as the brutal trader in 
this.intensely dramatic story. - .
Also Comedy -^^ to ria l - Cartoon - Sound News
________________  Matin\e I^fondav at 3.30________________ .
iiiiiiiiinniiimmiiiiiiiimiiiikiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
W E D N E S D A Y  aiM TH URSDAY, May 2 - 3
s
I  m
M , S .'. -J-
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.Miss Bessie Mossop has returned to 
her home in Crandall, Man., after hav­
ing been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
William Galbraith, for several- weeks- in 
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rowelifife, of Kelow­
na, spent Monday in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nolan are at 
present enjoying a vacation visit to 
Vancouver.
S. R. Yates and Geoffrey Montf^fc^ 
were Sugar Lake visitors noted in Ver 
non on Sunday.
A. A. Buffum, the Dominion Produce 
Grader, was a Vancouver visitor in 
Vernon on Tuesday and Wednesday.
C. D. Simms is at present a visitor 
in Vancouver, the guest of his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A.-C. 
Owen. , ■ . . ...
S. R. Bowelli Dominion Egg Inspec­
tor. was in from Nelson on Thursday 
of last week, on one o f his regular tours 
of inspection. /
Vernon’s High School football team 
took an “up-country” tour on Saturday 
last, visiting Armstrong in the morn­
ing, where they drew their match 3-3, 
and proceeding on to Salmon Arm in 
the afternoon, where they were worsted 
by a 3-0 count.
Professor H. F. Angus, of the Univer 
sity of British Columbia faculty, after 
addressing the Women’s Canadian Club 
and the Canadian Club jn this city on 
Wednesday of last week, left on the 
following day for Kelowna, where he 
was also scheduled to give his interest­
ing address on Pacific problems.
FISH REARING IN 
NATURAL PONDS IS
a ssu red  success
Kelowna Sportsmen Pioneered 
And Proved Contentions 
Are Sound
Among those who went, from this 
city to Vancouver, in order to attend 
the exhibition hockey series between 
the Detroit Red Wings and the Tor­
onto Maple Leafs, were P. H. Murphy, 
“Paddy” Murphy, Jr., A. C. Lander, E. 
G. SherwOod, Ivan Johnson, Fred K er­
shaw, W. G. Thomas, and W. E. Rein- 
hard.
Alex McCulloch’s doughty fug-o-'w'ar-
team is getting down to stiff training 
lor another season’s competition, and 
the stalwarts are to ,test themselves by 
hitching a harness to a tree in Poison 
Park. The authorities in charge of the 
p'ark are satisfied that there is no dan­
ger of this particular tree being up­
rooted in the practices, but the Galway 
strong-arms may yield a surprise.
There are fish-rearing ponds at Kel­
owna which are worth a visit by every 
angler. They depict the latest and 
best thought in the propagation of fish. 
’They were started against the advice 
of Government experts and mostly be­
cause Joe Spurrier bullied a few o f the 
good fellows at Kelowna, who, though 
they did not believe in his idea, -were' 
willing to take- a ’, chance, H ia t :  was 
after Joe had talked and talked.
’lire  ponds are a series of pot-holeis 
in the hills back Of and close to M is-, 
sion creeje. Wheii' they were first tried 
out a few o f them, were connected by 
trickling streams of water though some 
of these dried up during the heat of 
siunmer.
The sportsmen got some newly hat­
ched trout from the hatchery at Sum­
merland and planted them in these 
ponds. Prom some o f them they took 
out part of the brush, but mostly they 
are today near to their natural state. 
These ponds are filled with fresh water 
shrimps and on them the tiny trout 
fed. As they grew they were moved 
from pond to pond until the largest o f 
the series o f ponds held the biggest 
fish. Then, because the ponds might 
have contained a number of coarse f i ^  
at the commencement and these could 
not be separated, the gates were open­
ed and the pond holding the lai^e fish 
was washed out with a stream of wa­
ter that carried the six inch fish out 
into Mission Creek and do-wn into Ok­
anagan lake.
During the experiment the Kelowna 
fish and game club was the first to 
really become interested and enthusi­
astic. ’This was natural because many 
members turned out to' help with the 
work and -to- see - for- themselves—what
. The annual meeting of the Widows’ 
Welfare Circle of Vernon and District 
will be held -on Wednesday, May 2, at 
3 o’clock in the Baptist church, corner 
'Tronson and Whetham Streets. All 
widows will be cordially ■welcomed.
The ping-pong mateji between ■ Ver-
non and the C.N.R., Recreation Club is 
now definitely scheduled for Empire 
Day, May 24, and it wiU be played at 
the Country Club. The local quartet 
will probably be A. G-.-Johnson; J. G-. S. 
Thomson, Gerald Maule, and' Herbert 
Drew.^^
D. K. Gordon Limited makes its bow 
to the people o f the Okanagan Valley. 
For years this company was tap'raj 
Casorso Bros, though of recent years 
D. K. Gordon, ex-mayor of Kelo'wna, 
has been the guiding spirit. The new 
name more correctly represents the 
ownership. It  continues to be a local 
firm’ in every respect handling and 
manufacturing local products._________
li it 8 Men's Clothing. Shoes or Furnifhings. it's the Best Store in Town ‘ =
I  f Value Counts With You 
T H E N . . .
at
Golf Caps
Tailored from 'pure linen ma­
terial in fancy checks or plain 
colors; unllned and taped seams. 
A  golf ball free with Q l  O C
each Cap. Each.;.......
GOLF SWEATERS 
Sleeveless or with sleeves in a 
vep^ large seleoyon o f new col­
orings. m-i Q C  up ■
GOLF HOSE
New. colorings in checks and 
plain shades. ?1 -
Pair ..._...L...l..i....
GOLF SHOES
Brown calf moccasin cut studd^ 
soles; easy fitting last. A  real
IZT.:.. . . . . . . . . $ 7 . 0 0
W O RK STRAW  HATS
Prom ....... .........................25c up
W ork Shirts
A splendid quality of chambray; 
well made, roomy cut; all sizes; 
khaki, navy and light bluets 
Special,
each ................     D tfQ  |
W O RK SHOES I
A  .rea l. value in' black .pebble !, 
grain leather; blucher cut; solid 
leather heels and Q C
soles. Pair _ _________ ...
K H A K I PANTS
Good quality denim, made with 
5 pockets, cuff bottoms, and belt | 
loops, f l* i o r  i
Pair ..... .............. ;___  I
FLANNEL PANTS !
Extra good value in grey flannel, | 
5 pockets, cuff bottoms, and belt 
loops. Q C
Pair ..........  .... ......  V
■I
' I f
W. G. McKenzie &  Son
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C.
Twenty men of the Vernon Golf 
Club chartered a special bus to Kam­
loops on Sunday and made the trip to 
the main line centre to take part in a 
f.nnfn Sin pfiT -'THe result Was a 16-4 ViC-
was being done. ’Then the Vernon club 
voted $40 towards the project and" the 
Penticton fellows followed along.
Today the property on which the 
ponds are located has been purchased 
by the clubs and a survey is being made 
for the purpose o f improving the con­
trol and movement of the water.
Government officials, at first skepti­
cal, are now heartily in accord and-a- 
multiplication of the idea developed at 
Kelowna, ■wiU annually supply fish 
that- are fully able to take care of 
themselves for the w'aters of certain 
lakes;
It. is to be hoped that the policy to 
be followed wifi, be that of stocking 
and restocking certain lakes until in 
them the fishing becomes as good as
to the
-SHOULD-BE-PROTECTED-FROM-MOTHS -AND-DUST 
Moth-proof Bags, at 45c and 75c 





Giant size .. ....... 69c LINEVIENT
4-oz. -.... ...... ....... 65c
Moth Balls and Napthalene Flakes, lb. 20c
V E R N O N  IDRUG CO. LTD.
Phone No. W e Deliver Next to P.O.
extent of planting vegetable matter and 
fresh water shrimps in waters that are
A  new six-inch water main has been 
laid dORTi Girouard Street from the 
-Vernon-Hotel-to-Lake-Driveyreplacing- 
the former two-inch main, which it was 
felt did. not ^ve, satisfactory fire pro- 
tec tiorjjo_the_gasoline_aiid_oiLc0nipany- 
stations in that ■vicinity.
tory for Kamloops over a broiling hot 
course, ■with the mercury registering 
90 degrees, but the local players-report 
that they enjoyed themselves thor- 
_Qughly,.JThey_are no.w_iooking_fonEar.d- 
to a match against Penticton, to be 
played over the Kelo^wna links on May 
6.' - ■ ■ - ■ --------  -------
barren o f them or of increasing the 
supplies of food because it is well 
known that fish wHl grow fast pro'^vid- 
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The oflicial opening of the Country 
Club is to be held this afternoon, 
Thursday, when it is expected that 
many will visit the attractive location 
at Kalamalka Lake to see the improve­
ments that have been effected by the 
young people’s committee that assum­
ed charge this year.
From the Broadway stage success “TH E  V IN E G A R  
TREE.”  If you enjoyed “When Ladies Meet,” then you’ll 
give three rousing cheers for this; it is twice as w'ise and 
three times as funny. ' ,
Also a second feature which will be shown at S.30 only
each evening:
JAMES D U N N  and A N N  TREVOR, in
Alderman Townrow, chairman of the 
city’s relief committee, states that the 
number of those receiving aid is being 
continually diminished, this “weeding 
out” process being a significant com­
mentary on improving conditions, for 
the indigents are being absorbed into 
remunerative employment.
“HOLD THAT GIRL”
A  bright, breezy comedy you’ll thoroughly enjoy, 
Matinee Wednesday only at 3.30 
................................... ... ................................... ........ ...... .
L U C K Y  PROGRAM M E NUM BERS  
------  2350; 2953; 2507; 2129; 2549; 20Gl; 2001; 2006 ------
Tunc in on CK O V  at 12.-15 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
Dust-storms that have piled dust five 
feet high against fences in Saskatche­
wan were described by l^ s . George 
Green, of Broadview, Sasfc., who paid 
a brief visit to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. A t­
kinson In this city this week. Mrs. 
Green also contrasted the frost of her 
province with the fruit tree blossoms 
which she found ui5on her arrival In 
the Okanagan.
The Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald left 
on Tuesday evening’s train to return 
to his cabinet duties at Victoria after 
having spent several days in the valley. 
On Saturday he held a conference at 
Armstrong relative to a school prob­
lem that had arisen there, while he 
spent Monday in Kelowna ■with leaders 
o f the frtiit industry. Sjunpathy with 
the efforts of B.C. fruit canners to 
have the date of the sugar tax reduc­
tion advanced so that their earlier 
crops might not be unfairly affected, 
in competition with eastern products, 
was exprfessed by the minister. '
TACKLE/.'M 
WITH TACKLE!
IDEAL WEATHER IS 
STIRRING INTEREST 
IN FLOWER SHOWS
Next Tuesday, May 1st, is the 
opening day for lakes adjacent 
to Vernon. Go fishing -with 
tackle that ■will assure results. 
This store will endeavour to give 
you all information on fishing 
spots, tackle, roads, etc.
N o t i c e
H o u r s  o t  B u s i n e s s
Entries Must Be In Secretary’s 
Hands By May 3— Flowers 
To Be Sold
Mrs. E. Henderson left on Saturday 
to open the Lake Shore Auto Camp at 
Penticton and the camp Is to be opened 
before May 1. Quite extensive altera­
tions have been made to further im­
prove this camp which Is one of the 
best In the Interior, Private showers, 
toilets and lavatories have been Instal­
led In four units and this camp Is In 
reality providing hotel accommodation 
with the freedom of camp life.
J I  F o r d
Baron Ilcrry, ot this city, has ro 
celved a special 16-pago l.ssuo of "Lo 
Solr Illiistre,” printed In Brus.sols, 
which graphically re-creates the scones 
of the funeral of King Albert, A largo 
niunbor of rotogravuro Illustrations de­
pict the details of this .solemn event in 
tho life of tho nation, the mn.ssod 
crowds of Belgians In many Instances 
bearing testimony to tho esteem In 
which ho WII.S held by tho popiiliico, 
Other Illustrations show tho Infancy 
and yonlh of tho new sovereign, King 
Lcoiiold, Ills nmrrlago and his procla­
mation from tho tlirono, and another 
series, Illustrates details In tho llto ot 
his bride, Astrkl.
G u t t a w a y  C h ass is
II
W I L L  BE
on display at
La.st Friday evening tho Kelowna 
aiKl Armstrong Anglican Young Mon's 
Olub.s i)lay('(l the Iliml ba.sketbiUl game 
of tho sea.son, at the Beout Hall, After 
a well contested game tho Armstrong 
team eaino out ahead. Followlhg tho 
game Uio teams wero Iho luiests ot tho 
Vernon Anglican Young Men’a Club, 
In the Parish Hall, who celehrateil the 
first annlver.sarv ot the eluh. A very 
Sijelable eyenlng wa.s enjoyed liy lUl. 
one of the young men dres.'U'd a.s a 
heanllfiil doll hrnnght In the (jlnb'a 
birthday eidce, which wins presimled lo 
II, Drew, tlK'lr first Presldiuit, wlio was 
also the reclpliuit of a present from 
the memheni of tho chih,
Ideal weather recently has delighted 
members of the Vernon and District 
Horticultural Society. The fact that 
the dates of tho annual tulip show have 
been advanced two weeks will mean 
that the oxhlbltlng'tlmo will In all pro­
bability coincide with tho peak of the 
blooming period, and a show of excep­
tional quality is anticipated. All growth 
seems to bo about ten days earlier than 
usual.
All entries must bo in tho hands of 
tho As.soclatlon’s Secretary, D. F. 
Orawshaw by May 3. Tho Scout Hall 
will open at 0 a,m. on Friday, May 
and there will bo receipt of tho exhi­
bits until 2 p.m. Jiidglng will com­
mence at 3 p.m. and at 0 o’clock In tho 
evening the exhibition will bo formally 
opened, On Saturday, ns Is tho general 
custom, tho Hall will bo open from 0 
n.m, until 0:30 p,m, to tho public, and 
tho exhibits will b^ sold from n p.m on, 
In order to defray expon.scs.
Tho enterprising committee of tho 
A.s.soclatlon which Is arranging the de­
tails of this annual ovont la comprised 
of W. L. Pearson, Prosldont; D. 
Oraw.shaw, Secretary; Mrs, Percy A l­
len, Mrs, II, I. Miwtors, J, E. Brlivrd, 
and F, H. O. Wilson,
E X T R A !
For the longest game fish 
brought in to this store, on 
or before Tuesday, May 8th, 
we ■will give a prize of a reel 
valued at $5.00.
The Merchants of "Vernon desire to inform the public 
that, commencing Tuesday, May 1st, Stores will open for 
business at 8:15 a.m. daily. Closing hours will remain as 
at present. This change is necessitated by the amended 
Minimum W age and Hours of Labor Act.
Please shop early as Stores will be compelled to close 
their doors promptly on time to comply with the Law.
OK. Stationery 
& Book Co. Ltd.
RiiMMiimiiiiiMiimmiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
IM PO R T A N T
Vernon and District 
Property Ownerŝ  
Association
M E E T IN G
Tuesday, M ay 1
at 8 p.m.
BO AR D  OF TR AD E  
ROOMS
W a t k in ’s G a r a g e
From
LIM ITED
April 30 to May 5
This U a wonderful chassis that coat $5,000.00 to 
build. It offers you a chnncij of a lifetime to examine it 
a n d  SCO for yourselves how well the Ford Car Is made.
Tho Ci'iUml OhuiTh on Tiioiulay 
ovi'ifing WiW tho .scono of a well at- 
Ji'iidod and IntereHthig contest hikui- 
iTonul by tho W.O.T.U, Tho bron/o 
modal for singing wiw won by Marlon 
Whilon, olhor contostanU In this soc- 
tlon bolng Anna Pholps, Miirlol Mc- 
Ewon, Do(to Dunt, Joyro Davies, Marlon 
Wilde, and • Margivrct Ooatsworth, 
while Edward narraclongli won tho 
olocnllon modal. I.ho olhor compolltorB 
being Harold Ostrom, Billy Ilastlnga, 
Billy Blackburn, Stanley Simpson, and 
Jimmy Anderson, Tho presentation ot 
a one-act playlet, “Mrs. Smith Uiarns 
tho Tnith,” rocltallon.s by Mls,«i Muriel 
Smith, and solectlons by tho United 
Church Sunday School choir were ad­
ded fouluros. Mrs. Cooper pre.slded, 
and tho medals wero presented by Mrs. 
Doherty, while Miss Blgland as.slsted 
In Iho piano accompaniments,
W I U )  GEESE H AVE
SAFE L A N D IN G  F IE LD
KINGSVILLE, Ont,—Thousand;! of 
wild geeso on Iholr annual migration 
t() tho northern iiarts of Canada aro 
making uso of tlie landing field af­
forded by tlio Jack Minor bird sanctu­
ary, The.so geeso seem to have loamod 
l)y oxporlonco that tho sanctuary af- 
I'ord.s a safe place for landing and talc­
ing off, and also provides free refuel­
ing si'rvlco, For many years wild geeso 
and other migratory hlrd:i have hi'on 
protected at the Jack Minor sanctuary, 
and tho popularity ot the placo amon,g 
tho foathorod folk Increase;! every sca- 
;!on.
O P T I C A L
S E R V I C E
C I T Y  O F  V E R N O N
Tenders
Tenders for the moval of the present Bathing House 
at Long Lake Beach, and the construction of an addition 
with Canteen and Kitchen, will be received by the under­
signed up to and including Saturday, May the 5th, 1934. 
Plans may bo seen at the City Hall between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m. each day. The lowest br any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
J. G. E D W A R D S ,
City Clerk.
Whatever yon do, look after your eyes; 
then they’ll look after you.
A .  C .  L i p h a r d t
Jeweler Optometrist
"Oiir Frlcca Are Ulght”
A N N U A L  D A N C E
Vernon Jubilee Hospital
To ho held In tho
New Ball Room «r me National Cafe
on
W E D N E S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 n d
Dancing OJO to !L30
Dance Tickets $1.00 (Including Supper) Bridge Tickets SOo
Reservations for booths may ^  made nt the National Cafe on 
and after April 25th.
KVEBYBODY COMF. AND HELP YOUR HOSPITALI
L O O K !
S ILK  U N D E R W E A R — Sports Sets of good quality knit 
Pnntio and Brassiere, in white, trimmed in rose, peach 
trimmed in rose, regular $4.75 for $2.00; one rose Bloomer 
Set, trimmed with lace and medallions, regular $4,25 for 
.$2.00; one Pnntio sot of line quality, lace trimmed, regular 
$3,60 for $2,00; one Peach Rayon set, regular $3,95 for 
$2.00; one sky blue crepe do chene Dance Set, lace trim­
med, regular $3.95 for $2.25; one White Crepe Nightie, 
regular $4.00 for $2.50; one Eggshell Crepe do Cheno 
Nightie with lace yoke, regular $4.75 for $2.95; one rose 
crepo dc cheno Nightie, fancy lace yoke, regular $6.25 for 
$3.00; one Nile Green and one Yellow Crepo do Chono 
Nightie, regular $6.00 for $3.96.
A L L  O T H E R  UI^DIES TO  B E  SO LD  M U C H  
B E I^PW  COST
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Advertisements In this column' charged at the rate of 20c per line 
first Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six
^°*"^no°inch*advertisements with headings $1.00 for first Insertion and
GOc subsequent Insertions. „  , mu i _ cn„Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks. 50c
C(fm^ng**’Events—Advertisements under this heading, charged at | 
the rate of 15c per line. '»
FOR SALE— ^Netted Gem and Early  
White Potatoes: Gems $1.10; Early 
White $1.75 per 100. delivered. Ver­
non. A. Berg, P.O. Box 805, Vernon. 
■ ■ ............... .. .......40-lp
TO RENT— New cottage with garage, 
, at Long Lake. Apply. Box 1015. V er­
non. B.C. -lO-lp
FOR SALE—:Well made Cedar Shakes. 
$6.00 per M. Apply K. Worth. Trinity 
Valley. • ^O-^P
CLOCK REPAIRING— Fred E. Lewis.
46-tf
FOR SALE— Two cows, good Grade 
Jerseys: moderate price. Ewing,
near Armoury, Vernon. 40-lp
FOR SALE— Ploughs, harrows, mow­
ing - machines and rake, also silo 
12x20; few cows, heifers, pigs. 
Phone B91R1. Thos. R. French. 40-lp
FOR SALE— One canoe in good order. 
Apply Box 24, Vernon News. 40-1
FOR SALE— First class Netted Gem 
Potatoes, ,60c per 100 lbs. Phone 27. 
Loo Jim. 40-4p
S A L E  O R  TRADE
Following A'lilcanlrhiB Eqiiipmcnt
One 4in. - 5iii. section mold: one 4in.*1111. “ u **»’-'*'*,♦ V..W •••••
retread mold; one . 4in. section mold. 
All molds complete ivith air: bags, bead 
plates and door stands. One 1-3 circle 
inside v\ilcanizer; one ■ tube, plate; ;one 
tread roller, etc.
W ill trade for overhauled model Tw ill i uc AtJi .
engine with radiator and b^zz saw 
mandrel, complete.
W h a t  I s
Y o u r  G o a l ?
H O M E  O W N E R S H IP  
P E R S O N A L  SUCCESS  
B U S IN E S S  P R O T E C T IO N  
E D U C A T IO N  O F  C H IL D R E N  
T R A V E L  - V A C A T IO N S  
C A R E  F R E E  R E T IR E M E N T
Write G. A. McArthiUi Salmon -Vrm.
40-1
N O T IC E !
Dr. G. W. Ross wishes to announce 
that he is closing his cfflee for a few 
months on account qf health. 4U-i
EXPERIESNCED lady wants house­
work by day or month; good cook. 
Phone 375R1. 40-lp
W ANTED— Girl for general house­
work. Apply Box 23, Vernon «ew s-
■ r 40-1
FU LL L INE  of Bedding P lan^  and 
good selection of Rock ‘Garden 
Plants. List on application.- InSpec- 
•irrvited- at H: Comber stioii cordially invite ,  ; r  
Greenhouses, Armstrong. 40-lp
ENGINEER— ^Third class, wants work.
W ill go anywhere. P.O. Box 122. ---  -----;----------------------------------------40-1
FOR SALE —  Choice young work
horses, about 1,400; one thorough-
bred Race Mare; one dairy cow. just 
fresh. Apply T. :.: Wilmot’s Riding
Stable, Vernon, B.C. 40-lp
FOR RENT- 
209R3.
-Good grazing land. Phone 
40-1
FOR SALE— Okanagan Lake Summer 
Camp Lots, 50x120;. good sandy 
beach. Apply Rube Swift. Pho^ne 
142L. 40
FR E E  P L A N T S  AND  SH R U BS
Buy a dozen at $1.00, $2.00, or |2-50, 
and get another dozen free. From 
April 26th to 30th only. Bnng your 
own containers to Mrs. F. Snaith, 
Frederick SC, Vernon. Box 393. 40-1
R A W  FU R S  W A N T E D
Investors Syndicate pro­
vides a way. It is not life 
.insurance, but it is equally 
important. There js no 
complication of special con­
tracts for special purposes—  
just one clear, simple Cer­
tificate, so flexible that it 









Occur on This Continent 
Yearly I
Is Y O U R  Car 
Insured? ,
LOWER rates'FOR CAREFUL 
DRIVERS
See
C .  F .  C O S T E R T O N  
L T D .
Highest market prices 
furs: Beaver, Muskrat, Silver Fox.
Lynx, Marten, and all other furs In
season. ^  ^  p o IIND_
Taxldermist-and-Furrier, .ATernon,_B,C,.
20-tf \ ___________ ___
G A L V A N IZ E D  IRON, P IP E  
A N D  F ITTIN GS. B E L T IN G , 
ETC.
Inch, 1% inchNew Wire Nalls, 1% - -- -r,--
arid 2% inch. $2.63 per 100 lbs.
FOR R E N T -M ay  1. 2-roomed suite, 
open fireplace, hot and cold water, 
etc. Apply Vernon Lodge. Phon® 
651. 40-2
FOR SALE— Cheap, Victor Grama- 
phone, 30 records, cottage piano, 
hanging lamp. Phone 113L3. 40-2
SHORTHAND, Typewriting and Book-
---- keeping taught. Night Classe^ $o.00
. ~per month. Miss Gladys Griffin. 
Phone 138R. P.O. Box 872. 40-tf
Full line of new and u^d^ G alva^  
ized and Black BlPe aod Fittings.^ % 
Inch Galvanized new, 6%c, 1-lnch 
'Black. 5c; 2-lnch Black, suitable for 
Irrigation and water line. 1®®: °4her 
sizes low prices: new corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron, $5.00 per 100 SQuare feet 
Poultry W ire Netting,, 3 and 6 f^ t .  
Full stock of S t^ l Split P iB lw a^ BO" tato and Grain Sacks;-Barbed Wire, 
Wire Rope: Canvas: Doors; W ln ^ w s .  
Roofing 'Felt; Garden and Air Hose, 
Boom Chains: Merchandise and Equip­
ment' of all descriptions. Enquiries 
solicited. „ „B.C. JTJNK_C_0.
135 Powell 8t« Vancooyeir. B.C.
E n g a g e m e n t
Baron arid Baroness Herry an­
nounce the engagement of their 
younger son, Maximilian, to Madel­
eine, daughter of Dleut.-Colonel the 
Vi.scoiint de Beughen de Houtem, of 
Brussels, Belgium. They will be mar-X31 uaacio f? a**
Tied on the 2nd of June, at the family 
seat at Lippeloo. • 40-lp
Jin  3 9 t c m o T ia m
WAEL.ACE^W^ILSON— In loving mem­
ory of my beloved husband, Wm. G; 
Wallace, who passed away April 25, 
1933, kt Falkland, ]?.C., and my dear 
mother, Annie Wilson, who passed 
away Apni “12. 1932, at Toronto, 






,33.46 acres, situated one 
mile east of ‘ Lavington. 
26.23 acres cultivable and 
tinder irrigation. Poor^^ ck 
and barn. — —
Cash price .....
Parcel No. 5—
38.61 acres, opposite Lav­
ington Store. 25 acres clear­
ed, 15 ,assessed for irriga- 
fion. Fair house and poor
S  price .....' $600
Or
Very choice BUNGALOW  in 
first class residential district, 
Vancouver. .Fully modem in
'^everydetailra lm bstrhew .-eent^
Parcel No. , 6—
■ 30 acres 3J  ̂ miles east of 
Vernon. 20 acres under cul­
tivation and i r r i g a t i on .  
Buildings poor.
Cash price ..........  « P v v V
Other properties for sale 








this hot weather, try our
Home Made
I c e  C r e a m
Take a quart home! The 




heating; 'WEish tute; lEirge living 
room \rith open fireplace and 
hardwood fioor. Built-in fixtures. 
Price—
$2200
DO YOU W ANT a Trailer? Come to 
..»,̂ t4ie—-Goldstr^am— G arage.. ..,T. .— W -
Hayes. 40-1
FOR SALE— Burroughs Adding Ma­
chine. Apply Cossitt. Beattie & 
Spyer. ________  40-1
4 )R .-S .J1A N N A H
(Formerly -.ot .Vancouver) 
GENEBAli DENTISTBY
M ARRIED c.ouple want position on 
fruit farm; wife experienced pack­
er. Apply Box 28. N®'^9. 3p
Practice preidously conducted by 
Dr. EL C. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank of (Commerce Bldg 
Vernon. B.C.
EVANS-^In loving memory of our 
dearly beloved wife and mother. Eva 
Evans, who passed away April 23, 
1933.
Sunshine passes, shado%ys fall.
Love’s remembrance outlasts all; 
And though the years be many or 
few.  ̂ ,
They are filled with remembrance oi 
you.
G. A. Hankey & Co.
L im ited
Sadly missed by her husband, Jimmy 
and Margo. _^,...4Q-l
0 f  © I j a n H s
- ™^ransfei^'-of —business,. --fully.__.Aualified_ I r LOST AND FOUND
men’s furnishing and clothing sales- 1 _______■ ____________________
B ox ’ 5 l f  ‘ ChnUwack. ’' 3 9 - f p  | FOUND -^^7_keys on , keyring. Apply
GASH FOR OLD CARS for wrecking. I 
Call at the new Coldstream Garage 




extend their sincere thanks and ap- 
Tjreclation—to—their-many—friends— f̂or 
the acts of kindness. messages of 
sympathy and beautiful floral tributes, 
during their sad bereavement in the
ffitmratg
TRY THE COLDSTREAM Garage for 
quick service at low cost. Good^^oik 
25c per quart.
, I Reserve May 21 or 22 now to take 
39-tf|in .the big opera. “H.M.S. Pinafore.^^^
CASH PAID for Fresh Eggs direct The Junior W.A. of A ll Saints and 
from large producer. Kelowna Egg Michael’s will hold a sale of work 
Pool, Box 540, Kelowna. B.C. 39-2 .̂nd candy, at the Parish Hall, on
______________________ -̂-------------- ------- -------- Saturday. April 28 at 2.30 p.m., fol
FOR SALiEl— Big Twin Johnson Out- lowed ,at .3.30 by a program of . danc 
board Motor. Completely overhauled, ing, music ®«nes from
Cheap for cash. Box 3, Vernon V\ omen." Admls.sion, including tea. 
News. 39-2p 1 25c; children 10c. 40-1
I HAVE a first class mechanic ready 1 ^^A^j^'^Iother’s ^Uay’’̂ Tea^^^^
to do youT _ work quickly circle at the Central Church,
cheaply. Ask for an ̂ estimate. goW- ^ 3 to 6 p.m!




46- May Day, the blK event of the sea son, will be hold in Poison I’ark, May 
, ■ , 1  I'i, under aiisplcen of the Vernon
FOR SALE— 20-ft. single cylinder In- -women’s Institute, Watch for further 
board motor boau _Chea,p _for cash. | .̂ n
UUl lllB LilCIl OCfct-4 s. ----
loss of their little daughter Thelma 
Alice. 40,-IP
The W.C.T.U. desire to thank the 
judges in the Bronze Medal contest. 
Mrs. Gillespie and Mr. MacGinnis, in 
the singing; Mrs. P. H. Tennant, and 
Miss Bonsall in the elocution, as well 
as all those who so kindly helped to 
make the O.K. Leader “Y" such a 
success. 40-1
Either as home for small 
family or a sound investment 
this is a very attractive offering. 
(Photograph).
Or would exchange the above 
for desirable house property in 
Vernon or Kelowna. .
Phone 25 Vernon, 'B.C;-
Our Quality Provisions will 
make yoiir meals appetising 
and ddicious.
“W eek=End










THIS WEEK WE FEATURE
BULMAN’S
PRODUCTS
With each order you will receive 
free blotters which you will find 
very useful.
CANNED SPINACH
A  real spring tonic, clean, no sand 
or grit, saves time. Try spinach as 
a side dish with poached eggs or 
on toast it is tasty and delicious and 
so quickly prepared.
Bee Cee Brand—Fancy Quality.
Medium size cans, each .........  14̂
Large size cans, each ......... .1 9 c
F o r ^ n g
Links
O f enduring friendship through a most 
useful service. The Vernon Farmers Elx- 
change continues to offer unique ad­
vantages to farmers and consumers.
KENTU CKY WONDER BEANS 
Also a health producing vegetable, 
tender young beans of selected qual­
ity.
Bee Cee Brand, per can ........... ijc
BABY BEETS
Bee Cee Brand, Rose Buds, for gar­
nishing they are unsurpassed. 
-Price can-.
Certified Seed Potatoes
2Ietted Gem seed, sacked in 100-lb. bags. 
Ton, half ton, quarter ton lots, or single 
sacks, at $40.00 per ton.
G. P. Bagnall, Manager
I t  pays to  grow from seed with a clean 
heridity; seed that is free from scab; 
that is true to •variety and uniform in 
size. The wide awake farmer will prepare NOW  to take ad- 
Vantage~of the' provisions of the Natural—Products-M arketi^ 
Act, imder which scientifically graded products will be. the 
first to reach the market and bring the best results.
W e have buggies, trailers, cream separators, cedar shakes, 
cedairlath, fresh eggS; fioui^and feed, and on-Wetoesdajrs and
“Saturdays, fresh meats, dairy butter, etc., etc.
Bamard-'Ave.—West- _ElM>ne_6l8
BABY BEETS
Bee Cee Brand, medium size, for 
table use and as a vegetable they 
are particularly fine.
Price per can .................  ...... ..15c
BABY BEET TOPS
A, very appetizing and healthful 
vegetable green, and so quickly pre­
pared.
Priced at, per can .......—. ..............ISc
BABY C A R R (^ ^
Everybody knows the health value 
of carrots.
Price per can ..................... ........14c
CANNED TOMATOES
Bee Cee Brand, choice quality.
Large cans, 3 for .................... ,29c
TOMATO JUICE
This health product is ever-rincreas— 
ing in sale. An appetizer-for-any- 
meal.
Special price, 3 cans for ..........23c
CANNED PUMPKIN
Pumpkin pies are nice at any time. 
Bee Cee Brand, per can ......... ...9c
BULMANS CATSUP
HAINES— Passed away on ^April 24. 
1934, at the residence or his son 
Charles; in the Coldstream. Robert 
Haines, in his 76th year. The funeral 
will be held Thursday. April 26, at 
3 o’clock, from All Saints’ Anglican 
Church. Vernon. 4U-l ]
B O N E L E S S  
C O T T A G E  R O L L S  
Sugar Cured, per lb.
N. J. Carow, P.O." Box 277, Vernon, 
or Phono 11. 38-3
a nouncement later. 40-2
Danco to b<* held 6n April 28, at 
9.80 p.m,, now ChtiryviUe.... —-------------—---------------------------------------  L.:neiryvni  vwiinuunn./
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. iPred llall. Uevelllerfi fi-piece Orcheatra. Ad- 
■m T n nil WhAthfLlTl. I mlû aifin ITOMtH fiOo! hKllGS muC. XvO-V .iL.ia i L' L.1-A,/L»*V. iib* tL' I uu I Ji  11, jvc.  l I1 ili n i» L" ■" -t'j .-If l. Lewla, Barnard a d otham, la.Hlo , gents 500; Uidle.s «oc. Ro- round the corner Irom NolarVs | froshment.s nerved. Good time 4U-ip 
----- ---- 37* ■Drug Store.
the 'TENDERS FOR COALS E..VLRD Tenders addressed to
undersigned and endorsed ‘‘Tenders 
for Coal,” will bo received untU 1- 
o’olock noon (dnylight Mivlng), T iich- 
«lny. Mny 22, tlKH. for the supply 0‘ |
No. 1 STEER  B E E P
Good J J c
LAW N  MOWERS sharpened by ma- 1 
chine, also adju.stod. Called tor and 
dollvorod. M. C. Dunwoodlo. 629 
AVhutham Street. Phono 050L, 38-tf |
-------------------------------- 7~T.----- ; «lny. M  22, tlKH. for the supply oiDancing— Emplni Hall, Thursday, I Dominion Buildings and
May 3, Trail CnmtnanUors Orchestra, vixporlmontal Farms and Stations,
40-- (hTT,iii.-hr>n. the Provinces of Manitoba,
FOR SAI.E— Dry fir wood, cedar posts, 
and polos. 0. A. Price. I’liono M>8L.
UQ-lf I
V E R N O N
IR R IG A T IO N  D IST R IC T
FOR S.M.E— At Wlnftold, 10 acre
hearing orchard. Low price lor cash. 
Torins. For particulars apply A. E. 
Soon, Kelowna. , ________.t8-.ip
Monday, April ;i() is last day for dis­
count rt'HpeoUiiK 1933 \\ nti-r Polls, 
lIAMil/rON LANG.
'38-3p 140-1,
iy eriiiujIItill I 4n i»in .*»»»« ^
t roug out . 
.Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia. I
Forms of tender with spoclflcntlqns 
and conditions attachofl can ho oh-' 
talnod from the 1‘urchaslng Agont, De­
partment of I ’uhllo Works, Ottawa; 
the District Resident Architect, ^Vlnn -, 
pug, Man.: the District Rosldont A rc h -
Roasts. Lb. lil^ 'an d






A  Fruit Packing School will be held at The Vernon 
Fruit Union, Main House, Vernon, commencing May 7, 
and lasting for one week.
Anyone •wishing to enroll please obtain particulars 
and leave name with—
J. W . M O H R , Packing Foreman
The Vernon Fruit Union
Seventh Street Vernon, B.C.
Specially priced for this week.'
16-oz. bottle for .................. .......15c
22-oz. bottle for ......... ........... -19c
I D , iVIlLH*, LIlW L/1D VI itJ k “ V* V *'*1 1 -A. i-» I I




L IM IT E D
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
CITY O F VERNO N
N O T I C E
BABY CARRIAGE tiros fitted, or now 
wiiools. lluntor & Oliver.________.le~tf
W ANTED IMMEDIATELY for casli, 
antliiuo silver, china, glass, furni­
ture, inlnlaturos, Jowollory, otc. H«i'd 
small tilings on approva 1. the 
Antiquary, Lewis Bailey, OJI Port 






l . iL't'D-'s I dent Arciiltoot, Caigary, Alta,’, and the
Hocretary-TreaHurer. vilstrlot Resident Architect, Victoria,
------------------------------- - il.O.
N O TIC E ! Toiidors will not ho considered un-
less made on llio forms supplied by 
the Dopartinent and in accordance |
il')
FOR HALE—Largo IS room liouao, In 
excellent condition, Make lino board­
ing house, For pai'lloulars write 
i ‘,0. Box S77. , 3(l-tf
NEW  AND UHED C.C.M. Ulcyclos, Ro- 




IjAKI'I h id e  properly tor runt or sale, 
on liolli JCalaimillai and Ukunagiuj 
l.aUes. "Onldeii" Guernsey milk and 
eream delivered to ymir camps. R, 
, Fltziimui'lce, Real lilstate and In- 
suriuice. 35-ir.
TKNNIH RACQUE'l’H rn-sliung and rn- 
imlred. lluiUor ft Oliver, next Royal 
llanlt. 31i-tf
lino i.>oprir mo u u m
t T, JamoH For- with iloparimonUil HpoclllcatlonH luul 
T  Docorutor, In- condlUonn,
vw V...I OommlHHlonor of ri^ht to (lomiuul from the huc-
a llooiioo to proNpoot fo r ' ............. ....** — *
Vornon, B.C,
This is a change of name 
from
CASORSO  B R O T H E R S  
L IM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Spraying for Codling Moth Control, in the City 
area,, will commence on or about May 7th. Persons hav­
ing trees of undesirable quality and not wishing to pay 
the spraying charges, would be well advised to destroy 





Red Arrow quality, thin, crisp 
and tasty. Note there are 10 
dozen biscuits in box. Be sure
you order one of these. On sale
Friday and Saturday at 27F
Per box
SWAN’S DOWN CAKE FLOUR
A  quality known by every house­
wife. Secure a supply at this 
special price, for Friday and Sat­
urday. On sale 9 Q r
Per package ...............
HEINZ
CREAM OF ASPARAGUS 
AND
CREAM OF GREEN PEA SOUP 
Either of these are delicious and 
at this special price for Friday 




A fresh shipment Ju.st received
10c
apply to the
. ,mlHtff i' eimue ti ee r a dopoHlt, not oxooofl-
’ ul, tfulrolouiu ami Natural Uiia, over D,, „ (  n,,, aniounl of the
lui rJlowIng jlemirlbmi lailjlH, Bl«>r‘0t to Huoiiru llio proper fulfilment
,01, Mil, 4221, OmiyouH Dlvlulon of >alo j||„ (joiiirael, la ruHervoil. 
ilHlrlfil, _ . . . .  .. j|y order.
a v ir r ’
KelownaW estbankFerry




Depiirlrnenl of I ’ulille Workn,
OUawii, April 19, 193-1. 40-1
MUNICIPAL 
BONDS
'I'oIIn F.iri'llllve Mny Int
Autoiuolillii and TruciliH 
drlvui'M (load uxli'u) ..
wllli
Hlnglo rig with ili'lvur
rill
WATCH REI'Am iNG- -Frod E, I.ewln, 46-
Hi'lRIdLLA COIlHE'l’lERl'l—Mra. iiilHln 
HImw, Eighth Hlrmil, Vernon. I'lionu 
fi7!IL. ilf'-tf
t r u c k in g  and Kutioral IranBfer 
work carefully done, C, F, I ’rlor. 
Otiloo, Hlioe HoniiUal.___________34-tf
FOR GOOD HHOlil REl'AIRING  
•’The Hlion lluapllal," ilunlor 
Oliver. B)-tf
n.
HUNHHINE Oi l ,  RURNERH for ifthor 
fiavlng and economy. Hee l.efrny 
Grover, Harnai'il Ave. i ’lionu 919
41 « - Ir r
S A L E  OR T R A D E
Double (g Wllli driver................
I’aiinengc'i'H on fmil. or In vrlilelen
1 Rig without liurae......
1 Wiigon wllluuil liornen 
llleyele and rldui' ....
•Midoreyele iiiid I'ldei ................
Alidoreyule and rider wllli nble-
ear ...........................................
iliirnen, eiieli ...............................
I'own, eiuih .............. ...................
.siieeii, plgn. I'll),, eaeli..................
I''i'iilglit, per 190 lbn. on deiilt......
Frelglit on velllulen, per loll......
I'lil'noiiiil effeula up to 1110 Him,,
When ui'eiimiwinleil iiiid In
('luirge of paHHiingei'M ........... Free
Dyer 100 llin...................li’riilglil, RiUen
I'erlalililile idlllunenlH iioee|iled 
only at the owner’n rink. No 
niapiimillilllty uoHiiinml for 
nloragii of fiiilgliti I'lii. Ilona 
llde limiU foi'lll lii'odiiuii eoin- 
pi'lHlng, bay, ai'iiln, food, voK- 
iiliilileM, ilreiiHiMl iiieat, ii|llk and 
dairy prodiiiui and auUlern' 
auppIliiH on riillii'ii nliall not be 
eluU'ged for an freight, lint 
volilelen iHiiilalnliiK a II e li 
frelKbt. almll be olwu'ged In 
iii''eiii'ilanee with the propur 
I'll I I'M afiii'eaalil,
HIDES! HIDES!
Good lUdoa have value, cither iircon 
or dry!
III.H Giiiiitral I'lleolrlo |('rlgldalrn 
eapiielly aliiiiit 5 iiii, ft. In alnriige 
pnat year, I'nrfeet eniidlUon, $85.00 
iiaali or I radii for 10,14 Maroiinl (Mulie 
eonnole radlii la new miiiilllliin, Write 




10 trip paaMengiii' ear
15 I rip paaiieiigoi' .... ...........
10 trip alngle nr diiiible rig 
10 lrl|i li'ueli under 130
Wlleiil bliae ............................
10 trip Iriiek Hill liiiih wheel liaHit 
and over ................................. 3,00
inch
of the bettor class are dlffiqult 
to obtain 
Wo offer




due 1050 at 06.75
To yield over 5,00% 
denominations - $1,000. 
District of Summorlanil is In 
excellent financial condition and 
wo recommend these bonds. 
Write or wire at our expense.
an
Vancouver Limited 
F, A. HIIERRIN, Vernon 
Interior IleiiresentaUve 
Phone COO
Commencing at tl^evCity Limits, (located on Kala- 
malka Lake R o a d ) , 550, thence north along the 
cast boundary to ifst^intersection with Francis Street, 
thence east along thelsouth boundary of the City Limits
A— — A. A  ̂̂   ̂r  ̂M ^ K K « « 4- 4 A Ato the south cast cornen of same, Map 550, Outside. 
Thence north along iast Doundary of the City Limits to
!a_ !._—a!__  _!A.t_ 'YJ'" 1 M J,. A. ^ ^  ^  Jlits junction with the Kcdleston Road, Map 484, thence 
west along the City boundary, to the west boundary of 
lot 30, Map 484, thence south on west boundary of said 
lot 30, to the subdivision of lot 20, Map 484, (Bushy 
Park), thence west along north boundary of lots 20 to 
32 to Elizabeth Avenue, theniio south on Elizabeth 
Avenue to Elm Street, thence west on Elm Street to its 
junction with the west boundary of the City limits, 
thence following the City limits south, west, south-west 
along the City limits to the North West corner of Dis­
trict Lot 71, thence duo south along the east boundary 
of the Landing Road to the south west corner of District 
Lot 71, thence south-enst through part of District Lot 
74, to a junction with the old Landing Road, thence 
oast along said road to its junction with Mission Street, 
thence south along Mission Street, and old Mission 
Rond to its intersection with the south boundary of the 
City limits, thence following said boundary cast to the 
point of commoncoment.
Per dozen .........................
R Y V IT A  CRISPBIU'AII
Per package ................... .........
CHESHIRE STILTON CHEESE 
Per pound ................................
HALL’S SANDWICH TURKEV
A now product, dollclouK for sand- 
wlchcB, appetizing and wliolosomL
Per tin .....................................
" lie  Serves Moat Who .Serves Ih'sl"
NOTICE!
To comply with aovermuonl 
liitlons our store on and k‘ *; * 
day, May 1st, will open ivt li.lo a.m.
The OKANAGAN
grocery, ltd.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 62 and 203
J. G. E D W A R D S ,
City Clerk.
Wo Bell
PANTS, BIHRT8, SOCKS,]BOOTS, ----------  -----
QIiOVBB, also
LADIES’ DRESSES. SHOES, eto. L u m b e r
T H E  FO R EST  H O U SE , 







Ibii Wiial aliln roiiil, 25 
Viirnnn, on OUnnngnn
for ri'iit n( vnrv low 
Avnlliililn from May 1.
'I'niiH - I.iinnlii'M




linfr'n fiir SiiFi'Inl li'nrry Mnrvlnn
0,411 p.m. Ill Mlilnlglil -
lip ill 1 I'lirii iinil piinaiingiii'a....$
4 nr 5 rui'H iinil imNaiiiigtu'ii,
pur iinr ........................... t.~.
0, 7, mill N liars ami pOs-
Hnngnra, pnr ear...
12.00 p.ni. mill on—•
Up to 1 iiiirH mill pnsaongnra ....10,00 




Onr T»Inc« will Btanfll oomparieon at| 
home or mall order hotwea.
I. V. SAUDBR
Nil trips ahull 
night iixei'pi III 
(I U nil a Iale
hii inniin after inlii-
.........till emni (if noolilnnt,
s nr iillinr einergiiniiy,
10-n
Cor. Schubert and Railway ATonne j 
PHONE 841
Over 80 Yearn In the Hide DuBlne8a.| 
Eatabllshed In Vamon SInoe lOU
For your Lumber and Box 
Shook requirements—  
Phono or write 
T H E -
Bessette Saw Mill
Lumby, B.C. Phone 13R4
“Sexed”  Day Old Pullets
lAighorns, Rocks, llcds, Biinscx, Wyandoltcn, Red Wyandottea and 
i ff Red IieRhom Crossbredn.
S T A N D A R D
S E C U R I T I E S







Also day old ChlcliH from above lireedn, Onr stock has (riven sotls- 
fuoUon lor over twenty yearn. Get tlio bent from blood tented, trap- 
nenleil niul neverely eiilleil biriln. Write for our May prlccnl
TYPEW RU^^  
REPAIES . BAIX8 
SUPPMK9
40-2
T h e  Burnside Poultry Farm
POUT HAMMOND, B.C. PHONE 3388
USED
f u r n it u r e , e t c
PHONE 668. EOX 10*1
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